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Perryton Parkway up fo r im provem ents
A public hearin(> will be conducted 

during the Tuesday mornint; session of 
the I'ampa City Commission to hear a 
proposal for the improvement of 
I’crryton f’ arkway and Highway 70 
from Us intersection al 21st Avenue 
north to Loop 171. Mayor H R 
Ihompson Jr announced today

The purpose of the hearing is to 
receive the input from the citizens of 
I’ampa on the improvement of this 
roadway and to make known the 
estimated costs type of improvement 
being proposed and the method of 
funding' Thompson said

The time has come to make a 
decision, said Mayor Thompson, on 
the development of this section of 
roadway since the state funds allocated 
to this project at the time of the bond 
election last year will be lost unless tbe 
city, together with the cooperation and 
p a r t ic ip a t io n  of G ray County, 
undertakes th is  project in the 
immediate future "

The proposed construction wi|l be 
designed and supervised by the 
A m a r i l lo  d iv is io n  of the State 
Department of Highways and Public

Transportation through its Pampa 
office It is to be what the Department 
calls "urban section with curb and 
gutter from 21st Avenue to the Loop, 
four - lane roadway, and redesign of the 
intersection of 2Lst Avenue with Hobart 
and Perryton Parkway and th e ' 
redesign of the Duncan street enlr\ 
onto Highwav 70

Additionally, storm sewers will be 
included to handle the water from 23rd 
Street and on this improved portion of 
the roadway, a new traffic signal light 
for the 23rd Street and Perryton 
Parkw ay in te rsec tio n  and the 
rebuilding of a portion of 23rd Avenue

Preliminary estimated costs of the 
project covering just the participation 
by the City and Gray County are as 
follows: drainage structures, (storm 
sewers and gutters i, $1.686.000. traffic 
lights, $50,000, Duncan intersections. 
$50.000; and rebuilding of 23rd Street 
intersection $40,000, totaling $1.826,000

It is proposed that the abutting 
property owners within the city limits 
would be assessed for the curb and 
gutter within the city estimated to be

$36.000 the estimated participation by 
Gray County to be $498,000 and the 
balance of $1,328 000 to be funded by the 
city

T he s ta le  has a l lo c a te d  
approximately $1,888,000 as its part of 
the project ■ Thompson said

This IS a little more than 50 percent 
of the total cost of the project The state 
considers this a high priority project as 
indicated by the funds it is making 
available This is because of tbe 
increase in traffic flow created by the 
expansion of the city to the north 
.together with the anticipated further 
increase by reason of Coronado 
Community Hospital opening soon A 
two - lane roadway will not bd sufficient 
to handle such traffic flow safely. 
Thompson added

The city proposes to fund its portion 
of the project through the issue ol 
certificates of obligation which, under 
the laws of Texas, may be issued by 
authority of the City Commission and 
which do not require voter approval

With a reappraisal program 
underway on many of the parcels of 
propert\ within the city w|th changes

being proposed in the Peveto bill which 
may affect assessed valuation, and 
may be considered m the special 
session and the lluctuation of interest 
rates, it is impossible to give a definite 
figure on the rate City Manager .Mack 
Wofford staled

O n  estimated figures for the tax 
base and interest rates, it appears the 
annual amount required to lund the 
City s part will be $1.50,000 per year 
This will mean an approximate 8 
perceni increase in taxes to lund this 
one project. Woflord added

We realize this was a part ol the 
previous projects submitted in the bond 
election of 1980 which was defeated b> 
the voters. Thompson said

W e  have eliminated all ol the other 
street projects from that election and 
are bringing this one onh forward 
because of its importance to the 
development and growth ol our 
communil\ and Ihe likidihood lhal ihe 
stale funds will soon he losi and nol 
again available lor some years lo come 
with cut back in many governmental 
programs Thompson said

‘Sotty’ buried, identity 
remains a mystery - » !, *

'Scotty' was buried yesterday in the 
Memorial Heights Cemetery of Lefors 
The never - identified victim of a tragic 
car wreck May 5 was given a country 
funeral, attended by half a dozen 
people

Today the freshly covered grave is 
alone in the extreme southeast corner 
of the Lefors cemetery Soon a marker 
will be placed on it, simply engraved 

Scotty . "May 5. 1981 "
A f te r  a month of determined 

investigation by Texas Highway Patrol 
Troopers Johnny Carter and .Norman 
Rushing, little more is known of the 
young man than the fact he was called 
"Scotty "

With the burial of the young man 
Thursday afternoon, the troopers have 
given up intensively looking for some 
clue to the man's identity and have 
acknowledged the fact that it may 
never be knov.n

Rushing, also a Baptist preacher, 
performed the short graveside service, 
readirjg traditional funeral scripture 
from First Corinthians

Scotty " was a brown - haired, brown 
• eyed man. appearing to be between 16 
and 18 years old He was tall, but 
slightly built, standing 6 feet 2 inches 
and weighing about 150 pounds

When Scotty was pulled from the auto 
at the scene of Ihe fatal accident, he 
was wearing a blue T-shirt, a green 
hunter s jacket, jeans and black tennis 
shoes

Coulter Motor Co . Harley Davidson. 
Springfield. Mo was written on the 
T-shirt His Levi leans were from 
Mackey's Clothiers. Springfieid. Mo 

Scotty died when he was crushed in 
the auto in which he was a passenger 
struck a culvert, flew through the air 
and crashed into a tree — roof first — 
on Texas Highway 60. two miles east ol 
Pampa

The driver of the car, Donald 
Silvernail. 20. of New York City was 
seriously injured in the accident A 
third person in the vehicle. .Mark 
Wilson, walked away from the wreck 
with only minor injuries 

Although "Scotty " was never 
identified, the highway troopers were 
able to piece together the events 
leading up his death in the one - car 
accident in the early morning hours of 
May 5

"Scotty " was apparently traveling 
with a group of five men in two cars to 
California He had joined the men in 
Foyil. Okla One man called Fred was 
promising the others of a chance to 
earn a large amount of money at his 
Cadillac dealership in Alaska 

Other leads trickled in. but were soon 
discarded So yesterday. Gray County 
Judge Carl Kennedy. County Health 
Officer Dr W P Beck, and .justice of 
the Peace .Nat Lunsford signed the 
burial order and "Scotty was laid to 
rest

■ ,V
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SCOTTVS (iR.VV'K. A single wreath 
htingson Ihe lence above the grave 
site ol a young man. known only as 
Si'olty in a lar corner ol the 
.Memorial Heights Cemetery at 
Lefors A half dozen people 
including two Texas Highway Patrol

o lficers. attended Ihe graveside 
funeral of the man. killed tragically 
in a one c;ir accident on May 5 
Trooper .\orman Hushing, also a 
Baptist minister, performed the 
brief service

(Staff Photo bv Larry Cross i

Two die in 
Texas floods

By The Associated Press north and move inland along the upper
A 10-year-old Waco boy and an Army Texas coast today 

sergeant are dead after being trapped The tropical depression had highest
in lloodwaters fed by yet another day of winds of 35 mph early today and
heavy rams that drenched Central and forecasters said they doubted that it 
North Central Texas would gain much strength before

Waco officials said the body of moving inland 
Remivio Pena is believed trapped in a They said, however, that it would 
storm sewer after he and a friend were dump heavy rainfall and possibly cause
swept into Waco Creek while riding some flash’flooding in East Texas and
their bicycles  ̂ western Louisiana later today and

Assistant Fire Chief C W Terry said tonight Rainfall amounts of up to five
Thursday that a search for the boy 's inches were expected along the route of
body in the 13-block long storm sewer the weak storm, forecasters said,
pipe which empties into the Brazos A flash flood watch was ordered for a 
River will resume today vast area of Southeast Texas early

The body of Staff Sgt Thomas W today as the tropical depression moved 
Edwards. 30. of Fort Hood, was found slowly northward. The watch area was 
south of Killeen Thursday about three along and south of a line from Corpus 
miles south of where he tried to cross a Christi to Victoria to Lufkin.
Hooded road to help some stranded The heaviest rains Thursday were 
motorists reported in a narrow band from Waco

Officials said they had to wait for to Laredo, with San Antonio reporting
llo o d w a te rs  to recede before three inches of rainfall. A funnel cloud
recovering Edwards body from a tree w-as spotted in Brown County, but no
on .Mountain Creek damage was reported.

A tornado touched down on the Officials in Austin reported rising 
outskirts of Galveston early today, water in Walnut Creek forced the 
tearing the roofs from several homes residents of a-motel to evacuate for a 
and an apartm ent complex and time, and a low-water bridge in 
damaging cars Galveston County northwest Travis County was under 
authorities said one person was slightly eight feet of water, 
injured by flying glass Rainfall amounts were generally

Rising water also caused street from one to three inches in the area, 
flooding throughout Southeast Texas. Houston's Intercontinental Airport 
where a tornado watch was posted received 175 inches of rainfall between 
early m the day 7 p m. Thursday and 5a.m. today.

Baytown Civil Defense Director Forecasts called for showers and 
Fletcher Hickerson said water had thunderstorms over most of the state 
seeped into several homes in the today The showers and thunderstorms 
Brown wood section  and some were expected to be heavy over 
downtown businesses Southeast Texas and extreme East

Hickerson described street flooding Texas 
as extensive, but said most of the major Highs were to be mostly in the 80s.
thoroughfares remained open Rain was falling over the eastern

In Houston, police reported waters two-thirds of the state early today, 
had risen as high as four feet along Showers that developed in Northwest 
many feeder roads Slick streets also Texas east of Lubbock and in far West 
caused several accidents as heavy Texas late Thursday dissipated early 
traffic piled up during the morning rush today
hour, but no injuries were reported Early morning temperatures were

As the heavy rains continued to pound mostly in the 60s and 70s 
the Upper Texas Coast, residents cast a. 
wary eye to the south as the .National w- .
Weather Service reported a tropical M n C le X
depression had formed about 75 miles ..........  ——— i
off Brownsville in the Gulf of Mexico Classifieds........................................  14

At 6 a m today, forecasters at the Church..................................................8
National Hurricane Center said the Comics................................................ 10
poorly defined center of the tropical Daily Record........................................2
depression was located about 75 miles Editorial...............................................4
east of Corpus Christi Entertainment.................................  11

Forecasters said the weak storm People.................................................. 8
system would probably move to the Sports..................................................12

Assault charges filed

Reagan accepts slimmer tax cut
I  by Pampa police and charged with aggravatei

WASHINGTON (APi -  President 
Reagan directly challenging House 
Democratic leaders on a three-year tax 
cut, IS embracing a slimmer version of 
his original plan with some added 
features while courting the Southern 
conservatives who gave him a big 
budget victory earlier this year

One of the conservatives. Rep Kent 
Hance, D-Texas. agreed Thursday with 
Rep Barber B Conable. R-N Y .senior 
tax-writer in the House, to introduce 
Reagan's latest attempt at a tax 
compromise

Reagan refusing any further 
compromise with Democratic leaders, 
said the revised plan "will  put us back 
on the road to a sound economy .Most 
of the package had been proposed three 
weeks ago by conservatives and had 
been embraced by Reagan advisers, if 
not by the president himself

It includes a 25 pt'rceni cut in 
personal tax rates over three years, 
with the first 5 percent taking effect 
Oct 1; reductions In the marriage 
penalty, l iberalization of savings

incentives, elimination of estate taxes 
for all but the wealthiest 2 perceni of 
Americans, faster tax writeoffs for 
business, and a special tax break for 
those who own lands on which oil wells 
are located

The original Reagan plan called only 
for a 30 percent cut in personal tax 
rales over three years and the faster 
w r i te o f fs ,  or deprec ia t ion , for 
businesses The 25 perceni personal 
reduction is $16 billion smaller 

Reagan had wanted to leave the other 
features, such as the reduction in the 
marriage penalty to a second lax bill 
he had planned to submit later in the 
year

Vice Pres ident George Hush 
speak ing  to Associa ted Press 
broadcasters at a White House meeting 
Thursday predicted "We w ill get a tax 
bill Ihe president can sign We re going 
to need the help of a lot of Democr.ils 

Flanked by congressional supporters. 
Reagan made a brief statement outside 
the Oval Olfice on the steps overlooking 
the Rose Garden and expressed his

special appreciation to the group 
sanng it "is united in the belief that 
toge ther we must rebu i ld  the 
economy

House Democratic leaders who 
agreed Wednesday lo push for a 
two-year plan with more relief for 
lower and middle-income taxpayers, 
withheld comment on Reagan's latest 
move

Treasure Secretary Donald T Regan 
told reporters that it tho opposition 
■ can come up with something at the 
last minute that accommodates this 
package, ol course we II talk But he 
added It s not likel> at this point

The fate of the new Reagan plan is in 
the hands of the 190 House Republicans 
and 63 conservative Democrats who 
supported Reagan s budget-cutting 
blueprint earlier this year

It IS generally assumed that all but a 
handlul of Ihe GOP members will vole 
for whatever tax plan Reagan wants 
The conservative Democrats are 
another question

Rep Charles Stenholm. D-Texas,

c h a i r m a n  of  the 47 - member  
Conservative Democratic Forum, said 
that group was split down the middle 
Thursday between a two-year and a 
three-year tax reduction Hance said as 
few as 15 of the 47 could be counted in 
Reagan s corner on the tax cut 

However he added I feel we have 
an outstanding chance of winning 

The presi dent  c e r t a i n l y  has 
momentum on his side and the 
American public wants to see the 
president s program passed 

Hance conceded that the new Reagan 
plan will lose in the House Ways and 
.Means Committee, which is scheduled 
to begin drafting a tax bill next week

A Pampa woman has been arrested 
by Pampa police and charged with 
aggravated assault stemming from an 
incident nine days ago in which two 
persons were injured by a three - 
quarter ton truck backing into them 

Deborah .M Chambers, 22, of 749 W 
Wilks was arrested at her home 
Thursday afternoon on a warrant 
charging aggravated assault with 
serious bodily injury 

At 5 15 p m Thursday, Chambers 
was free on a $7,500 bond set by Justice 
of the Peace Nat Lunsford 

Police said Chambers was arrested 
at the time of the accident on May 27 for 
traffic violations On completion of the 
investigation, the case was presented to 
District Attorney Harold Comer, who

authorized the issuance of the 
aggravated assault charge, police said.

Sammy J Whatley. 35. of 1101 S. 
Clark and Penny L. Woods. 19. of 932 S. 
Nelson were injured at 2:30 a m. May 
27. when they were struck by the truck, 
driven by Chambers

Woods was treated for head injuries 
at the Emergency Room of Highland 
General Hospital, and Whatley was 
treated for lacerations and bruises.

Woods was admitted to the hospital's 
intensive care unit several hours later, 
but has since been released from the 
hospital

Police said the accident was the 
result of an earlier altercation between 
Woods and Chambers

Cheers, jeers greet the Midway
YOKOSUKA, Japan i A P i-  The U S 

aircraft carrier Midway returned to its 
Japanese home port today, getting a 
jubilant welcome from the families of 
Its crew inside the naval base Outside 
the base, thousands demonstrated 
against U S Navy ships bringing 
nuclear weapons into Japanese waters

One crewman from the carrier, Tom 
Kelly, of New Port Richey. Fla , said 
the Midway s 4.800 men had been toj|̂ d to 
expect demonstrations, "but this is 
something else "

About 1.700 relatives of the Midway s 
crew and those of the carrier's escort 
cheered and waved flags as the 
51.000-ton flattop moored at the U S 
Yokosuka Naval Base after three 
months at sea

A Japanese government delegation 
also was on hand to greet the ship, 
demonstrating support for Japan's 
joint defense agreement with the 
United States, it included Minoru 
Genda. a member ot parliament who 
ted one of the Japanese bomber group

in the Dec 7, 1941, attack on Pearl 
Harbor

Outside the gates. 1.000 not police 
held back some 2.000 demonstrators 
waving red flags and chanting 
anti-nuclear slogans About 20 small 
craft carrying more anti-nuclear 
protesters bobbed about offshore as the 
Midway arrived at its home port 35 
miles south of Tokyo 

The demonstrators marched past the 
gates of the base all morning, but police 
made them walk in groups of about 50 

The Midway has been a center of 
controversy for the past month because 
Japanese anti-nuclear groups and 
opposition members of Parliament 
contend it and other U S 7th Fleet ships 
bring nuclear weapons into Japanese 
waters in violation of government bans 

The Japanese government has 
rejected the charges and the United 
States refuses to comment.

Y o k o s u k a 's  m a y o r . K azuo 
Yokoyama, asked the government to 
delay the Midway's return until the 
agitation subsided But the government

refused to relay the request lo the 
Navy, and .Navy officials said there was 
no reason to delay the ship's return

A group of about 60 right-wing 
extrerfiists also were outside the base, 
shouting slogans in support of the U S 
military presence in Japan A scuffle 
broke out at the gate when a sound 
truck driven by rightists rammed 
another truck carrying members of the 
Japan Socialist Party Police said three 
or four right-wing group members were 
arrested

The Midway, escorted by the guided 
missile cruiser Reeves and the frigate 
Kirk, left Yokosuka on Feb. 23 to patrol 
in Southeast Asia and the Indian Ocean

Rear Admiral Donald L Felt, 
commander of U S Naval Forces in 
Japan, welcomed the 36-year-old 
carrier 'with pleasure and pride " 
today and made no mention of the 
nuclear controversy. The United States 
refuses to comment on tbe whereabouts 
of its nuclear armaments anywhere in 
the world.

‘‘
■

WELCOME HOME, MIDWAY! While about 2.000 Democratic Party faithful, welcwned the
Japanese antinuclear demonstrators protested Friday's Qattop. with bai

rty fait 
inobiUs e n tL iX te te r s ,^  .

return of the U.S. aircraft carrier Midway to its home port were peaceful, and the ship docked witiKNit
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

EADS.Layle - 2 p m ,  Carmichael-Whatley Colonial
«1.
LLSJewell - 2 p m.  Lela Baptist Church

hapel.
MILL

iths and funerals
LAYLE(TEDI EADS 

Mr Layle Eads, 76, of 441 Hill St died Thursday at 
^i(hland General Hospital.

He was born May 16. 1903 at Auburn. Neb and moved to 
Ptfmpa in 1930. He was married to Lucille Malosh on June 21. 
|M5 in San Francisco He was a member of the .Methodist 

hurch and was owner and operator of the Electrical 
ervices Company for 25 - years After retiring he was court 

^aliff for the 223 District Court 
He was a member of the Top of Texas Masonic Lodge No. 

3̂S1. AF and AMi the Kheva Shrine Temple of Amarillo and 
he El Paso Scottish Rite Temple
Services will be conducted at 2 p m Saturday at the 

2armichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev J B 
Rowler, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, 
officiating

Burial with Masonic graveside rites by the Top of Texas 
lasonic Lodge. No 1381. will be conducted in Fairview 
>m tery

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons. Gene 
lEads of Pampa and Larry Eads of Lubbock; one brother. 
iHarold Eads of Auburn. Neb ; one sister. Mrs Jean Holcroft 
Iof Reno. Nev.. and three grandchildren

The masons are asked to meet at the Lodge Hall at 1 p.m.

WALTER JOSEPH SMITH
SKELLYTOWN - Mr Walter Joseph Smith, 76. of 310 Ash 

I St. died Thursday in Waco.
He was born July 24. 1904. at Norborne. Mo., and has been 

a resident of Skellytown since 1940 He was formerly 
employed by the Northern Natural Gas Company and retired 
in 1968 He was married to Leona K Smith. She died April 5. 
1981

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one sister, Mrs Andrew R (Anna) 
Young in Waco

INFANT TIBBETS
KNOX CITY - The infant son of Travis and Sherrie Tibbets 

of Rule died at birth Tuesday in the Harris Hospital in Fort 
Worth

Graveside services will be conducted at 11 a m Tuesday in 
the Rochester Cemtery under the direction of the Smith 
Funeral Home of Knox City.

Survivors include his parents, maternal grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs Murl Winegeart and Grover Willoughby, both 
of Pampa; paternal grandparents. Mr and Mrs Ozzie 
Tibbets of Weatherford. Okla

JEWELL A. MILLS
SHAMROCK - Jewell A Mills. 78. of Lela died Thursday in 

Shamrock General Hospital
She was born in Ardmore. Okla . moved to Port Arthur m 

1925 and to Lela in 1960 from Pampa She was married to 
M E Mills in 1940 He died in 1952 She was a retired real 
estate agent and was a member of the Lela Baptist Church

Services will be at 2 p m Saturday in the Lela Baptist 
Church with the Rev John Hooser, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Home

Survivors include one sister, Mrs. Ruth Wells of Lela

Stock market
The fo llo v in t fr a in  quotaiiont are 

■ravided by Whe^er Evans of Pampa 
Wheat
Milo S 10
Corn 5 IS
Soyteans

the following quotations show the range 
these securities could haveithin which

been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life II '«  IS'«
Southland Pinancial 20% 20%

These 10 30 N Y stock market quotations
are  fu rn ished  by Schneider Bernet
Hickmaa. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice roods 23
Cabot 27'«
Celanese 04W
Cities Service Of'«
DIA 2IH

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
Ingersoll Rand 
inter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
»cniumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oilof Indiana
temieco
Teu co
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

city briefs
TWENTY TO fifty 

p e rc e n t off fab rics 
RODEN S FABRIC SHOP 
312 S Cuyler

Adv
DAVID NALL and

■ Ramblin' Fever " will be 
playing Miami Cow Calling 
Dance Saturday, June 6th, 
9-1

Adv
WATER PURIFIER and

softener for sale 1205 
Garland 665-3054

Adv
STUDENT POTTERY

Course sponsored by 
Pampa Fine Arts, June 8, 
10. 19. 26 Two classes. 10 to 
12 and 1 to 3 p m Age limit. 
1st thru 8th grades First 
United Methodist Church.

patio Fee $5, limited 
enrollment Call 669-9447 or 
665-5284

Adv
50TH ANNIVERSARY

Reunion of the 1931 Pampa 
High School Graduating 
class. Sunday June 7. 130 
p m 1236 Williston, Home 
of Mr and Mrs Holly 
Gray Please come'

Adv
PASTEL PORTRAIT

classes by Mary Pineda. 
June 15 through 19 Day 
and evening classes Sign 
up at The Hobby Shop. 110 
E Francis 669-6161

Adv
SHOP SANDS Fabrics 

22nd Anniversary Sale
Adv

W

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Cindy Fought, 2234 
Christine

Patsy Smith, 205 
Harvester

Kathryne Harper,
Ward

M argaret Berry, 
Lefors 

Robert Germany. 1801 N. 
Zimmers

S torm . 2635

513

524

S p r a d I e y

Cook

L aurel 
Navajo 

J a n e  
Skellytown 

V e r o n i c a  
Skellytown

Vern Gross. 719 Brunow 
Bertha Fischer, 1910 

Grape
Bowie .Hamilton. 529 N. 

Hazel
Dorothy Osborne. White 

Deer
Wayne L eatherm an. 

Mobeetie
Linda Gentry. Stinnett 
Lean Ann G en try , 

Stinnett
James Crouch. Pampa 
Winford Pangle. II2I 

Seneca
Evelyn Murphy. 1008 E. 

Foster
Timothy Kidwell. Lefors 
Grace Moser, 1504 W 

Kentucky
Alphys West, Pampa 

Births .
A girl to Mr and Mfs

Gary Harper. 513 Ward 
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Kenneth Smith. 205 W 
Harvester

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Don Fought. 2234 Christine 

Dismissals
Jim Ballew. 129 S. Wells 
Jim m y Brown. 1081 

Varnon
Harvey Cook. Pampa 
E d ith  C ro ss . 2425 

Christine
Jenny' Gamble, 819 N. 

Frost
L u v a d a  H a rr is o n , 

Stinnett
Zula Hawkins, 917 S. 

Reid
Ilene Jones, 410 Pitts 
Eri Bob Keller. 2520 

Aspen
Graley Malone. Pampa 
Tony Melugin. 222 Elm 
Kristie Mojica. 1025 Neel 
Porfirio Moreno, 1016 

Huff
Minnie Spencer, 935 

Brunow
Wickie Sweat. 1601 W. 

Somerville
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
T o p s y  G o s s e t t .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Etta Billingsly. McLean 
H o m e r  C h a p m a n .  

Shamrock
Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Shirley Smith, McLean

minor accidents
June 4

8:40 p m. — A 1976 Ford van, driven by Chad Ward, 18.423 
N Somerville, came into collision and a 1974 Chevrolet, 
driven by John Lyle Rankin. 68, of 2112 Mary Ellen at the 
intersection of Ballard and Kingsmill Ward was cited for 
failure to yield right of way and no valid driver's license.

3:15 p.m — A 1979 Ford, driven by Ann Silcott Briggs. 38. 
of 2713 Seminole, came into collision with a 1974 Cadillac, 
driven by Mary McCollar Price, 48. of 2139 Chestnut, in the 
200 block of West Cook No citations were issued

3 23 p m — A juvenile, driving a 1980 Go-Cart, came into 
collision with a 1980 Ford, owned by Jerry Stevens of 1200 N 
Hobart The Ford was legally parked at 1200 N Hobart at the 
time of the mishap The juvenile was cited for failure to 
control a vehicle

4 p m ' — A 1977 Mercury, driven by Jack Thomas 
Hollingsworth. 59.of 1918 Hamilton, came into collision with 
a 1981 Chevrolet, driven by John Sheppar Bilyeu Jr . 25. of 
1145 Seneca The collision occurred in the intersection of 
Craven and Houston Hollingsworth was cited for failure to 
yield right of way

4 34 p m ■— A 1955 Chevrolet, driven by Leah George 
Hubbard. 58, of 1229 E Foster, came into collision with a 1972 
Cadillac which was legally parked in the 200 block of East 
Foster Hubbard was cited for unsafe change of direction of 
travel

5 p m — An unknown person, driving a 1975 Ford pickup 
truck registered to .Vlantha E Woodruff of 929 E. Frederic, 
came into collision with a parked I960 Rambler owned by 
Beaulah .May Futch of 705 E Craven The mishap occurred 
in the 100 block of West Thut The person driving the Ford 
truck left the scene of the accident Police are continuing 
their investigation

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 19 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Jean Rowe, of Taylor Laundramat, 211 E Francis, 

reported someone bent the top lid of a washing machine 
Damage was estimated at $50

fire report
2:25 p m - A fire at 1345 Williston was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department There was damage to a clothes 
dryer and the cause of the fire was attributed to a electrical 
short

11:45 p m. - A fire in a Chevrolet van at 500 N Wells was 
reported The vehicle owned by Jimmy Heifer received 
heavy damages

4:05 a m. - Firemen were called to a Moran Drilling Rig 
northwest of Miami where an industrial accident had 
occured There was no fire reported

calendar of events
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 

Pampa chapter No 65 of the Order of the Eastern Star will 
have its installation of officers at 7.30 p.m Saturday. June 6 
at420W Kingsmill

Derrick hand injured in rig mishap
A drilling rig accident early today. 20 

■ miles northeast of Miami, sent a 19 - 
year - old Perryton man. who was 
working his second day at the rig. to 
Highland General Hospital with lower 
back injuries

Ray Miles. 19. of Perryton was listed 
in stable condition early today at 
Highland General

Miles said he was working as a 
derrick hand on the Moran Brothers 
Drilling Company Rig No 63 at

approximately 3 30 a m today when a 
pipe from the air pump he was cleaning 
blew out

•| was standing beside the pump and 
I had just pulled the nails out of the 
safety valve when the pipe blew out of 
the pump and I was bit with 450 to 600 
pounds of mud pressure.

"1 flew in the air about 15 feet and 
then crawled about 30 more feet to 
safety,” Miles said today

Miles expects to be transferred to the 
Perryton Hospital in two or three days

The Pampa Fire Department was 
called to transport Miles from the rig. 
located in the muddy out country, in the 
four-wheel drive emergency vehicle. 
Miles was then transported from Miami 
by Metro Ambulance to Highland 
General Hospital

M o r a n  B r o t h e r s  D r i l l i n g  
Superintendent Joy VanHooser said 
there were four other men at the rig at 
the time of the accident but no other 
injuries were reported.

Sadat backs Begin on missile crisis
JERUSALEM  (AP) -  Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin got the 
backing he wanted from President 
Anwar S adat in th e ir  summit 
conference on the fsraeli-Syrian missile 
c ris is . But Begin refused  the 
Egyptian's request for an end to Israeli 
attacks on Palestinians in southern 
Lebanon.

The two leaders met for six hours 
Thursday on the southern coast of the 
Sinai peninsula, which Israel is to 
return to Egypt by next April. At a Joint 
news conference. Sadat biamed Syrian 
P res id en t H afei Assad for the

Lebanese crisis and said he asked 
Begin to allow “ample time” for U S. 
envoy Philip C. Habib to work out a 
peaceful settlement.

Begin said he accepted "the request 
of my friend President Sadat to give 
more time to Mr Philip Habib to try to 
solve the crisis in Lebanon, caused by 
the Syrians, by peaceful means."

Sadat said he also asked Begin “to 
end the raids on the Palestinians" in 
Lebanon, but the Israeli leader made it 
clear these would continue. He said the 
Palestinians were planning “day and 
iiMkl to carry out murderous attacks

against our people.“ and "what we do is 
an act of legitimate self-defense in the 
highest moral sense."

Habib was leaving Washington today 
for more meetings with Arab and 
Israeli leaders, beginning in Saudi 
Arabia.
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SKY'S HEROES, u s  a.stronauts Robert Cnppcn. left, and Question Mark.” in backgrounds^ The get - together 
John Young, right, hug the pioneer Maurice Bellonte. occurred during a visit the space - shuttle astronauts paid 
from France, who succeeded in the thirties in making the Thursday to the 34th Air Show at le Bourget airport. .%
first non - stop flight from Paris to .New York w ith famous

Man reportedly was questioned 
after he spotted surveillance

ATLANTA (AP) — A man who was 
questioned about the slayings of 28 
young blacks was picked up because 
authorities believed he had detected 
their surveillance and they were afraid 
potential evidence would be destroyed, 
a newspaper reported today 

The man. a 23-year-old black, was 
questioned for about 12 hours but 
released early Thursday without 
charges Authorities would not say 
whether he was a suspect in the 
killings, but at a news conference later 
he said he believed police still 
considered him a 'prime suspect "

The Atlanta Costitution. quoting 
unidentified officials close to the 
investigation, said police decided early 
this week to drop the "tight 
surveillance " that had been in effect 
since May 22 because it was evident the 
man was aware he was being tailed 

Officials decided they had to move 
quickly to prevent any potential 
evidence from being destroyed, the 
newspaper said

The Constitution quoted sources as 
saying some evidence seized at the 
man's home Wednesday was similar to 
evidence found on bodies of several of 
the victims

But the newspaper quoted one 
investigator as saying. "The fibers 
mfght be good enough for anarresf. but 
the police have to worry about a 
conviction They have to think of a good 
defense attorney asking. How many 
blankets of this type have been made. 
10.000’ "■

Public Safety Commissioner Lee 
Brown said the man, whom police have 
not identified, was released because the 
questioning produced no information 
"that would result in an arrest 

Atlanta police, meanwhile, continued 
to look for David Litmon. missing since 
Tuesday A general alarm was issued 
for the 15-year-old black youth, 
meaning that authorities stepped up

patrols and set up roadblocks in the 
youth's neighborhood.

His disappearance had not been 
turned over to a special police task 
force investigating the 28 slayings and 
the disappearance of one black youth 
that have occurred since July 1979.

While the man was being questioned 
at FBI headquarters, authorities 
armed with a search warrant went 
through his home and. according to the 
man, seized a yellow blanket, purple 
robe, green carpel fibers, fibers from a 
bedspread, carpet sweepings and dog 
hairs

The young man. who said he was 
running an errand the night he was 
stopped, said the FBI agents let him go 
that night but came to his home to 
question him later, then “followed me 
all over town.”

That material was being analyzed at 
the state crime lab Thursday.

The man held the news conference on 
the condition that neither his name nor 
picture be used He passed out resumes 
describing his employment history.

He also said FBI agents repeatedly 
accused him of some of the slayings and 
then told him. " It's just a matter of 
time before we get you. "

"They did call me a suspect.” he 
said "They said. You killed Nathaniel 
Cater And you know it and you're lying 
to us

The man said he permitted agents to 
search his car on the bridge, and 
sources close to the investigation said 
Thursday a listening device was placed 
inside the man's car that night.

Although other officials, including 
District Attorney Lewis Slaton, said 
they knew of no such listening device 
being placed in the man s car. the 
source said information gained from 
the device helped authorities decide to 
pick the man up for questioning and 
search his home.

Cater, the 28th victim, was found in 
the Chattahoochee River northwest of 
Atlanta on May 24. two days after the 
man said he was stopped by FBI agents 
on a bridge over the river just upstream 

. from where the body was found
FBI spokesman William McGrath 

and Brown refused comment on the 
man's statements

When FBI agents stopped the man 
May 22 on the bridge over the 
Chattahoochee he said they asked him. 
"Who did you throw off the bridge?' I 

told them I dropped nothing "
Sources close to the task force said 

the man was stopped after officers 
conducting surveillance of the river 
heard a splash and moved toward the 
sound

The source said that while he was not 
aware of all the information picked up 
over the listening device, he said 
authorities did hear the man stop his 
car in several Atlanta neighborhoods 
and ask residents if police were 
watching the area.

During the 12 hours of questioning, 
the man said, he agreed to take a lie 
detector test and an agent "said all my 
answers were deceptive.”

After contending that investigators 
leaked his name to the media, the man 
declared. " As far as I'm concerned, if 
they're saying they aren't going to file 
any charges at this point. I'm asking for 
a public apology from the FBI or 
whoever was responsible for leaking 
this information to the news media.''

"I'm also asking them to say, without 
a doubt. "No. this man is not a suspect; 
he's OK; he's all right.' "

Brown would say only. "At the point 
in time when we have obtained 
sufficient evidence to arrest somebody, 
regardless of who that somebody is. 
then we'll tell you that no one else will 
be talked to "

Heavy fighting underway in Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Syrian 

artillery pounded Christian militiamen 
in East Beirut today and two Moslem 
factions shot it out in the emergency 
ward of the American University 
Hospital, leaving two dead and 12 
wounded

The Christian Voice of Lebanon radio 
interrupted its programs to announce 
that curfew orders had been declared in 
the five main Christian neighborhoods 
of East Beirut "because of heavy 
Syrian bombardment " Christian 
militiamen fired baci> at the Syrians in 
West Beirut with artillery and rockets.

In another incident. Sheik Hamad bin 
Mubarak al Khalifa, brother of Foreign 
Minister Mohammad bin Mubarak al 
Khalifa of Bahrain, was shot by 
gunmen who set up a checkpoint along 
Beirut's seaside highway in the mostly 
Moslem half of the city shortly before 
midnight Thursday. He apparently

failed to heed their orders to stop.
Friends rushed Hamad to the 

American University Hospital but he 
was turned away because of gunfire in 
the emergency ward and sent to 
another clinic where he was reported in 
critical condition after surgery to 
remove bullets from his right lung and 
shoulder.

through the first-floor emergency ward 
and into a garage

The fighting at the American 
University Hospital involved the 
Kurdish Guards and the Morabitouns, 
two of the numerous Moslem factions in 
Beirut. A Lebanese doctor who was in 
the emergency ward when it was 
stormed by the Kurdish Guards said;

‘It was a mess There was blood all 
over. It's not just what happened, it's 
the implication" for the medical staff, 
which has traditionally had immunity 
against outside violence.

The doctor, who declined to give his 
name, said gunmen chased each other-

A hand grenade was thrown in the 
ward and a rocket- propelled grenade 
was fired in the garage. One gunman 
was killed on the spot and one died later 
of his wounds, the doctor added.

Police said the Kurds mounted the 
hospital assault to kill a wounded 
gunman of the Morabitoun faction who 
they claimed had shot to death a 
Kurdish Guard earlier in the day.

The shootout at the 10-story teaching 
hospital on the edge of the American 
University campus last 20 minutes

Docibrs. nurses and even patients 
fled the hospital in panic. “Everyone 
thought only of himselL'- said the 
doctor, adding that most of the staff hid 
in locked rooms or sought shelter in 
upper floors of the hospital until the 

' battle was over.

Dr. Alfredo Juan a board certified surgeon

The crisis he is trying to resolve is 
due to the surface-to-air missiles Syria 
deployed In eastern Lebanon around 
the Christian city of Zahle, where 
Syrian soldiers have been battling the 
Christian Phalange Party's militia 
since April 1.

The American Board of Surgeons last 
week announced approval of Dr 
Alfredo Juan of Pampa as a Board 
Certified Surgeon, one of the highest 
professional standards in the medical 
profession.

Norman Knox, administrator of 
Highland General Hospital, said Juan 
received notification of his certification 
almost one year to the date he Joined 
the medical staff at HGH.

“For me. this has been a long • time 
.personal goal." Juan said. “ It is Just a 
jpersonal accomplishment.” 
i The examinations conducted by the 
"Americna Board of Surgeons do not 
come easily; with about a M • 50 
success rate for the written qualifying

exam, and a tough 75 percent failure 
rate for the oral certifying exams.

Juan becomes the second HGH 
medical staff member certified by the 

I American Board of Surgeons. Dr. Vijay 
Mohan received similar honors last
year.

Professionally, it does not make a 
geat deal of difference here, Juan said, 
since there are many very well 
qualified physicians doing surgery in 
Pampa. “ It is Just my personal 
achievement of a personal goal," he 
said.

In a much larger city, surgical 
privileges are sometimes only extended 
! to surgeons who are board certified, but 
|in  sm n tte r  eom u n tt iw«. suels

privileges are extended after the 
physician displays abilities in the 
particular field of specialty.

Orginally from Manila, in the 
Philippines, Juan completed medical 

'school at the University of Santo 
,Tomas, and did his internship at 
Brooklyn Jewish H(»piUI in New York. 
He completed a five - year surgical 
residency program at the Catholic 
Medical Center in New York, where he 
served one year as the chief surgical 
resident.

He also has completed post graduate 
medical studies at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in New York, and 
a ^  in Cook County Medical School in 
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Health care was leading 
of legislature in recent session

PAJMPA NIWS M4ay, Jum I, m i 1

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The 
l egislature legalized DMSO. provided 
help for Vietnam veterans exposed to 
Agent Orange and told dentists they 
rfnay advertise if they don't claim to be 
painless

It also said pharmacists may save 
consumers money by substituting 
cheaper generic drugs for name-brand 
products, but only with an OK from the 
prescribing physician 

Health care was a leading concern of 
hie regular session and will be a major 
issue of the special session later this 
vear because lawmakers failed to 

renew state regulation of doctors 
All state boards that license health 

professionals came up for renewal 
under the Sunset Act. and all were 
hpproved except the Board of Medical 
Kxaminers For the first time, 
laypersons will serve on such agencies 
as the Board of Nurse Examiners and 
•the Board of Dental Examiners.

The act renewing the dental 
e x a m i n e r s  b oa r d  reso lv ed  a 
.controversy over whether dentists may 
advertise The board was accused by 

' some of trying to stifle denial 
advertising with restrictive rules. 

Legislators told the board it could not 
■ restrict advertising or competitive 

bidding except to prohibit false 
misleading or deceptive practices 

But t hey  a l so  de f i ned  as 
unprofessional conduct "advertising to 

^perform any dental work without pain 
*or discomfort to the patient "

The Legislature authorized doctors to

prescribe dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSOi 
so long as they tell their patients the 
U S. Food and Drug Administration has 
not found it has therapeutic value.

DMSO was touted by witnesses as 
useful in treating cancer and arthritis, 
despite the absence of FDA approval.

Vietnam veterans won help from the 
state in their fight with the federal 
government over whether Agent 
Orange, a chemical sprayed in Vietnam 
to kill foliage, caused cancer and birth 
defects

State medical schools and the State 
Health Department were instructed to 
provide genetic screening, and the 
department will collect data from 
doctors who treat Vietnam veterans 
exposed to Agent Orange

The attorney general was directed to 
represent veterans in lawsuits to get 
their military medical records from the 
federal government

Passage of the generic drug bill 
accomplished what three previous 
gatherings of the Legislature failed to 
do and resulted from a compromise 
that satisfied consumers, druggists and 
doctors

Druggists were told to substitute 
generics only when it would save 
money for consumers and to charge no 
higher dispensing fees than they would 
for brand-name drugs

Physicians won the right to veto in 
advance a generic substitution. They 
will indicate on prescription forms 
whether subsitution is allowed

Generic drug substitution will begin 
Jan. 1.1982

Legislators also instructed the State 
Health Department to subsidize 
diagnosis and treatment for Texans 
u n d e r  21 who s u f f e r  f rom 
neurofibromatosis, the "Elephant 
Man "disease

Neurofibromatosis, whose symptoms' 
include multiple skin tumors, was 
added to the Crippled Children's 
program, under which the state pays 
doctors for services, usually at less 
than their customary fee 

Lawmakers also passed several other 
bills of long-term significance to 
Texans health

A pacj^ge of three bills tightens 
control over radioactive garbage and 
provides for creation of a state-owned 
burial ground for nuclear wastes 
generated by industry, oil companies, 
medical research centers, hospitals 
and atomic power plants 

Doctors urged, almost begged for. 
passage of the bills because out-of-state 
disposal sites have begun rejecting 
waste materials, which are piling up in 
barrels at medical facilities 

The state also will participate in a 
federally funded program to clean up 
toxic waste disposal sites

Other health-related bills passed by 
the Legislature would 

— Exempt oxygen tanks, wheelchairs 
and other "therapeutic appliances " 
used by the sick and the handicapped 
from the sales tax

Negotiators reach settlement in 
race track dispute at Juarez

CIUDAD JUAREZ Mexico lAPi -  
Settlement of a Mexican labor dispute 
should mean freedom for hundreds of 
horses and dogs trapped inside the 
Juarez Race Track by a law that 
prohibits traffic from crossing picket 
lines

Ne go t i a t o r s  in Mexico City 
hammered out an agreement Thursday 

.that will end the month-long strike at 
the track and may allow American 
owners of the 150 horses and about 600 
greyhounds to remove their animals as 

•early as Saturday.
The track's 325 employees walked out 

last month because the government 
announced it would award the franchise 
to another company and the workers 
feared they would lose their jobs

However. Juarez Mayor Jose Reyes 
Estrada said that under the new 
agreement  the government will

reinstate its control over the track and 
issue a new franchise to Espectáculos 
Fronterizos, the company that has 
o p e r a t e d  the t rack since its 
construction in 1965 

Reyes Estrada said the. agreement 
still must be ratified by the national 
Labor Board, but he predicted there 
would be no problems

"It will be ratified." the mayor said. 
"It's just a formality"

Espectáculos Fronterizos spokesman 
Demet r i o  Sotomayor  J r  said 
arrangements had been made for the 
owners to retrieve their animals at 10 
a m Saturday

Some of the owners, worried that an 
electrical blackout at the track 
endangered the lives of their expensive 
racing animals, earlier had discussed 
trying to forcibly remove the animals 
from the track

However, electricity was restored at 
the track after Frank Stevens. U S. 
general consul in Juarez, intervened 
with the electric company 

Some of the owners, especially 
horsemen, are expected to bring their 
animals back into the United States as 
soon as they are released Some horse 
owners have said they were losing 
money because their animals could 
have been racing at tracks in the United 
States while they were being held 

Sotomayor said the owners could 
elect to allow their animals to stay at 
the track and continue racing He 
predicted racing would resume as soon 
as possible

"The track will resume operations 
and we will have dog racing on 
Saturday." he said " If everything is 
not ready, then it will resume next week 
on Wednesday

Defense ends case in Frazier trial
DENTON. Texas (AP) — 

Defense attorneys have 
rested their case in the retrial 
of Patricia Ann Frazier after 
presenting a battery of 
witnesses who testified that 
the defendant  was not 
responsible for her actions 
when she cut the heart out of 
her 4-year-old daughter 

Lawyers were scheduled to 
present their final arguments 
today in the retrial of Ms

Frazier, who has pleaded 
innocent by reason of insanity 
to the gruesome slaying of 
her daughter. Khunji Wilson, 
last year

Ms Frazier's first trial 
ended in a mistrial when 
juror failed to reach a 
verdict It was moved to 
Denton on a change of venue 
because of the extensive 
publicity surrounding the 
Rrst trial in Wichita Falls

Ed Millican. chaplain of the 
Wichita Falls State Hospital 
where Ms. Frazier was 
incarcerated before her first 
trial last November, testified 
Thursday that the defendant 
told him voices and invisible 
hands directed her to excise 
her daughter's heart 

But Millican. a surprise 
rebuttal witness called by the 
state, also testified that Ms. 
Frazier also told him she had

wanted to abort the child but 
that her bovfriend wanted the
baby. Later, she said her 
boyfriend told her he loved
the girl more than he loved 
her. Millican said

The chaplain said the 
defendant also said she beat 
the child because the girl 
made her feel inadequate as a 
mother

Texas sailor murdered in Virginia
NORFOLK. Va (APi — A seaman who had 

been treated for drug problems has been 
charged with premeditated murder in the 
stabbing death last month of another sailor 
on the amphibious assault ship Saipan.

Seaman Charles J Roberts. 20. of Fort 
Worth. Texas, had been treated at the Naval 
Regional Medical Center in Portsmouth and 
was released the morning of the slaying, 
spokesmen said

The victim was Seaman Recruit Marks C 
McCaleb. 19. of Dallas. Texas, who was found 
fatally wounded in his bunk. He had been 
stabbed once m the left side of the chest.

Roberts, who is being held at the Naval 
Station brig, was released from the hospital 
at 8 45 a m May 19 after receiving 
treatment, spokesmen said. The slaying 
occurred later that day

Cmdr Mike Cherry, spokesman for the 
Atlantic Surface Force, said that on the 
morning of May 18 Roberts went to the 
Saipan's medical department seeking 
"informat ion on the Navy' s  drug 

rehabilitation program During that session, 
he became hyperactive and disorientated and 
was seen by the ship's doctor, who sent him to

the Navy Regional Medical Center by 
stretcher "

Cherry added that Roberts was released 
from the hospital the next morning and 
returned to his ship, "at which time he 
appeared to be functioning normally and was 
not known by shipboard authorities to have 
made any threats of a violent nature "

Roberts had been absent without leave 
before he sought drug help. Cherry said.

The slaying — said to be the first aboard a 
Navy ship in more than a decade — led some 
crewmen to question the handling of the 
matter

"This is a flagrant disregard to Roberts' 
cry and need for help as well as the rest of the 
crew's right to be guaranteed a reasonably 
safe place to eat. work and sleep on board a 
U S naval vessel. " saidonecrew member

The Navy said it could not respond fully 
because of pending court hearings and 
Roberts' right to privacy regarding medical 
treatments.

One crewman said Roberts boasted of 
taking large quantities of the drugs PCP and 
mescaline a week before returning to the 
ship Navy officials could not confirm this.
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What a day for a paradel 
All over America everybody's 

turning out lor music and fun that 
go together like hotdogs 'n' 
lemonade

Turn off your TV, radio, stereo 
turn out and join the march to 

the LIVE entertainment of a 
Lowrey Organ.

And turn some of the lowest 
prices under the sun into a star- 
spangled savings on the new 
Lowrey Wandering Genie 

It's the portable organ that 
plays where you play. Home or 
away. On land or sea.

And now, Lowrey's on sale!

STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS 
ON OTHER NEW LOWREY ORGANS!
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Corduroy And Hopsack 

Jeans for Men

Reg. $16.00 ft® ®  Q®®  & $18.00 ............W  & W
Limited to Quantity on Hand

Mens Western Shirts 
Long Sleeve

».esuo. f i 88 Q 88
to $20.00 ..............W to W

Limited to Quantity on Hand

Boys Terry 
Knit Shirts

Sizes 4-20

Rag. $10.50
to $15.50 ................ W  to I

WHILE 90 LAST

Boys Sport Shirts 
Short Sleeve Plaids

C 75 C 75Reg. $11.50 i l * ' '  
to $13.50 ................W to W

While 56 Last

Ladies Shifts 
& Sundresses

S-M-L

Reg. $13.00 R ® ®  TO O  
to $14.00 ..............V  to 1

While 32 Last

Loungers & Lingerie 
All Nylon

R . S . M 0 .  5 5 0  lO O O
to $24.00 ........W  to 1 M l

While 51 Last

Jr. & Ladies 
Dresses
(Large Group)

Reg. $25.00 T 50 f i A  00 
to $68.00 ........  1 ,0

Queen Size 
Sportswear

(Largo Group)

2 0 ° °to $40 .00 . . . .  ^  to W

Timex Watches 
for Ladies & Men

R.e siete Q 50 O T S O
to $55.00 ..........V  to ffa 1

While 18 Last

Jr. & Misses 
Tops

fiO O  1 1 0 0
to $22.00 ..........W  to ■ ■

While 87 Last

Boys & Mens Suede 
Casual Shoes

...siso. o o o  1 O 00
to $24.00 ..........W  to I  *

While 48 Pair Last

Gold Filled 
Chains

. . . . . .  3 »»  1 5 »»
to S30.00 ........^  to ■ w

While 30 Pieces Last

SAVE ON THESE AND MANY 
OTHER ITEMS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

Lowrey Music Center
C oronado C enter 669-3121

OKN
TIU IP .il. 

Mm . lin i U t 
Naga MgN
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAa TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fum itfiing inforniotion to  our reoders so ttw t 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage othere 
Lto see its.blessihg. Fot only when man understands freedom and is free to 
rcontrol himself orid oH he possesses con he develop to  his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that oN men ore equally erxJowed by their Creator, ond rx)t by o 
vemment, with the right to toke moral oction to  preserve their life and 

rproperty and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To  dischorge this responsft)ility, free men, to the best o f their ability, rrxjst 
I understand and apply to  daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
PCoveting Commoridment.

(Address oH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
I? Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ar>d 
. names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
> originated by The News o ix l appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

A tested principle
Government in general is getting 

lone of the best eyeballings it has had 
|inyears. It deserves it

For about a half a century, all 
Iroads have led to Washington. And 
Imost of the tax dollars have ended up 
[there. Temporarily, at least. Some of 
[them have been sent back to the 
[cities and towns and counties with a 
[bundle of rules and regulations for 
[spending attached. It took taxpayers 
[years before they realized that this 
[was their money coming home. What 
[made it so necessary for those 
[dollars to have to make a round trip 
[to Washington and back before the 
jhomefolks could use for their 
[purposes those dollars that were left 
[after the journey?
[ So now. almost every aspect of 
[government is under scrutiny, as 
I well it should be.

pia
law of supply ancTdemand. Not even

The draft a mistake
The United States cannot afford a 

[return to the draft, according to a 
[new study released May 15 by the 
ICato Institute.

The study, by Roger Nils Folsom. 
■Assistant Professor of Economics at
|San Jose State University, concludes 
that increases in military pay and

Second, payment in family - 
oriented benefits, instead of cash, 
discriminates against the single 
unattached individual who might i>e 
most receptive to military service — 
and who might make the best soldier.

¡reforms in the pay structure would 
fwt more to alleviate the armed

forces' personnel problems than 
vould a return to conscription.

The study is the first to be released 
|in a new series of papers called 
¡•'Policy Analysis." Future papers in 
The series, edited by Cato Institute
¡policy analyst Davii^Boaz, will deal
[with such subjects as monetary 

)o licy . the gold s ta n d a rd .
[immigration, nuclear strategy, 
[h o u sin g , tra d e  a d ju s tm e n t  
[assistance, unemployment, and 

lucation.
Folsom points out that in real 

¡terms basic military pay has fallen 
¡20 percent since 1973. Educational 
¡benefits are also far lower now than 
¡when the draft ended

In addition. Folsom writes. The 
¡complex military pay structure 

liscourages recruitment twice: 
[First, complexity - caused lack of 
[visibility' (of pay and benefitsi 
[makes military service appear 
[financially worse than it really is.

Big world grain deals 
shouldn’t be mysteries

When the Soviets buy American
grain, what exactly changes hands?

ent ■the Russians send a check to the 
¡Agriculture Department? Is it a deal 

jetween government officials in 
¡Moscow and Washington? Does the 
¡U S. receive anything in exchange?

When we attempted to find out 
following President Reagan's lifting 
of the Soviet grain embargo, we were 

¡somewhat surprised to learn that the 
¡mechanics of grain sales are 
¡virtually unknown outside of the 
commodities business.

Inquiries led us to Commodities 
fiagazine. published in Cedar Falls, 

^owa. which detailed an interesting 
cenario of the typical Soviet grain 

t>uy The scenario helps explain the 
enthusiasm of U S. farmers and the 
commodities industry to do business 
vith Russian buyers.

In a sentence, the Russians pay 
cash and the payments are up front 

efore the gram leaves a U S. port.
In a normal deal, accorcling to 
ommodities. the Soviets seek out 
ajor grain dealers in the U.S.. 

typically as sizable as Cargill, the 
huge commodities corporation based 

I Minneapolis.
iTie Soviets are represented by 

kgents for Exportkieb. the USSR's

the grain is loaded aboard the ships, 
normally in New Orleans. The
destination is always Odessa, on the 
Black Sea.

According to Commodities, 
American grain dealers such asgr
Cargill usually only become aware of 

ssian DUending Russian buys by watching
or reports of large sales of Russian

entral buying agency, who will sit 
own with Cargill Company officials

work out two basic details — how 
luch wheat (or com. or oats, or 
rhatevert is available and how 
luch will it cost. If agreement is 

[<arhi-d between Exportkieb and 
[ •'irgill a Soviet government official 

•il ili<ii a|t|iro»ch Washington (the 
I'loKfii .nation the Commerce

gold. Russian gold sales generally 
precede Soviet entry into the grain 
market since U.S. sellers demand 
that the Russians deal in cash, not 
promises or credits.

An interesting sidelight is that 
Russian buys m grain negotiated 
with U.S. sources may not always 
involve American grain. In some 
cases the American company can 
realize larger profits by negotiating 
a price with the Russians on 
American wheat and then finding, 
for instance. Argentinian wheat at a 
lower price. The Russians don't ask 
(questions when the grain pours out of 
the cargo holds in Odessa — Russia, 
that is.

Reforming everybody else

It has come to be ‘a popular 
conception that government should 
regulate almost every aspect of 
society. And it does. In most recent 
years, it has moved steadily into the 
money - regulating business. There 
is thinking now. not necessarily new. 
that says government ought to get 
out of that business.

The cost of borrowing money, for 
instance, ought to be left up to the 
principles of free enterprise. That 
law works for money just as it does 
for any other commodity. But when 
government regulates the cost of 
Borowing money, it dries up the 
supply and forces lenders to move 
their money to more lucrative 
markets.

at least in the junior ranks."
"On the other hand." the study

B yR O B E R T  L eP E V R E
This il an age of intervention. We are 

in a low state of the world. It is, I 
suppose, a human tendency to offer 

•advice even if it is not asked for. But I 
am not speaking of the likelihood that 
some of us will presume to tell our 
neighbors how to correct their 
numerous shortcomings. Advice is one 
thing; intervention quite another.

I am speaking of the current practice, 
so prevalent these days, of having 
persons wholly unfamiliar with the way 
things operate intruding by the force of 
legal might into those operations.

A prime exam ple, particularly 
visible right now. is the effort on the 
part of certain groups to compel the 
management of television to banish 
certain types of programs in favor of 
other types.

To be entirely candid about it. this 
has gone on for a long time. Now that 
the so - called "Moral Majority" is 
involving itself, network management 
types are finding the moral courage to 
speak up on behalf of their particular 
line of work But this has been "old hat" 
for a number of years

Various ad hoc committees, often self 
• appointed, for dozens of years have 
intruded into television programming, 
getting certain ads (cigarettes, for 
instance I off the air.'Further, other 
prohibitions have been set forth. No one 
is supposed to bleed or shoot on the tube 
until after nine o'clock. Nor are they to 
make love.

My p ro b lem  is n 't  with the 
p re fe re n ce s  c la im ed  by these 
committees. Anyone is entitled to his 
own point of view What I'm objecting 
to is the practice of calling the 
government into action and using force 
to impose the opinions of some on the

performance of all. T hat'i what I mean
by intervention.

It aeems to me that if a group of 
people believe they have the right ideas 
concerning television programming, 
the correct procedure to follow would 
entail their purchase of a station and 
the offering of the TV fare they believe 
to be best. Then if I agree with their 
taste. I'll tune elsewhere.

But I'm not concerned particularly 
with television. I'm concerned with the 
tendency now expressed in virtually 
every walk of life for those who know 
little or nothing about how other people 
perform  to becom e experts in 
correcting everyone but themselves. 
And if the TV people will forgive me, let 
me say that their assortment of 
commentators, anchormen and pundits 
generally have been prime movers in 
pushing for this kind of intervention.

So now we have the professional 
busybody who is supposed to be 
Poobah, called an "ombudsman." He is 
supposed to know it all and solve it all 
whatever it may be. Regardless of what 
it is, he can tell you what the problem is 
and then invoke government force to 
straighten it all out.

The om budsm an knows th a t 
management is wrong if it won't pay 
the wage "needed" by the employee. 
How many ombudsmen of your 
acquaintance have ever had experience 
meeting a payroll?

Let me emphasize. I'm not opposed to 
the offering of advice, even if the adlyice 
is zany. But. how about letting each 
individual decide whether the advice 
applies in his case or not? If a 
particular businessman doesn't pay 
enough wages to make a worker happy, 
let that worker start his own business, 
or work for someone else who will 
reward him according to his wishes.

In this regard, insurance firms were 
among the earliest to impose their 
product on everyone by force. Am I 
uying that insurance is a bad thing? 
Not for a minute. Prudence dictates 
intelligent use of the insurance concept. 
But there are times, and sometimes 
they come frequently, when the prudent 
thing to do is to forego insurance in 
favor of eating. But now, in certain 
cases, that is illegal. Whether you can 
afford it or not. you must have 
insurance on your car or be in violation 
of law. Ditto, workmen's compensation. 
And so on.

And what about the efforts made by 
various manufacturers to require that 
we buy their product? I'm thinking of 
seat belts. I'm also thinking of airbags, 
placement of gas tanks, and catalytic 
converters. Don't let the individual 
decide! Make him conform!

Every ambitious group is dominated 
by someone wishing to make a career of 
forcing others to do what they think 
best. It is clear to me they don't believe 
their own pitch. If they did. they'd be 
willing to offer their advice on a take - it 
• or • leave • it basis. Not a chance. Their 
advice is always presumed to be sound. 
And the less they know about their 
subject through experience, the more 
profoundly are they convinced that they 
are right and all others are wrong.

It should be obvious by now that none 
of this intrusion would be possible in a 
free country. America used to be free in
that respect, at least to a large degree^

r ’In those halcyon days it was a matter oi 
w isdom  to  im p a r t ta s te  and 
discernment to one's children so they 
would choose wisely They were free to 
make mistakes; and. in consequence, 
to learn better.

Back at that earlier time we could

There is nothing yet to replace the 
supply a

in the field of finance
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points out. "reinstating milUary 
f i t 'conscription would save Tittle. Even 

if everyone with less then two years 
service were a conscript, all other 
military personnel still would be 
volunteers who must be paid enough 
to p e rs u a d e  them to stay . 
Furthermore, even conscripts should 
be paid something . . If conscripts 
continued to receive present levels of 
compensation, restoring the draft 
could save only a few hundred 
million dollars a year.' If the 1970 - 
1972 relative pay increases for 
recruits were revoked, restoring the 
draft could save jess than |2  billion a 
year."

The study addresses the major 
arguments against the volunteer 
army — reduced reserve forces, 
racial composition, recruit quality, 
attrition and discipline, lack of 
readiness, and lack of patriotism — 

*and finds each argument insufficient 
for a return to conscription.

Copies of the study are available 
from the Cato Institute, 747 Front 
Street, San'Francisco, Calif., 94111.
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select our companions by observing 
their particular likes and dislikes. 
T heir lifestyles were their own 
business. They profited or they lost, 
depending on the merit of their own 
performance.

True, there is always a tendency for 
people to imitate others. We often 
achieved uniformity of dress and 
manner by watching the successful and 
copying what they did. Breaking from a 
m ^d took courage. But it wasn't illegal

America was once recognized around 
the world as a land producing 
astonishing individuality and personal 
triumph and success. Today America is 
recognized as a nation with such a 
powerful and awesome government 
that a foreigner's chief concern is how 
to win favors from the politicians 
rather than trying to locate those 
persons who could and would deliver a 
full cargo

In short, it is the presence of 
government, and the tendency we have 
of trying to direct the lives of others, 
that corrupts our society. We used to be 
known as a nation of legal restraint and 
compulsion.

Strangely, human beings invariably 
interrelate with their environment. The 
environment we live in isn't just the 
soils, the trees and the plants. The 
environment always includes the 
various organizations we humans have 
formed And since government is there, 
and since it has the use of guns to 
collect money, those seeking a career 
no longer need spend their time trying 
to please customers. They spend their 
time trying to get a law passed so they 
can be part of a watch ■ dog committee 
to help regulate the lives and 
performances of others.

I see this same tendency at work in 
respect to the notorious "Saturday 
Night Special. " That's a hand gun. 
Those who don't like hand guns want to 
prevent everyone from having one 
They know what 's best for us all!

But if you look at it deeply enough 
you'll discover something more 
Government is also a gun Its trigger is 
a protest committee And when it goes 
off thousands of people are hog - tied, 
branded and taxed.

While efforts are being made to 
interfere with private purchases, how 
about setting up a protest committee to 
prohibit the biggest gun of all. the one 
containing all the big shots?

No intervention and no regulation 
could possibly exist were it not for the 
gun of the State sticking into our faces 
with the threat of fine, imprisonment or 
death.

T h e  r e g u l a t o r s  a nd  t h e  
in te rv en tio n is ts  a re  destroying 
American freedom and individuality. 
Of course, these R and I people mean 
well. The road to dissolution and 
destruction  is paved with good., 
intentions.

Perhaps Mark Twain said it best 
when he alluded to a major force in our 
society as the effort "to reform 
everybody else's morals."

(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian 
lecturer living in Orange. Calif, i
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Department, the State Department 
or the Agriculture Department for 
"consultation.") Essentially all that 

is being sought is U.S. government 
approval. In no other way is the U.S. 
government involved.

With approval granted, the Soviets 
then will produce the "cash" — 
either in the form of U.S. dollars, 
rubles, francs, or whatever currency 
Cargill will accept. Meanwhile, the 
Russians themselves will line up 
shippers, usually American because 
of the greater size of U.S. ships. At 
the moment the cash changes hands.
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Today's school age generation is 
taller, healthier, stronger, better 
coordinated and more fleet - of - foot 
than any generation which preceded 
theirs.

C om para tive  a th le tic  records 
confirm that yesteryear's Olympic 
champions would be no match for 
today's high • schoolers!

Within the experience of coaches now 
coaching football, players have 
d e m o n s t r a t e d  p h e n o m e n a l  
improvement.

Thirty years ago a fast lineman 
weighed 200 pounds and ran the 40 in 5 
seconds.

Today a fully equipped and 
uniform ed Chicago Bear, Noah 
Jackson, weighs 275 pounds — but can 
run the 40 in 4.1b.

In golf, par rounds in the 70s used to 
win tournaments. Today tour players 

'are consistently shooting the same 
courses in the 60s.

Bob Felier's hundred • mile - an • hour 
fireball was really something. Today 
it's commonplace.

In swimming. . .
Just to qualify for the Junior 

O lym pics — high school level 
competition — today's swimmer has to 
swim faster than Johnny Weissmuller 
did when he won his Olympic medals.

Indeed, in the 1964 Olympics the 400 
m eter freestyle was won by Don 
Schollander in 4 minutes, 12.2 seconds.

That was enough for a world record 
and a gold medal — less than 20 years 
ago.

Today women sw im m ers are 
sw im m ing f a s te r  than that. If

Schollander had been competing with 
women in the 1980 Moscow Olympics, 
he'd have come in fifth!

Granted, improved equipment partly 
explains today's improved athletic 
performance. Better golf clubs, better 
swimming pools which reduce waves 
and turbulence, smaller swimsuits

But improved equipment contributes 
much less to today's superlative 
athletic performances than does 
conditioning.

Physical conditioning coach Clyde 
Emrich of Chicago's Bears says 
modern diet and machine exercises can 
improve any athlete.

Rudy Witsman. who has coached his 
Oak Park • River Forest, III., high 
school tennis teams to several state 
championships, says today’s young 
champions are getting started at the 
ages of 7 and 8. health - conscious and 
training-disciplined.

But both agree that there are 
undeniable inherited advantages in 
improved muscle structure and bone 
s t r u c t u r e  which give to d ay 's  
youngsters a physical advantage over 
yesterday's.

Better equipment cannot explain;
— The best Olympic runner of 1196 

ran the 100 meters in 12 seconds. 
Today's best is less than 10.

— The best discus throw in 1956 was 
114 feet; today's best is 233 feet.

— The best shot put in 1948 went 56 
feet. 2 inches. Today it goes 70 feet.

— A javelin throw of 242 feet would 
have won in 1952; today it has to travel 
more than 299 feet.

Superman and woadafwoman arr

everywhere today — multiplying their 
inheritance — justifying our pride.

(c).  1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate.

Missing Yetir Doily News? 
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. 
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B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

"Ever since you got that mhleture stereo tape 
player, we never TALK any more."
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LEAVING CAPITOL. President Ronald 
Reagan s nominee to be undersecretary of 
state for human rights. Ernest W. Lefever. 
center, leaves the Capitol Thursday 
evening after a closed - door session before

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Lefever denied assertions by his brothers 
that he was racially prejudiced and also 
denied reports of a conflict of interest

(AP Laserphotoi

Percy joins Lefever opponents
WASHINGTON (AP) — With Republican 

chairman Charles H. Percy joining the 
opposition, the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee appeared lined up almost 2-to-l 
today aga i ns t  Ernes t  W Lefever's 
nomination as President Reagan's human 
rights chief

Today' s  vote virtually a foregone 
conclusion. Senate  Republ ican and 
Democratic leaders disagreed on prospects 
for Lefever's confirmation by the full Senate 
as assistant secretary of state for human 
rights.

Percy's opposition — a major defection 
against the Republican president — was 
disclosed in a draft statement obtained by 
The Associated Press

"1 will regretfully vote against the Lefever 
nomination." the statement said. "The 
credibility of the administration's concern 
and the effectiveness of its policy (on human 
rights) will depend to a crucial degree" on 
who is human rights chief

"I do not think Dr. Lefever is a suitable 
candidate for that role," Percy's statement 
said

Regardless of the committee vote. Senate 
Republican leader Howard Baker said 
Thursday a head count showed prospects are 
good that the full Senate would vote to 

(confirm Lefever

1), ‘Teenagers license to k ill’ prompts 
special Vermont legislative session

MONTPELIER. Vt (AP) 
— Outrage over a state law 
that the attorney general says 
gives young teen-agers "a 
license to k ill" has prompted 
Gov. Richard Snelling to call 
for the first special session of 
the General Assembly in six 
years

Snelling's action followed 
the public outcry over reports 
that  a 15-year-old boy 
arrested in connection with 
the torture-slaying of a 
12-year-old girl would, if 
convicted, be freed with a 
clean record at age 18 under 
state law.

"We ought not to make law 
on the basis of the fate of 
tragedy." Snelling said "But 
right now everyone seems to 
be convinced we need to beef 
up our crim inal justice 
system" by changing the law, 
he said.

"We must stop waiting for 
tragedies before we identify 
with the need for action, " 
Snelling said

If all goes according to 
Snelling's plan. Vermont's 
180 lawmakers would be back 
in the statehouse before July 
IS — two months after the 
torture-killing of Melissa 
Walbridge. 12. of Essex 
Junction

State law requires that 14- 
an d  I S - y e a r - o l d s  be 
prosecuted in juvenile court 
for all crimes, no matter how 
serious. All those convicted 
must be freed from state 
custody at the age of 18. at

which time their records are 
erased.

"We literally have a license 
to kill  at those ages." 
A ttorney Genera-t John 
Easton said Thursday.

Miss Walbridge was found 
stabbed to death in the woods 
behind a town recreation 
center on May 15. A friend.* 
1 2 - y e a r - o l d  M e g h a n  
O'Rourke, also of Essex 
Junction, was stabbed and 
found stumbling around in 
shock n e a r b y .  She is 
recovering

Both were naked and police 
said they had been tortured 
with pellet guns and raped

S ixteen-year-old  Louis 
Hamlin of Burlington, and 
James Savage. 15. of Essex 
Junction, were arrested in 
connection with the attack

H a ml i n  h a s  p leaded  
'in n o cen t to charges of 
first-degree m urder and 
aggravated sexual assault, 
and is in a correctional 
center. Savage is being held 
at a juvenile detention center 
at the Vermon35tate Hospital 
in Waterbury and will face 
the same charges in juvenile 
c o u r t ,  a c c o r d i n g  to 
C h i t t e n d e n  C o u n t y  
Prosecutor Mark Keller.

Court affidavits say Savage 
told police that he and Hamlin 
waited for the two girls in the 
woods and then forced them 
to take off their clothes and 
have sex with them. Savage 
told police that Hamlin did 
th e  s tab b in g  while he

+  Am erican 
Red Cross
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109
N. Cuyler
665-2281

a d l i b
Teresa Horst, Owner

Professional uniforms for Doctors, Nurses, 
Pharmacists, Waitresses, Housekeepers, 

Barbera, Beauticians and more!
Capo and Accessories, Too

New Merchandiae Arrivina 
Daily

Group Oitlers Welcoaw ^  m .
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Soviets move to sober u p  comrades
MOSCOW (AP) -  Fleets of 

vans  marked  "S p ec ia l 
Medical Aid" patrol the 
streets of Moscow to pick up 
drunks and take them to 
drying-out stations.

On a typical  Monday 
morning. 30 to 40 percent of 
the country's work force will 
be too drunk or hung over to 
put in a good day's work, 
Soviet studies have shown.

Two drunken railway 
engineers fell asleep at the 
throttle and wrecked a freight 
train last summer. They were 
sent to jail for negligently 
damaging state property.

It s an old Russian tradition 
to finish off a bottle of vodka 
the first time it's opened, but 
alcohol abuse today in the 
Soviet Union has reached 
alarming proportions and 
authorities say they intend to 
do something about it.

After decades of largely 
tolerating drunkenness, and 
even tacitly encouraging it 
with subsidized low prices for 
vodka, fortified wines and

other alcoholic beverages, 
the Soviet government said 
this week restrictions will be 
imposed

"Alcoholism is one of our 
most serious problems for the 
birth rate, the death rate and 
the economy of the nation in 
g e n e ra l ."  A lexander I. 
Smirnov of the state planning 
commission. Gosplan. said at 
a press conference 

While Smirnov said the* 
government did not intend to 
reinstate prohibition. "There 
wil l  be m o r e  serious 
restrictions on the use of 
alcohol."

Soviet studies show that 
three-fourths of all violent 
crimes, two-thirds of serious 
i ndus t r i a l ,  t raf f i c  and 
household accidents and 
nearly half the divorces are 
attributed to alcohol abuse 

A stepped-up publicity 
campaign and price hikes for 
l iquor are  s t eps  being 
c o n s i d e r e d  by Soviet  
authorities. Smirnov said 

Government  warnings

about alcohol abuse are 
circulated in schools and 
factories The state-run press 
gives wide publicity to crimes 
committed by drunks

The government enforced 
prohibition for several ' ears 
following the 1917 Communist 
Revolution But the severe 
restrictions on drinking were 
relaxed during the 1930s. and 
alcohol consumption climbed 
in the harsh years of World 
War II

Heavy drinking nowadays 
r e f l e c t s  a number  of 
problems in Soviel society, 
including boredom and 
consumer frustration despite 
relative prosperity. Soviet 
experts say

"Soviei State and Law, " a 
g o v e r n m e n t  mon t h l y ,  
recently published a candid 
round-table discussion in 
which the lack of consumer 
giKids and piMir housing was 
blamed for coninbuting to 
alcohol abuse

I’rofes.sor .M 1 
the magazine ' s

reported that the highest rate 
of alcohol consumption is in 
newly settled regions with 
h a r s h  w e a t h e r  ^ n d  
inadequate housing, such as 
Siberia

A.P Syrov, a lawyer, said 
the government s anti-alcohol 
campaign was no match for 
its well-organized and mass 
product ion and sale of 
alcoholic beverages "

To encourage moderate 
drinking, another expert on 
the panel recommended that 
more "high quality beer" be 
m a d e  a v a i l a b l e  in 
restaurants and bars.

Vodka is usually singled out 
as the m ajor cause of 
problem -drinking in the 
Soviet union. But some 
experts believe that cheap 
red wine favored by young 
people and women is as big a 
menace

Some analysts trace the

rise in problem drinking 
the Kremlin's ItSS decision I 
curtail production of spirit 
distilled from grain aa 
expand production of fortifk 
wines made from sugaf 
beets.

This potent wine, whici 
costs only tl.M  a liter, 
nicknamed “barmatukha, 
Russian slang for "mumble, 
because of tlw effect it has ( 
drinkers.

Vodka costs about M 
h a l f - l i t e r ,  r e l a t i v e l ]  
expensive for workers wh 
average wages are 1240
month.

The Soviets have neveil 
r e l e a s e d  coun t ry- wid s  
statistics on alcoholism, 
period ic  repo rts  in thd 
state-run press make it clea^ 
that excessive drinking is 
drain on the economy.

Piskotin.
edi t or .

State intervenes in the 
Vietnamese-Klan dispute

Senate Democratic Whip Alan Cranston, 
however, said he thinks opponents may be 
able to "simply vote down the nomination" in 
the Senate.

Reagan has stood fast behind Lefever's 
nomination, which first snagged over his 
statements that human rights violations by 
non-communist countries could be dealt with 
better by private persuasion instead of public 
pressure

Edwin Meese III. Reagan's counselor, 
described Lefever on Thursday as "a man 
who for years has labored in the vineyards of 
idealism and improved foreign policy and 
better relationships with other nations and 
for the cause of human rights. "

"The president feels no one has come up 
with any reason yet why he shouldn't be fully 
supported." Meese told The Associated Press 
Broadcasters Association "There are 
certainly no second thoughts about him as a 
person "

The Foreign Relations Committee grilled 
Lefever for six hours behind closed doors 
Thursday. Cranston, a leading opponent, 
asserted afterward that "the doubts we had 
were strengthened."

Lefever said "as a matter of fact, his 
record has been one of support for people of 
all races. "Lugar said.

watched, the affidavit said.
"How many Vermont 

females have to die or live the 
rest of their lives- with 
nightmares before this issue 
b e c o m e s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  
important to warrant special 
attention?" a woman wrote in 
a letter to the Burlington Free 
Press on Thursday.

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
Attorney Gen .Mark White 
says he asked a federal judge 
to close paramilitary camps 
used by the Ku Klux Klan in 
order to spare the .state 
em barrassm ent over the 
Klan's coercive activities 
against Vietnamese refugee 
fishermen

White, acting on behalf of 
the refugees who are suing 
the Klan and native Texas 
shrimpers — petitioned U S 
District Judge Gabrielle 
McDonald to put the force of 
the federal bench behind a 
Texas civil law restricting the 
operation of paramilitary 
camps to the state and 
federal govenment.

The state law carries no 
penalty, and White wants the 
enforcement power of a 
federal court order to stop 
guerrilla warfare training by 
(he Klan at two camps in 
Texas.

White said his office has 
r ece i ved  repor t s  from 
Department of Public Safety 
investigators who said the 
Klan had been conducting 
paramil i tary training at 
camps in .North and Southeast 
Texas.

"We have seen reports of 
t hreat s ,  and threats of 
violence and intimidation, 
and we want to make certain 
the state stands forthright in 
the defense of the individual 
rights of the citizens. " White 
said "The State of Texas 
does not condone this type of 
activity and owes it to each 
of its citizens to eliminate this 
type of intimidation. "

However.  Texas Klan 
grand dragon Louis Beam 
scoffed at White's allegations 
saying the government is 
embarrassed because it is 
depriving whites of their 
constitutional rights

"There is nothing wrong 
with a group of people 
gathering to learn how to be 
good soldiers. There is a 
constitutional right to bear 
arms." said Beam

ARTS
a n d

CRAFTS
FESTIVAL

Friday and Saturday 
June S and 6

Open 10:00 u.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Pam pa M a ll

The state's intervention is 
an extention of a suit filed 
e a r l i e r  t h i s  y e a r  by- 
Vietnamese shrimpers to stop 
the alleged harassment by , 
the Klan and native Texas 
fishermen

.Ms. McDonald issued a 
preliminary injunction last 
month ordering the Klan and 
native shrimpers to stop 
harassing and intimidating 
the refugee fishermen She 
refused at that time to halt 
the Klan' s  paramilitary- 
operations. but agreed to 
hear arguments when the 
state intervened

The judge did not indicate 
when she will rule on the state 
request

One of the facilities used by 
the Klan, Camp Puller in 
nearby Chambers County, 
was closed after a series of 
published reports revealed 
that a Boy Scout troop, which 
was later disbanded, and 
Civil Air Patrol cadets were 
given guerri l la warfare 
instruction at the site Seven 
weeks  a g o . the camp 
reopened

Tensions between the two 
groups peaked earlier this 
year when the Klan aligned 
itself with the U S fishermen 
and demanded the refugees 
leave the Texas coast before 
Ihe shrimping .season opened

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 66S-IM1
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JOE WEBB

ister speaks at 
[Women’s Aglow meet

Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
J the Senior Citizen Center with guest speaker Joe Webb.
|[ Webb has spent thirty-three years in the ministry. He has 
jiworked with the Aglow in Colorado Springs. Colo, and has been 

an advisor in Lubbock and Abilene and is an area advisor for 
llwest Texas
|l He is at present teaching, preaching and ministering where 
I* the Lord leads
r  He is a graduate of Howard Payne University in 

Brownwood. and has attended Southwestern and Golden Gate 
' Seminarie He has worked with the Billy Graham Association 
and in the school of Evangelism He has taught at Trinity Bible 
Institute in Lubbock.

A Vacation Bible School will be held at the First Baptist 
I Church daily on Junes - l2from9a m to noon

Special things have been planned for the children The 
school has provisions for children who were four years old 
before Sept I. 1976. up through those who have just completed 
the eighth grade

Transportation is no problem since children can ride one of 
the Vacation Bible School buses. The bus stop locations and the 
approximate time of the bus departure by calling the church 

The five day Bible Study will end Sunday evening. June 14. 
with a Vacation Bible School Family Night which will begin at 

|l  6 p.m as parents will go with the children to their departments 
|l  and see what they experienced during Vacation Bible School. I' Family Night will continue with a short worship service 

followed by an informal fellowship and refreshments

I Religion in the news
NEW YORK lAPi — Charging that officials of mainline 

I Christian denominations sometimes back leftist causes which 
members oppose, a new group seeks to mobilize resistance to 
such activity

One objective of the interdenominational group is to bring 
operations of denominations into closer touch with their 
people

Many members "are frustated over their inability to 
influence the political orientation of national boards and 
agencies, which have demonstrated a bias toward the extreme 
left." says the Rev Edmund Robb, chairman of the new 
group

It aims to help put more grass root influence on 
denominational processes. —— --

Called the Institute on Religon and Democracy, the new 
organization was set up in April with offices in Washington. 
DC., by a meeting of about 35 Protestant and Roman Catholic 
scholars, clergy and laity.

Now launching a drive for participants and expecting a 
large response, the organization aims to"strengthen the link 
between the Christian faith and democratic values” and to 
renew "spiritual growth "

Although favoring church "social action” to inject Christian 
principles into public affairs, the group says such 
denominational efforts have taken a leftward shift at odds with 
human rights and freedom

"We find it intolerable that so many of our national religious 
bodies not only neglect the cause of freedom, but often assist 
those who oppose it. " the group says in a summary of 
purposes

It cites various "dubious political causes " supported by 
denominations, such as aid channeled through the World 
Council of Churches to guerrilla forces in Africa, some now in 
governing power, most recently in Rhodesia (Zimbabwe!.

Denominations and their interchurch organizations also 
were pictured as tending to overlook oppressions by Marxist 
states

However, the new group says "growing numbers of 
Christians are now willing to work to renew the spiritual vigor 
and restore a democratic outlook to our great religious 
institutions"

Among notables on the new group's 30-member advisory 
board are

Sociologist Peter L Berger, a Lutheran of Boston College, 
the Rev. Carl F H Henry, a Baptist evangelical scholar of 
Arlington. Va . the Rev James V Schall. a Catholic of 
Georgetown University; the Rev. Richard Lovelace, a United 
Presbyterian of Gordon-Conwell Seminary; Michael Novak, a 
Catholic of the American Enterprise Institute; the Rev 
Richard Neuhause. a Lutheran editor of New York, and Robb, 
of Marshall. Texas, a United Methodist evangelist.

Religion roundup
RAPIDCITY.SD i APi -  The United Methodist Council of 

Bishops has condemned a resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan.
!'saying it "fulminates a doctrine of racial superiority 
I preaches bigotry and promotes violent hatred "

The bishops said the Klan also "provides a source o f , 
[ emotional support for the racism and religious bias of persons 
; who would never wear the regalia of the Klan but share its 
views

"The church dare not remain silent in the face of an 
organization that so clearly denies the human rights of 
selected groups and persons.'"

WASHINGTON (AP) — Roman Catholic Bishop Ernest L 
j Unterkoefler of Charleston. S. C . has urged a congressional 
i committsc to oppose a bill which would in effect reinstitute a 
I federal death penalty

He says that in dealing with the problem of violent crime, 
i alternative methods should be sought which "exemplify a 
ftterp cominltment to the iHtrlirtc value and sacredness of 

human life.”

Vacation bible school at 
First Baptist Church
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Telephone lines spread across our na
tion, giving us immediate contact 
with loved ones. Vital business is 
ra p id ly  c o n tra c te d  th ro u g h  th is  
medium.

A i

J
W '

O ur lin k ag e  to  God is p ra y e r . 
Through prayer we can express our 
love, our thanks, and seek God’s help.

“Hearken uiito the voice o f my cry, 
my King, and my God : for unto thee 
will I  pray.”

Attend church, join others in fellow
ship and prayer to God.

A'K-. : r.-y.-y :

ATTEND CHURCH

The Church is God’s appointed agency in this world 
fo^spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for mon to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or woy of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfore of himself and his family. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about man’s life, deoth and destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill set him free to live os o child of God.

Columgii Adv. Strv.

Th*M Business Firms and Professional 
Possible. They Join with the Ministers of 
Inspiration to Everyone.

People Are Making This Weekly Message 
Pampa in Hoping Each Message Will Be an

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
W estern W ear fo r A ll tbe F am ily  

I19 S. C uyler 669-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
AAotorcratt Parts...For Sure"

665-6466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Q u a lity  Used Cars a t A ffo rdab le  P rices 

SOO W. Foster 665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An In d iv id u a l Touch

111 N. C uyler 669-6971

GRAY FLYING SERVICE 
A g ricu ltu re  Spraying 665-5033

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COAAPANY
410 E. Foster 669-3334

CLEAAENTS FLOWER SHOP 
"D esigned E specia lly fo r Y ou"

308 S. C uyler 665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, A ll Types o f Parties 

1101 A lcock 669-3951

BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
R C A -L itton-W hirlpoo l Sales & Service 

2131 N. H obart ««5.3;

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hughes B u ild ing

421 W. F rancis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real E state C enter

821 W. W ilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
. Prost 665-1619
GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CENTER 

2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pampa, TX. 669-6674

111 N. Frbtf

EARL HENRY BEAR W HEEL ALIGNM ENT  
SERVICE

"L in e  Up W ith  B e a r"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 669-9391

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2063 66SB578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Finmlture At Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA
633 W. Foster '  669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. KIngsmIll '  665-1643

JAY'S DRIVE INN
9M Alcock. Poaapii. tx .. 666 P3I

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS 
O il F ie ld  Sales & Service

KYLE'S WELDING SERVICE 
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas

110 N. C uyler

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's w ith  Confidence

665-7711

317 S. C uyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools &  In d u s tria l Supplies

669-2558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D  8. C O M P A N Y  
Coronado Center 669-7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA 
"E s p e c ia lly  For Y ou " 

Pampa M a ll, Pam pa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Q u a lity  C oncre te -E ffic ien t Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, T x, 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. C uyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"A u to m o tive  P arts &  Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6877

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
317 E . Tyng 665-1825

6654121

PUPCO INCORPORATED 
O ilm an 's Best F riend

805-S. C uyler

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY .
Lawn M ow er R epairing

519 S. C uyler 669-3395

RADCLIFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

REX ROUSTABOUT SERVICE 
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W„ Pampa, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

805 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

315 N. Ballard 669-7433
SUPERIOR s u p p l y  COMPANY 

North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-6431 66S-169S

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY 
"Quality Home Fumlshlngs-Use Your Credit"

210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

222 N. Cuyler

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS 
A Working Mam Friend

Atchlslon l i  Starkweather S ^ , Pampa, Tx. 61

WRIGHT FASHIONS

O M r c h  D i r a c t i N y

Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Franklin e. Home, AAWster .425 N. Word

COMMUNICATION
Apostolic
Pcxnpa Chapel 

Rev. Ralph Denton, Pastor .711 E.Hoyester

Assembly of God
Assembfy of God Chiech

Rev. Glenn R. Beaver ......................................... Skeiytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church . . . i l i  . .

Rev. PoU DeWdfe ......................................>541 H orriton

...................... ...........1030 UveRev. IWke
Cruz del Colvorio __

Rev. Daniel T ru i*o  ....................................... A bert St.
First Assembly o f God .  .

Rev. Som Brossfield........ ............................ 500 S. Cuyler .
Lsfors Assembly of God Church 

Rev. John Goikxvoy ....................................................

Baptist
Barrett Baptist I

................................««3e.v

^ iS T H id S K S o n *^ ...................  ........900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Church „

Rev. A lvin HBbrunner ...............Storfcweother 8, Browreng
FeNowshb B rrtis t Church

Rev. Earl Maddux ....................................... 217 N. Warren
First Boptist Church

ReTOoude Cone ........................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors) 

Rev. bene Lancaster ................................... ...3 15 E . 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. M ilton Thompson ...............  ...................SkeNytown
First FreewiH Baptist 

L.C. Lyrrch, Pastor ......................... ..........326 N. Rider
HighlarxJ Baptist Church

John D. Dovey ___
Hobart Brxitist (hHxch

Dovey .............................................1301 N. Bonks

Rev. Dennis B rx to n .............  ...............1100 W. Crmwford
Pompo Baptist Tempie

Rev. Jerry A. West .................... Starkweather & KingsmM
Lberty Missiorwry Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ..............................800 E. Browning
Igiesio Boutists

Rev. Roy M ortinei, Postor .................. 512 West KingsmiM
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicormo

Heliodoro SIvo ............................................. 807 S. Bornes
Progressive Baptist Church

. ............T T ...................................................... 836 S. Groy
New Hope Bqptist Church

Rev. V.C. Monin .........................................404 Hortem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Jim Neal .............................................824 S. Barnes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, Pastor ............................................ 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor ................................. 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincerrt de Poul Catholic Church 

Father Froncis J. Hynes C M .......... .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-LorxJ Christian Church 
D w ight Brown, Pastor .1615 N . Banks

First Christian Church (d is c ip le s o f
CHRIST)

Dr. Bi* Boswell ........................ ..................1633 N. Nelson
Associcote miniter, the Rev, David Michoel Brown

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reader ....................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ....................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futrell, (Minister) ...................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Owist

Wayne Lemons, Mirtister ....................... Oklahomo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fuhi, Minister ......................................... .Lefors
Church of Christ

John Gay, Minister ........................ Mary Elen & Harvester
Pampa Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Mirtister ............................ 738 McCullough
Skellytown Church o f Christ 

Peter M Cousins, Minister ............................... Skelytown
Westside Church of Christ

BÜy T. Jones, Minister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N. Weis

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister .............................. White Deer

Church of God
J.W. H ill . . . .1)23 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel W a tk in s  C orner or West 8, B i

Church of Jesus Christ
Buckler

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk   .................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Barker ................................... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church 

Rev. E. Dennis Smort ..............................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison .............................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor . ~ ..................... 404 Oklohoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Fult Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A len .........................................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev Alien Johnson ................................324 S. Starkweottier

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

........................ .................................1200Duncon

Methodist
Hoeroh Methodist Church
_ ....................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodn t Church
e Fowler ........................... .............. 30T E. F o iir
St. Marks Christion AAethodist Episcopol Church

C.C. Compbel, Minister ......................................... 4Q6 Ebn
St. Poul M ettxxlnt Church

Rev . Jene Greer ........................................... 511 N. Hobart

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ............................ 801 E. Cair«iba8
The Community Church ....................................... Skellytown
Hugh B. (Segon ........... Foith FcNowship O iur(;ii, Skellytown

Pentecostai Hoiiness
First Pentecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Afcert AAoggard ...........................
H l¿xirxl Pentccostd Holiness O iurch 

Rev. Cecl Fergwon ................... ................ 1733 N. Bonks

.1700 Alcock

Pentecostai United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Vcoch ............................................... .. |

Presbyterian
First Ptetbyletion Chiech 

Rev. Joseph L. T u rn e r.......... ................... 525 N. Gray

Salvation A i ^
U.OayWP.Croddoek . .5. Cuylsr o t "Fhul |
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. j o  RAFFLE HOME. John and Carilyn 
^dm an  stand in front of their home in 
Fairfax. Va., which they hope to sell with 
riffle tickets that are being sold by a boys 
dlub in Annandale. Va. Redman, who has

had no success in the sale of the house, is 
trying this novel way of selling by giving 
the cmb what is left over from the $115.000 
he hopes to receive for the home

lAP Laserphoto)

How to buy $115,000 
house for measly $100

FAIRFAX. Va (AP) -  
Vl^nt to buy a $115,000 house 
f*  $100?
* In  what real estate ads 

'w p u ld  ca l l  " a  unique
obpor tun i ty , "  John and 
Carilyn Redman are trying to 

yr^fle off their 13-year-old 
b r ic k .  Cape Cod-style,

* five-bedroom house in the 
t^Jashington suburb of 
Fairfax, Va.

. ahe Redmans had tried to 
sell the house since January, 
biit  l ike  m a n y  o t h e r  
Americans, they found that 
h ^h  interest ra tes have 
soared off buyers

So they had an idea; They 
wbuld raffle it off at $100 a 
ticket.

* Dn Monday. 2,000 tickets at 
$0N) a shot went on sale at the 
AOnandale (Va.) Boys Club.

_ wHich is sponsoring the event.-
The drawing will be held on 

Labor Day.
;Redman said that after 

tickets are sold he will take 
thie first $115.000. his asking

* price for the house, and the 
boys club will get eveything 
above that — $85.000 if all

. tickets sell.
And there's an added bonus 

for t aking the chance. 
B ecause the club is a 

' r e g i s t e r e d  n o n -p ro f i t ,  
charitable organization, the 
price of the raffle tickets is 

. tak deductible.
Redm an, 37, is a US. 

pMent agent who decided he 
could offer his wife and four 

. children a better quality of 
life in a smaller town where 
the air is cleaner, the cost of 
living i s .  less and the

* commute to work isn't so 
frustrating.

. *'I love my job here, and I 
lowe my neighborhood,” 
Redman said “But it was the

45-minute  commute  in 
between that I couldn't take. 
And we couldn't afford to 
move closer in."

The couple first started 
thinking about moving last 
s u m m e r ,  w h e n  t h e y  
vacationed in New England 
and saw houses which were 
bigger and more attractive 
than their own — at prices 
they could afford.

“We figured that if we 
could afford that kind of 
house somewhere else, what 
are we doing here in D.C ?” 
Redman said

Housing prices in the 
Washington metropolitan 
area are among the highest in 
the country. The average 
price of houses sold in 
Fairfax City in 1980 was

$83.100, according to city 
spokesman Tom Welle

When he returned from 
vacation. Redman contacted 

'numerous organizations that

employed patent examiners. 
Last fall, he was offered a job 
with the Army in Fort 
Monmouth, N.J.

"I went to visit and it 
wasn't dirty The air was 
clean." Redman said “We 
said 'Sure ' "
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O u r special p re 'season  sale of G E 
C en tra l A ir C ondition ing  can:

* Save you m oney
* G ive you y ea r'ro u n d  com fort
* P ro tect you w ith  a 5 'y ear limited 

w arran ty  on o u r famous 
C lim a tu ff '' C om pressor

If yiHir ,iir conJirinner is iit Iciist 
five yciirs old, now’s the rime 
to consider iipuriidinK to nn 
efficient Cit central .nr 
conditioner or Weathertron" 
heat pump.
Because we made a sjxvial 
purchase ol iJE’s Executive 
(A-ntral AirfamditioixTs aixl 
Weathertron Heat Pumps, you

can .save money on ytuir 
installation today und l«)wer 
y»)ur operating costs for years 
to come.
tìE has features y»tu can’t find 
in other sy.stems:

• RuncedC.'limatuff”' 
compressor

• Oriitinal Spine h n '” (.'»>il
• Matched GE com|x»nents

W ’l i c n  MHi r c p f i c e  u n i i  (  ib  . i i r  c i h k I i i k h i ì u i ' ,
\ iH i c .m  rv't .t s M iu 'J  y i H i 'w  i i i . k Ic  . i « i x ‘ m v o i i i K ' i w . ,

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Summer spectacular
Special 5.99
Walk short.
Get where you're going in great style in our casual walk short. Lots of 
colors to cfKXKe Easy-care poly/cotton for jontors' sizes.

Special 7.99
Bowling shirt.
You'll bowl 'em over in this sporty short sleeveshirt. Poly/oolton for 
easy care Great colors, loo! For misses' S,M,L.

, \

Special 9.99
Plaid shirt.
Mad about plaid? Then you'll love our poly/cotton shirt. And you'll love 
the low price, too! Misses B to 18

W t O n y l B r • M - m i

Special 6.99
Plaid shirt.
Juniors woven plaid shirt goes great with skirts and slacks. Poly/ 
cotton for easy care. For sizes 5 to 13.

Special 2.99 to4.99
Save on fashion bags.___

Bog one for spring! Our Convos, Leather, V inyl bogs in a choice of 
fashion styles. A ll room y, bu t never bulky. C h^ce  o f neoutrois and 
brights.

20% off jogging shoes.

S a l e  9 .6 0
Reg. $12. Kids' suede and nylon jogger with padded collar, 
cushioned insole, wrap around rubber sole. Children's sizes 6 to 8. 
Youths' sizes 8'A to 3. ‘

S a l e  1 4 .4 0
Rsf. $1t.Suedsd leather ond nyloo bosketboll with vir^ padded 
coHor, cushioned insole, molded rubber outsde. Men's sixes 6h  to 
11, 12, 13. Jogger sizes 2% to 6, Reg. $l7.Sele 13.40 
tele prtees eWectlve through lelurday.

Of course you can charge it

MS«* JCPenney Pompo Moll 
Mon. - Sot. 

lO o.m . to 10p.m  
6 6 5 -3 7 4 5
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FASHION FOR FAI.L. Modols wear story bimk gawns for 
|i  evening wear during a Bill Blass fashion show in New 
|l  York Blass is regarded by many as a designer who

understands the tenets of good taste  and sheer elegance.
iTiias demonstrated in his fall line.

\pear Ahh]j

Native talent marks good lovers
B y  A b ig a il V a n  B u r e n

.  DEAR ABBY: It 's  true! T he A m erican  In d ian  h a s  it all 
■I over th e  white m an when it comes to lovemakinK. Ask an y  

aquaw  w ho is fa m ilia r  w ith  th e  “ A p a ch e  R rip” or th e  
“ Kickapoo tw ist."

D E A R  O F F : I ’m  s u r e  e v e r y o n e  h a s  b e e n  in  y o u r  
s h o e s .  (I h a v e .)  B u t h a v e n ’t  y o u  a ls o  b e e n  th e  p a r ty  o n  
th e  p h o n e ?  (I h a v e .)

M IN N IE  HA HA

D E A R  M IN N IE : N o t a c c o r d in g  to  t h i s  S a n  F r a n 
c is c o  d iv o rc e e  w h o ’s  b e e n  a ro u n d :

■ I  DEAR ABBY: T his is for ED. who lost h is  girlfriend to a n  
| l  A m erican  In d ian  because they  were supposed to be better 
|(  iovers. (Me had heard  th a t  closely guarded  triba l secrets on 

how to please a w om an were passed dow n from fa th e r to 
son.)

DEAR ABBY: T he B.C. Forbes derin ition  of m oney is only 
adequate. H ere's a  m uch b e tte r defin ition  by T .P. O 'C onnor,  ̂
the  editor o f th e  once fam ous B ritish  weekly, “T P ’S.” 

“ A lthough m oney m ay no t buy happ iness , I know o f h o  
m is fo r tu n e  in th e  w o rld  t h a t  having  m o n ey  d o e s  n o t  
m itigate, an d  th e  lack o f  m oney does no t a g g rav a te .”

It m ay sound cynical, b u t w hen you th in k  ab o u t it, it 
m akes sense.

FELIX DE COLA

I’m a n  a ttrac tiv e  divorcee, living in  S a n  F rancisco  and 
te a c h in g  a t  a  n ea rb y  u n iv e rs ity . I ’ve h a d  h ig h ly  tou ted  
I ta lia n  lovers, black lovers an d  even a n  A sian  lover w hom  I 
m et a t  th e  H ong  Kong H ilton . (He w as a  law y er from  
W yom ing.) In  ad d itio n  to  th e  above, w h ile  v is i t in '' Mt. 
R ushm ore. I m et a tall, handsom e In d ian  from a tribe  n ear 
R apid  C ity, S.D. He w as a  good lover, bu t no better th a n  the 
o thers. But he  w as exceptionally  gentle.

D E A R  F E L IX : I t  m a k e s  n o  s e n s e  to  m e. A s k  a n y o n e  
w h o  h a s  lo s t  a  c h ild  i f  h i s  o r  h e r  p a in  w o u ld  h a v e  
b e e n  m it ig a te d  by  a n y  a m o u n t  o f  m o n e y ..

No one e thn ic  group holds th e  secret to superior love  
m aking. T he best lover I ever had  w as a n  A m erican (Scotch- 
I r i s h -E n g lis h )  w hom  I m et in  L o u isv ille . Ky., a t  th e  
K entucky Derby. Sign me . . .

B E EN  AROUND

Y ou’r e  n e v e r  to o  y o u n g  o r  to o  o ld  to  l e a r n  h o w  to  
m a k e  p e o p le  l ik e  y o u .  G e t  A b b y ’s  n e w  b o o k le t  o f  
p r a c t ic a l  a d v ic e . S e n d  $1 a n d  a  s ta m p e d  (3 5  c e n ts ) ,  
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  e n v e lo p e  to :  A b b y , P o p u l a r i t y ,  132  
L a s k y  D r .,  B e v e r ly  H il ls ,  C a lif .  902X2.

DEAR ABBY: W hat's m ore fru stra tin g  th a n  s tan d in g  in a  
long checkout line, and w hen your tu rn  comes, th e  clerk gets 
a  telephone call, then  s ta r ts  fum bling around  the  counter to 
find th e  new spaper so sh e  can  check th e  ad  and  help the  
person on th e  phone! M eanw hile I'm  w aiting  there  with 
cash  in  my hand .

T h is a lw ays happens to me. 1 w ent to our local d e p art
m en t store, found w hat I w anted , and a fte r  w aiting  for 15 
m inutes to pay for it. th e  clerk got a telephone call and  I w as 
k ep t w a itin g  a n o th e r  five m in u te s  w h ile  sh e  helped th e  
person on th e  phone!

Who is m ore im portan t?  T he custom er on the  phone, or the  
person who has spent $1.40 a gallon  on g as  to get there'.’ 
W hy can 't sa les clerks tell th e  phone callers to w ait until 
th e ir custom ers with cash  in th e ir  h a n d s  a re  waited on? 

Even if  you don 't p rin t th is, I feel b e tte r w riting  it down.
O F F  MY CHE.ST IN WAYCROSS, GA.

Satterwhite 
wins scholarship 
for writing class

Our Summer Sale Continues 

with savings of 20'4 to 

50'4 on selected summer 

merchandise.

ihi lo ll ù v m tm
109 W. Francis 665-3563

O p e r a  e x tr a s  b a s k  i ñ  s p o t l ig h t
By ROBERT M. ANDREWS

AsMciated Press Writer
WASHINGTON tAPi -  

For a night in the opera, you 
get an aching back, sore feet, 
a fe«r minutes of glory and |7 
in cash

Not Richard Cassilly or 
Shirley Verrett. high - paid 
stars of the Metropolitan 
Opera who take their bows to 
thunderous ovations, but the 
“supers" tr extras who play 
minor stage roles mostly just 
for the fun of it.

Down to the sprawling stage 
for hurried instructions from 
an assistant stage manager in 
blue jeans. “ Most important, 
be natural, be yourself,” he 
said.

For them, a whispered 
“bravo" backstage from a 
member of the cast is reward 
enough

From among 2S0 men who 
' responded to a newspaper 
notice, the Met hire ' ’’0 of us 
for brief, non - nging 
appearances on the Opera 
House stage of the Kennedy 
Center, first stop on the 
company's eight - city spring 
tour.

Then, at 1:0$ p.m., maestro 
Jam es Levine raised his 
baton and the red - and ■ gold 
house curtain — pulled by 
hand — rose for the first act 
of “Rise and Fall of the City 
of Mahagonny,” by Kurt 
Weill and Bertolt Brecht, a 
biting political allegory of 
German society before and 
after World War I.

None of us seemed to fit any 
sort of opera stereotype 
except perhaps the slender 
young men used as soldiers 
We were fat, skinny, short, 
tall. old. young, black, white, 
dour and joking

We supers were playing 
bums and drifters heading 
expectantly for the city of 
dreams, where the booze is 
cheap and anything goes A 
few scenes later we left 
Mahagonny in anger and 
disillusionment.

Twice we crossed the 65 - 
foot stage carrying suitcases 
and duffel bags In the finale, 
we marched back and forth 
b e h i n d  t h e  s i n g e r s .

demonstrating with hand • 
lettered placards.

The audience of 2.250 
people in the great red plush 
hall ,  g l impsed quickly 
through the haze of glaring 
lights, looked motionless ~  
like painted figures on a 
backdrop.

The opera ran for three 
hours. Our total time on stage 
was less than three minutes. 
The rest of the time, from the 
wings, we had a spectacular 
view of some of the finest 
s i n g e r s  in the  world 
performing a few feet away. 
Backstage, it was chaos

With its 22 scenes in three 
hours — one scene about

every eight  minutes — 
"Mahagonny" is a tortuous 
trial- of the skills of stage 
managers, prop men. grips, 
lighting technicians, singers 
and orchestra.

When it was all over, we 
changed clothes, scrubbed off 
the makeup with wet paper 
towels and collected our $7 for 
a night's work.

Heading for home, Alan 
Berg, the World Bank 
nutritionist who's been doing 
this sort of thing “as a lark" 
for six years, said:

“1 have the world's worst 
voice but I love opera, and I 
love the economics of this 
You make |7  a night and save 
$41 for a seat "

m /xm

( AP Laserphotoi

Occupations? A retired 
government chemist, a high - 
school junior with braces on 
his teeth, a college librarian, 
reporter, antique dealer, 
television news cameraman, 
a senior nutrition adviser 
with the World Bank

Having a beard seemed to 
help. Experience did not For 
most of us. it was our opera 
debut Yet there was Curtis 
Dolby, a New York City 
employee of Falstaffian girth 
who has been a super with the 
Met for 18 years. He has 
appeared in more than 60 
different operas, averages 15 
performances a season and 
even t r ave ls  with the 
company at his own expense. 
He got hooked playing a 
Nubian slave in "Aida " in 
1963

We gathered in a dressing 
room for costumes and 
makeup only an hour early.

Poly Cotton. 
Sports Group

In Navy, Khaki, Pink, White

Saturday Only

S la c k s  Reg. $38 .......................................................... ^  2 2 5 0

S la c k s  Reg. $36 ..........................................................  ^  2 0 5 0

W r a p  S k ir t s  (w h ite  only) Reg.$30 ................. ^  1 8 5 0

B la z e r s  Reg. $58 ................................................•  ̂ 3550
■ . --------------  S s t t u i  ! B o u t u j U t .  -
Saturday Only J w a i .  foster »

PAMPA MALL

join the 
Hollywood 
Fur Club --

CANYON — Laverne  
.Satterwhite. English teacher 
at White Deer High School, is 
among 10 junior high and high 
school English teachers in the 
Panhandle to receive a 
scholarship for West Texas 
State University's summer 
writing workshop 

The gradua te  student 
workshop. "The Teaching of 
Composition. " will begin 
Monday. June 8 and end 
Thursday. July 2 

Dr Pat Sullivan. WTSU 
professor of English, will 
conduct the workshop from 
I 30 to 4 p m each Monday 
through Thursday for the four 
weeks Credit earned through 
the workshop may be applied 
toward a master of arts 
degree in English or a master 
of education degree 

T h e  WTSU S t u d e n t  
Foundation provided 11.000 in 
s c h o l a r s h i p s  for those 
attending the workshop, Each 
scholarsh ip  recipient is 
awarded $100. which will 
provide tuition and books for 
the course

! % o p

la

EVERYONE'S GONE TO.. . .

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

DONT MISS ITI

JU N E  8 - 1 2  D A I L Y  

9 - 1 2  N O O N

First Baptist Church 
Kingsmill at West Streets 
Pampa, Texas

CaU 669-3348 for 
the locatioiu of our 

VBS Bus Stops.

! Í ' .f
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buy Q stylish
contemporary Fur 

Blue Fox— Oppossum 
— others

Pay less than $100.00 
per month for 
6 months

I  for example:

oppossum

$299.00
Down payment
(including tox) $75.00
Royments 
No Interest $40.00

24" BLUE FOX

$599.00

$150.00

$80.00

28“ BLUE FOX

$699.00

$175.00

$93.00

Ask us to the Fur Oub, and how you can become a member
The Hollywood, Your Fur Specialist for 1981!

ssJS
the H ollyw ood Pamna AAnll ^ Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Sat.r a m p a  m a il charges: visa. Most» C«d, Hollywood Charge
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No visa needed to visit New Mexico
By JIM Mcelro y  

AsMclated Press Writer 
ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

I API — You can drink the 
water. Quarantining your dog 
at the border is unnecessary. 
Visitors do not need visas or 
immunizations The language 
is no barrier .  And the 
currency of the realm is 
dollars, not pesos.

Is one of our SO missing? 
New Mexicans are sure 

they 're still part of the United 
Sta tes But despite the 
passage of 69 years since 
President Taft declared New 
Mexico the 47th state in out 
union, some residents of other 
states — and a few foreign

countries -  still harbor 
doubts

Examples of geographic 
ignorance abound. Just about 
every New Mexican has one 
or two stories filed away.

Mike Pitel. an information 
specialist with the state 
Travel Division, said his 
favorite was a request from a 
travel agency in Cleveland.

"They sent a telegram that 
said, i  hear there is a lost 
civilization somewhere in the 
mountains of New Mexico. 
Could it be Estancia?'"

Estancia is not a "lost 
civilization." It's a thriving 
farm and ranch community 
54 m i le s  southeast  of

Albuquerque, the s ta te 's  
largest city.

"I wrote a letter back that 
played it very straight." Pitel 
said. "I sent the travel agent 
our manual and some of our 
promotional literature."

Since 1970 “New Mexico 
Magazine" has featured such 
stories, contributed mostly by 
readers, in a special column 
called "One of Our Fifty is 
Missing (A Continuing 
Saga I "

"Once in a while we get a 
letter from someone who 
thinks we make them up." 
said associate editor Scottie 
King "T h en  something 
happens to them and they

write and tell us about It."
One such person is Martha 

L. Wilson, a former Roswell 
res id en t now l iving in 
Anderson. Ind., where she 
teaches Spanish.

She related that she often 
wondered how people came 
up with the anecdotes until 
one day when she mentioned 
to a friend that she very much 
enjoyed traveling through 
New Mexico — taking all the 
little side roads, wandering 
t hr oug h the  mountain 
villages

^ e  said her friend looked 
rather disapproving and said. 
"We enjoy that kind of travel, 
too. but we certainly wouldn't

Australia, U.S. to trade teens

PETE PAYNE turns a wet glob of stoneware white clay 
into a large urn at the Old World Store in Marshall. Texas. 
Payne, one of only a few m aster hand ■ turning potters 
stiil practicing their craft in this country, has been 
making pottery for 47 years Marshall Pottery, one of the 
largest and oldest such firms in the country, turns out 
some 100 tons of pottery every day in its operation The 
Old World Store was originally opened as a seconds outlet, 
and it now has the nation s largest .seconds yard, 
featuring acres of stonew are and red clay pots

Pottery class to begin
A pottery course for children in grades 1 - Swill begin June 8 

in First United .Methodist Church 
The course, sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association, 

will be held in the church's patio room A morning class. 10 
a m - noon, and an afternoon class. I - 3 p m . are being 
offered. Classes will meet June 8.10.19 and 26 

Advanced art students of Mrs Floyd Sackett. head of the 
Pampa High School art department, who will teach the course 
are Debbie Lee. Connie Lee. Nita Love and Candy Crouch 

A $5 fee to cover cost of materials will be charged for each 
studeqt enrolling in the course Enrollment is limited To 
make reservations for attending, call Mrs. Wayne Lemons at 
669 - 9447 or Mrs. David Holt at 665 - 5284

U W T W

WASHINGTON. D C -  A 
colorful year of international 
living "down under" is 
available to American high 
school students this winter.

Registration of this year's 
A u s t r a l i a n  e x c h a n g e  
program has been announced 
by Youth for Understanding, 
a nonprofi t  educational 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  w i t h  
headquarters in Washington, 
DC

Students chosen for the 
program will start classes in 
January, when the Australian 
school year begins, and will 
return to the U.S. in time for 
Christmas. They will live as 
members  of Australian 
families, attend school and 
experience Australia's richly 
varied culture first - hand

Approximately 125 students 
will be selected for the 
program on the basis of 
academic achievement and 
p e r s o n a l  i n t e r v i e w s .  
A p p l i c a n ts  must  have 
birthdates between Oct. 1. 
1963 and Dec. 31. 1%7. and a 
grade point average of 3.0.

To apply, students should 
call the YFU Regional Office 
at (7131 932 - 0066 The 
program fee of $3965 includes 
round - trip air fare from San

QUANTITIES LIMITED 
SHOP EARLY

. Mis-Matched Queen Size

EIs LEEP SETS
$ 1 g g o o

Full Size

MIm attressesI
$7500

i

HALF 
PRICE 

fcLOSEOUTi
We have a limited selection of discountinued 

and odds &'ends pieces now reduced to half 
price for quick sale.

COFFEE TABLES- TABLE SETS • SOFAS 
CHAIRS - O TTO M A N S - PICTURES 

LAMPS

(Shop early for best selection 1)
FREE DELIVERY 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

JESS

GRAHAM
FURNITURE

Francisco Students will pay 
their own way to and from the 
departure point. A limited 
n u m b e r  of  p a r t i a l  
scholarships are available, 
with awards ranging from 
$250 to $1,000

" L e a r n i n g  th r o u g h  
international living is the 
main  goa l  of all our 
programs." explained Susan 
Greene. YFU's director of 
U S. programs 

Those chosen to go to 
Australia will be far more 
t h a n  t o u r i s t s ,  s h e  
emphasized. "They will be 
a c t i v e  p a r t i c ip a n ts  in 
everyday Australian life, 
especially family life. '

YFU's support services will 
make the transi t ion to 
Australian culture easier for 
participants. Students will 
r e c e i v e  four careful ly

departure, immediately after 
arrival, three months later, 
and just before coming home 

'Orientation' may sound a 
little d u l l . "  commented 
Michael Mercil. head of 
Y F U ' s  o r i e n t a t i o n  
depar tment ,  "but we've 
planned some exciting group 
activities that  make the 
students feel right at home." 
Previous orientations have 
been combined with field 
trips to the Outback and tours 
of cities like Sydney and 
Canberra.

Another factor that makes 
ad jus tment  easy is the 
A u s t r a l i a n s '  l egendary 
hospitality. As one former 
YFU exchange student put it.
"I was surprised at how 

friendly the people were. You 
sit in a restaurant or piiblic 
place and people talk to you.

Participants are also sure 
to relish Australia's active 
outdoor life, which boasts 
some of the finest swimming, 
surfing, tennis and golf in the 
worliT

This year. YFU celebrates 
the exchange of more than 
80.000 students during its 30 - 
year history

want to drive in that area by 
ourselves. Of course, since 
you speak their language, it 
must help to communicate 
with the natives."

And there are more;
— T h e  w a i t r e s s  in 

Albuquerque who told about 
the man who had a steak 
dinner and tried to pay for it 
with pesos When the waitress 
told him that pesos weren't 
the currency in New Mexico, 
he lamented. "But I had all 
my money changed before 1 
came here!"

—The Artesia woman who, 
at the completion of a 
business call to a laboratory 
in New York City,* was told. 
"You surely are coming in 
loud and clear. Much better 
than calls I have been 
receiving in the United States 
this morning.”

—The New Mexico man 
who was stopped by the 
highway patrol while driving 
through Pennsylvania on his 
way back to school. The 
patrolman looked at his 
license plate, then asked for 
his driver's license. f.D. card 
— and visa.

—The Las Cruces physiciil 
who tried to subscribe to] 
medical journal, but got 
check back along with a lettd 
telling him to send $13 mo| 
(foreign country rate) and i 
make the payment in U.J 
dollars

—The Albuquerque mi 
who asked the &cial Securi^ 
Adininistratiofi in Baltimo 
for a record of his earning 
Three months later 
received a reply, marke 
Fo re ig n  Air Mail a n | 
addressed to Mexico. Insid 
was a pamphlet entitle! 
"Your Social Security Chec 
While You're Outside thl 
United States " and a specia 
notice to persons residini 
outside the United States

designed orientations: before' even in big cities."

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

IM PORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Fine Wines #  Coffee Beans #  Teas B reads

Candies ^  English Bixquits • D e l i  Sandwiches

— m
Dry Clean 

Often,.,

Your cloriiaf will lost 
loaqaf and look batter 
whan cleoaad by our 
staff of profassionals.

VOGUEmOrna-In Onontrs 
.1542 N. Hobort I 669-7500

AmarWa, Palh at Siith •  376-1368 
SoiMOt Cantor •  355-7481 

fampa, KlnfiaUM B CuyUr •  665-7176 
Oo«i«, 4lh 81 Main •  763-3484

\bu'r&

Falher'ê Day 
June 21

fed !

G r e a t  g i f t  i d e a s  f o r  
F a t h e r ^ s  N i g h t . . .

A1UNSINGNNE4ir
Pajamas and Robes!
Dad spends over a third of his tile in bed, and more lounging around the house, so 
give him out best this Pother's Day „  surround him in soli cornfort ond style from 
Father's Night on, with the gill ol Munsingweor paiamas or robes in sensationol 
Trico-lon Aniron Nylon. The lobric is soil, virtuolly wrinkle-lree, ond never lodes 
Irom its originol vibrant, beautilul color. The lightweight silkient character ol the 
cloth mokes these pojomos ond robes great travelling companions. That's why they 
also make greot gilts this time of yeor! Whot do you give someone who steels the 
covers every night? Munsingweor sleepwear Irom the Hub, Amorillo, Pompa and 
Clovis!

OaMic Coat 5tyla Pajama«
Regular iizei A-B-C-D in red, light blue, 
navy, brown or ootmeol, 19.00 Toll sizes 
B-C-D in the same colors. 20.00.
V-Neck PuH-aver Po|ama«
Regular sizes B-C-0 in red. light blue, oot- 
meal, brown ond novy, I7.(X). Tall sizes in 
the some colors. 18.00

Our Pofaissa-MatcMiif Kimaita 8aba«
in soli, silkient nylon tricot come in red. no- 
vy, light blue, brown or ootmeol, 18.00
Sharty Pofama«
in soli, sillient smooth nylon tricot in rad. 
light blue. novy. brown or oatmaol. I4.0CL 
Sizas A-B-C-D.

1/

J

T ’

•V 4l<- .. :

\

A

? »

1415 N. Hobart 665^32 or 665-3812

I Cborya B aa ipavr awa caoRvaiaal cra4t •acttiMl 
[ VÌ80. Matlaf Cféar Aimrlcaw tapraa

IwMia» 1hnné9f% iM f. 
mué Or* 611.

Because 
bringing home 
the bacon
keeps g man 
on his toes

give him

No other slipper con pamper 
his feet quite so lovingly, with 

such graot slyta . .  and at such o 
reasonable prica! Great lor the 

man that traveit. Pertect for rite mon 
that lovas to tool. Thay'ra mochma 

woshoble. They slip on in a second. Thoy 
coma in o vorialv ol colors, styles and fab

rics to match his potomos and' robe. Style 
bova in velour in brown, camel, wine, dork 

blue or sloiaV C
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

IppM dagM

Ippropn«« 
tranch atithor

lofi
«•mbtqu« 

|tobgoM in 
vot-tiin« 

l(•bbr.) 
I «fing 

hiforago

41 ActroM 
Lupino

42 PoKsh
44 Corrida choor
45 Tm m  tono 

»•bbr.|
46 CompaM 

point
47 Idantificationt 

(•*)
48 Cotonila
51 Hurla
54 Vaarad
55 Mixad (praf.)
56 Nuraa
57 Communiata

Anaurar to Prayioua Puzila

a u u u u u
□ G Midi Ile i
□ □ □ □ D G
□ □ a o _ D i

□ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □
l i t .

U
□
□ □ □ □ □ □
i s n a o a a

cm
m| | | T1pqLUI
I t 0 M□1
LA D 1□1
c|x 0 £

DOWN
1 Accountabta

1657 acianca
liuant (abbr.)

t'o rahon  
Sayof «raak

>1

Enliat
3 Channal
4 Raaort
5 Unit of light
6 Rhaa
7 Radio 

tachniqua
5 Slaaping 

aicknaaa fly
10 Loaa balance
11 Taka from

12 Round 
14 Blocka up 
17 Inaana
23 Stona (prafix)
24 Malarial favar
26 Firat word of 

Caaaar’a 
boaat

27 Singla thing 
29 Pinad
33 Overturna
34 Moat peculiar
35 Baaket twig

36 Damand 
paymant

38 At aaaa
39 Laadara
40 Not at much
43 Habraw lattar
49 Larga 

container
50 Went bafora
52 Over (poetic)
53 Femala ta int 

(abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 to 11

13 14

1 "
17 18

1 20 T 2t

23 ■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

1 31 1 32

? 34 35 36 ■ 38 39 40

42 11
46 11 "

8 49 50 51 52 53

1
)

54 55

1
1

56 57
5
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Astro-Graph
b y  hem ice hede osol

Jun«6,1961
| t  aubstantial arrtount of travel is 
» e ly  this coming year, although 
Ip ir  trips may not be of great 
ristanca. However, your experi- 
Inces and adventures will pro- 
lid e  you with many pleasant

I (May 21-Juno 20) Try to 
! youi schedule today so 

at you w ill be free to take part 
any impromptu tun things 
' I might pop up. If your time 

1 too structured, you might miss 
ut. Romance, travel, luck, 

urces. possible pitfalls and 
lor the coming months 
discussed in your Astro- 

raph which begins with your 
day. Mail 81 for each to 

dro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
t Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 

I specify birth date.
8ANC6II (June 21-July 22) You 
Lould be in for a pleasant 
Surprise today when someone 

I owes you an old obligation 
|inaHy makes arrangements to 

) the slate clean.
10 (July 23-Aug. 22) Although 

Lou may not seek the leadership 
|o le . your peer group is likely to 

to  you today tor direction. 
[You'll know what to do.

I (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Good 
I'ieeds have a way of paying off. 
tiom eone of whom you were 
Supportive is now in a position to 

helpful, and w ill do so it 
ked.

fJ M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
vant of successful compan- 

|30S today. You could learn 
ething of value from their 

of operation which you

can use advantageously later. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Ne*. 22)
Continue to aim lo r lofty, 
worthwhile goals. Your possibili
ties for success are extremely 
encouraging today. Get an early 
start.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec. 21)
Others w ill find you a very desir
able companion today because 
you make those with whom you 
deal on a one-to-one basis feel 
accepted and important. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
The returns could be larger than 
usual today if you are working on 
protects which you can either 
update or transform into some
thing more useful artd functional. 
AOUARNIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If 
you are looking lo r pleasant 
diversions today, go to  places 
where you had fun before. Keep 
your group lim ited to persons 
who thoroughly enjoy one anoth
er's company.

PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) The
happiest hours today are likely 
those when you feel you are 
doing something productive, 
especially if it's  making your sur- 
roundlrtgs more comfortable. 
ARNES (March 21-AprH 19) Par
ticipation in recreational activi
ties w ill not be a waste of time 
today. It w ill improve your out
look to  do thirtgs unrelated to 
your workaday world.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) Your 
possibilities lo r material gain 
continue to look good. Be 
enterprising and industrious in 
ways that could add to  your 
resources.
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"After this, wait untii he’s out of his dog
house before you teli him to roll over!*’

By Dava Grave
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SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW -  Things look bad for 
Travis and Li â. lee feels 
trapped by his mistakes. 
Sunny tries to put Sissy in her 
place but fails to break her 
hold over Lee.
THE GUIDING LIGHT -  
Evie has another close 
encounter of the scarey 
kind. Ross decides to fight 
for what he wants. Alan tries 
to bring some order and 
stability to his liadly shaken 
life.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS “ Michael rescmts 
Victor but can't do anything 
to him without hurting lulia. 
Nikki worries about Casey 

. asdoesjonas. Casey's caller 
becomes bolder,
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
lohn's operation carries 
more risks than just physical 
ones. Annie and Dee are 
closer now but more 
problems remain for them to 
resolve. Brad kc*eps pitching 
but gets no where.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES -- Lee 
admits to Hope that she does 
not love Doug any more. 
Tod tells |osh not to bother 
with him until he can treat

him like a brcgher. Lee tells 
Don he Will be better off 
with Marlena. TcxI goes to 
see Alex. He wants Alex to 
convince jess to leave the 
order. Liz and Lee have a 
confrontation. After an 
argument about Renee, Tod 
hits Chris and knocks him 
out. ’
THIS WEEK: Liz and
Marlena fight over Don. 
Renee worries about Tod.
ALL MY CHILDREN -
Manning forces Br(»ke into 
the bedroom with a gun 
telling her she must submit 
to him or he will shcxrt her. 
Tom sees Manning in the 
bedroom. They get into a fist 
fight. Brcxike screams that 
he has a gun. After a struggle 
the gun goes off and 
Manning is cri t ical ly 
injured. Brandcxi realizes he 
will have to cancel a date 
with Erica because his 
daughter is in a play that he 
must attend. Erica sees this 
reminder on his desk and 
beats him to the punch. 
THIS WEEK: Brandon is a 
jealous lover. Tom's future is 
unsure.
ANOTHER WORLD -  Mac

finds out that Sandy is his 
son and goes to see him. 
Mac and Saixly decide not 
to let lamie know the truth 
since he could not handle it 
at his present state. Mac 
hires a private detective to 
watch Mitch and Rachael. 
Blaine is out on bail, ferry 
asks Kit to put up the bond. 
She did not want to but later 
decided she would. Because 
of ferry's strong feelings for 
Blaine, Kit is very jealous, 
famie still loves Mary Ann. 
THIS WEEK: Ceci le 

.«questions the paternity of 
Mary Ann's baby. Rachael 
gets nervous about Mac's 
tactics.
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Luke called Alex by phone 
telling her he is back in town 
and then hangs up. She takes 
this to mean she will be 
asked to bid on tbe Ice 
Princess. Luke meets with 
her telling her the Ice 
Princess is for sale to the 
highest bidder. Susan tells 
Mrs. Grant that she is 
pregnant and in love with 
Arnold, but he is married. 
Laura tries to get information 
from Slick as to Luke's 
whereabouts but he does not 
know anything. Scorpio 
offers $100,000.00 to Luke 
who agrees the money is fine 
but wants something else, 
insurance. Scorpio explains 
he can'only go so far 
warning Luke he dcres not

know what kind of fire he Is 
playing with, foe shows a 
picture of Heather to the 
policeman at the accident 
site, but he is unable to make 
a positive identification of 
her.
THIS WEEK: Monica gels 
closer to the truth about 
Susan. Luke is on the run 
again.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE ~ Nicole 
lakes a knife from her dinner 
tray and orders Doug to gel 
Asa to come to see her. 
When he arrives, they talk 
and Nicole becomes angry 
and stabs Asa in the 
shoulder. Ted drugs Vikki's 
drink. Vikki gets dizzy and 
looses track of where she is. 
Brad sees fenny and Peter 
dancing,  he becomes 
jealous thinking that it could 
be him going to take fenny 
home and to bed.
THIS WEEK: Ed continues to

make a pest of himself and 
Rafe makes trouble for 
himself

EDGE OF NIGHT -  An
unlikely hero comes to the 
rescue at the Rexford clinic. 
It is a week of reunion as

Mike and N| nc y  get 
together along with Miles, 
Nicole, April and Draper. 
Emily is out of their lives. 
ETraper is going to be a father 
not to Emily's baby but to

April's, his wife. Dr. Bryson 
goes to jail. Raven starts to 
rush her wedding to Derek. 
In a fit of anger she tells him 
she wants to get married the 
next day. Sky is not falling 
for her plan

THIS WEEK: Monticello is 
full of happy couples, fody 
falls under Gavin's spell.

TH E TU RTLE CLU B
323  W. F O tT C R  6M -W M 7

Grand Opening Party 
FREE BAR-B-QUE 

Saturday, 7 P.M. - ?
L e o n a r d  S h e lto n , O w n e r

•  Win* •  Fool

Coronado Center 
Call the Movie Hotline 

665-7726
Doors Open at 6:30; For Matinees at 1:30; For kid Shows at 9:30. .

FREE
Kid Show Ssfturdav 10 a.m., 2 p.m.

“FLIPPER”
Rated G

Get Tickets from Any 
Coronado Center Store

The story of two enterprising young men 
who make an ¿imazing amount of money 

seUjng ice cream.

CHEECH & CHONG'S

D l
CCXUNBAPKTUSESfWSCmSXCSC «SOWN PSCXXJCTIOW

'CHEECH & CHONG'S NICE DREAMS’ _____
sT«w« CHEECH MARIN & TTTOMAS CHONG «« i^gYKEAÇHl 

winmN Bv THOMAS CHONG & RICHARD “CHEECLT MARIN «sooAnniooucis SHELBY FID ^ 
ÎIlBfttilICTtD^^ psoouctD BY HOWARD BROWN ostcrfD  by THOMAS CHONG

Shows Now - Thursday: 7:30, 9:30

wm
., ' n a  W O R U I'S  rW H IE S T  r iM in  M A II *  BACK!
§

' V ■■ „ ss'̂  * , WÀ

*

I

' ^  ÎI

m m '  .jisjmcH nw»  .iniu[wß>a
Binniíii n j M  jiHtYiiiiKwi

.Kll Minili ‘n lií IftlS ^

Shows: Now - Thursday 7:10, 9:00  
Matinee Sunday: Thursday - 2:00

SNEAK PREVIEW
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

“ Rattlers of the Lost Ark”
Showing With

“The l,e{;piid of the Lime Ranger”

2 Shows - 1 Price!

From the creators of 
JAW S and S1AR WARS 

comes Indiana Jones. 
The ultimate hero 

in the ultimate adventure.

o fu ^ L O sv a tiK .

SPECIAL STUDIO SNEAK PREVEW
A UUI9Ufl ITQ Placar

HARREON FORO
KAREN ALLEN RAUL FREEMAN RONALD LACEY JOHN RHYS DAHES DENHOLM ELLIÏÏT 

».»JOHNWILLIAMS ,-«.-.«,GE0nŒLUCAS-HOWARDKAZANJWN 
»— »LAWRENCE KASDAN »-.GEORGE LUCAS-PHIUP KAUFMAN 

. - FRANK MARSHAU .STEVEN SRELBERG
m iOOUBW—or AHWDJSTBCTUg 

jPOrniienM. Gtawaz sutasTa^'^ „ ML« nH’WMilN
T Bf eunikSLi sen oolmsn j m

Raiders of the I.x>8t .Ark Show: Friday, 7:15

THK UNTOLI) STORY OF I'HK M.A.N RKHINIi 
THF M.ASK ANDTHK LK(.KM) HKHI.M i T HF M.\N

OB
MNAVfSH»N*
l  rrC/Wrath«r Productions IMI 
CIMI UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS. INC

- r t i

[ffHCER,
iPOlnuBiTaaMiBanaKiTa^

lx»nr Ranger Shows: Friday Night - 9:15 
Saturday - Thursday: 7:15 and 9:10 
Matinee: Daily - 2:00______________

Extra Special Vacation Matinee

%

««aaKawwaw H llim H lM n i i f  H IR IH a i
n m c iM i  S M iM sm  m n iH i i  n iH M i

fliwnra «WH MKtTa t

Matinee: Daily at 2:00

ADULT $3.00 CHILO $1.2S 
NOW 

SHOWING
♦ CA PR I ßumk

Downtown Pampo ^^S*3941

SHOWTHM 
2:00 » 7;0S .  9 ;0t 

MATINH SAT.-SUN.

R

Th e Fin a l C onflicT
THE LASTCHAPTER IN THE OMEN TRILOGY

A HARVEY BERNHARD pnoOOCnON IN ASSOCIATION wn H MACE NEUFELD 
THEnNALCONFLICr SAM NEILL «  0.m«-n 

ROSSANO BRA2ZI DON GORDON LISA HARROW BARNABYHtYLM 
EamiMlWuc-RICHARDDONNER IWimlhY HARVEY BERNHARD 

Di-cwl by GRAHAM BAKER Wnem by ANDREW BIRKIN 
AaecJ on Chancier« Cieaicd by DAVID SELTZER Music by JLRRT (XXDSMITHy

Zm 5@E3EZ|■watiMCIT iniMUt H ciN tu * y * o «  I

ADMISSION $3.00 
UNDER 12 FREE 

ONE WEEK ONLY
Top o’ Texas I
L r f o r s  H w y  665-8781 ^

OFEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:20 
SIDE ONE-

They're stormin' on the taverns... 
thunderin' over the roads... 

and Just plain having a good oT time!

> \

EDSfARD L IfONTORO Pmanti 
A JQf SOT06 Production of 

"TEXAS UOHTNUIG"
Starring CAHERDN UTTCHELL CHANNINO IfTTCHELL MAUREEN UoCORMICK PETER JASON

R wannen« s '
|T1U« appi 'Him Ughtnim" Muac by Tlxmay V« Ijrtei by duHtopliBr Adl>iC ^

Manioc' n r., Joe Spinell Caroline Munro 
BB«uortwAndrew‘GarrorN<.«iWilliam Lustig.o«««William Lustig

- FEM Ooarm *r«»i nartaa«*aaiMiiBHipiSä 
Inwii. Han m  mbm a iWnH 
hM* M «■aMam IMÍ|l^.
jM liJIgjinjM I I* MMM.
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Hotv Rose numbers his days
r Murray OMennu

FRANCISCO (NEA) - 
Edward Row, who 
40 the l in t  week of 

' cvireat baaeball reason, 
I on the verge of setting an 
Vtime National League 

for career hits, sur- 
Stan Musial’s total

ts,r '
 ̂No one is more aware of 
> inuninent feat than Pete

“I don’t live for records,” 
hys Pete, “but I’ll ask you 

question: How many 
ayers have you talked to 
at had the opportunity to 
at Stan Musiaf’s record?” 
And Pete answers the 

Euestion succinctly;
“Me.”
Traditionally, baseball 

flayers are supposed to sub- 
l^u^te individual accom- 
I dishment to the nobler pur- 
iMse of team winning. But 
I lone scoffs, “Most players 
I lon’t talk about records 

cause they don’t get the 
;hance to accumulate 

bhem.”
And so, what follows is a 

-itany of Pete Rose's

get the record, will yon feel 
a letdown?’ To be honest, I’d
like to be lending the>ague 

itting when I pass the 
record. I would hate like
in hit!

hell to pass Stan’s record 
and hit .250 or .UO on the 
year.”

While Pete pauses to rub 
sandpaper on the handle of 
his go(d-painted bat, it is 
noted that last year’s figures 
constituted something of a 
slump for the aging star.

Ì

ribsoiption with the facts 
Land figuifigura of baseball as 

ain to him: 
you’ve played as 

fnaany games as I have and 
iccumnlated as many times 

I at bat as I have — 11,479 at- 
|j>ats in 2,830 games starting 

season — it’s strange 
at the three proudest 

I’ve achieved you 
- read about.

“One, last vear I broke 
ny own record for consecu

tive 600 at-bats or more in a 
’Two, I have the all- 

I time average in the history 
I of baseball for games

“No,” be retorts immedi
ately. “Let me explain why. 
The year before, I hit .131 
and got a couple of hundred 
hits. The batting champion 
hit .344. Last year, the nat- 
ting champion hit .324. So 
everybody in the league is 
down 20 points. If you ana
lyse my record, sure, I 
dropped bdow .300. I hit
.282 and only got 18S hits.

IS PETE ROSE daydreaming abost the Hall of Fame? 
Maybe. At age 40, he owns a pile of career records. Says 
Rose, “M at players don’t talk about records because 
they don’t get the chance to accumulate them.”

straight 
yean with Cincinnati. In 73 
I was MVP. In 74 ,1 hit .284, 
led the league in runs, led 
the league in doubles, led 
the league in on-base 
percental. And they want-, 
ed to cut me 20 pereent. It 
was the first time in a dec
ade I hit under .300.

played per year. ’Three, I 
I Mve the all-tirthe all-time average 
for hits in a season, 198.

“Those things mean more 
I to me than getting 3,000 hits 
or hittins in 44 straight.

games (the National League 
record). 1 was proud abrat 
getting 3,000 hits, sure, but 
what gave me more satis
faction was that it took me 
only IS years and a nwnth. I 
was the youngest player in 
years of expenence, not age, 
to get 1,S00, to get 2,000, to 
get 2,500, to get 3,500.

“I remember my first 
major league bit. A triple 
off Bob Friend (Pittsburgh) 
in my second game. I was 0- 
for-3 in my first game. I 
don’t think it takes an ego-

maniac to remember. 
Peoole say, ‘All be wants to 
talk about to records.’

“I can’t get it through 
people’s beads that I’m not 
going up there at bat to get 
a hit and say, Twenty-eiÁt 
more to te a t Musial’s 
record.’ People say, ‘How
m uy more you |o t to go —
28?’ Not me. I say 155. 
Because I want to grt 200 
hits. I’m not going to stop 
when I get 73 luts.

“Richie Ashburn asked 
me the other day, ‘When vou

“Tm the only guy you 
know — maybe Steve 
Garvey, too — when I go to 
spring training, my goitl to 
to get 200 hits, 100 runs 
scor^ and a .300 batting 
average. A guy wrote a 
statisuc in the paper com
paring me as a low and Gar
ry Maddox (the Phillies’ 
outfielder) as a high in hit
ting with a man in soKing 
position. That week, three 
times I bad a man on second 
with no outs and had to get~ 
the man to third. Tm giving
myself up, and he’s in scor- 
(ing position.

Three tied for lead
in McDonald’s tourney

MALVERN, Pa. (A F>^ JoAnne Garner said she got some 
tips recently on hei^puttuig game from Carol Mann, one of 
two player-directors in the LPGA and in her 21st year on the 
women's tour.

“ It involved standing more upright, a quicker release and 
breaking the right wrist.” the 42-year-old Garner explained 
after taking advantage of the advice Thursday in the first 
round of the $150.000 McDonald's LPGA tournament at the 
White Manor Country Club.

When the field of 111 completed the first day of the 72-hole 
competition over the par 36-36—72 course, there was Garner 
in a three-way tie for the lead at 4-under-par 68.

Garner was deadlocked with Kathy Martin and unheralded 
Robin Walton. The trio was one stroke ahead of the field.

A stroke further back at 69 were Amy Alcott, a two-time 
winner this year and third on the money-winning list; Sandra 
Post. Pat Bradley, fifth on the money list; Alice Miller, 
Dianne Dailey, and M J Smith

Another stroke off the pace at 70 was Beth Daniel, eighth 
on the money list, who shot a 2-under-par 70, despite three 
double-bogeys. She had a chance to tie for the lead at 18 but 
took one of those double-bogeys there.

Martin. 26. who hasn’t won on the tour in 10 years, shot 
35-33. and Walton, with less than two years as a pro, finished 
with 33-35.

Garner with four birdies and nary a bogey posted 33-35. 
rolling in birdie putts of three, 30. 20 and 13 feet with the 
revised putting stance

Garner, a two-time U S. Open champ, who has won 29 
times in her 12 years on the tour, was asked if at 42. she was 
considering retirement

“Not as long as 1 can shoot 68.“ she replied.
Martin and Walton both expressed confidence, encouraged 

by the fact two non-winners took first.place in the last two 
tournaments.

Walton observed that when Kathy Hite and Cathy 
Reynolds won the past two weeks, she said to herself, “Hey, 
anybody can win out here "

“ I used to feel that only the Top 15 (money winners) could 
win. And I felt the Top 15 felt the same way. that they were 
an elite group. But Cathy (Reynolds) and Kathy (Hite) built 
my confidence”

Walton, a former Oregon amateur champion, one putted 
the first six greens, then bogeyed two holes. She birdied 11 
through 13. played regulation the last five holes for her share 
of the lead

Martin credited her fine start to being aggressive and 
taking only 26 putts

"If you're not aggressive you don't make birdies." said 
Martin who had five, including three on the last four holes.

There are nine players now bunched within one stroke, 
including five who never have won a tournament.

Basketball camp opens Monday
More youngs te rs  a re  

needed for the boys and girls 
basketball camp next week at 
the Pampa Youth Center.

“We’ve had a pretty good 
response, but we still need 
more to sign up,” said camp 
director Garland Nichols. 
“They can still come to the 
first session if they contact 
George Smith at the Youth

successive session will be 
cheaper.” Nichols said. “If a 
youngster hasn't enrolled yet. 
he or she can just show up at 
the Youth Center and they 
can enroll then”

Enrollment fee is $35 per

Center.” 
Sessions are^ 

15-19 and June] 
4p.m.daily. A>

une 8-12. June 
12-26 from 1 to 
lungster may

session.
“ We’ll be s t r e ss in g  

fu n d am en ta l s .”  Nichols 
added. “ I'm also trying to get 
a Southwest Conference 
h ighl ight  film for the 
youngsters to see”

attend just one session or all 
three.

“If a youngster enrolls for 
all three sessions, then each
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SPORTS
Is baseball headed into final weekend

ROCHESTER. N Y (AP) -  Baseball could be 
iading into its final weekend of action for a while 

Lday as federal judge Henry Werker considers 
rguments on a National Labor Relations Board 
iHition for a preliminary injunction against the 
[lajor leagues.
, If Werker decides that the NLRB attorneys failed 

make a good enough case for granting the 
«junction and he does not issue one, it could result 
I a player strike within 48 hours.
' Management is ready for that contingency after 
rguing against the injunction which would delay 
[ly strike action for one year by forcing the owners 

put off implementation of their free agent 
Qmpensation plan until next February. The 

f ompensation formula to replace free agents lost in 
he re-entry draft with professional players from 
[le teams signing them has twice brought baseball 
I the brink of a strike and Marvin Miller, executive

director of the union, said the players are still ready 
to walk if necessary.

But Miller remained hopeful that some solution 
could be reached.

"The game is not over, " he said at the conclusion 
of the hearings Thursday. "And it's not a game.”

Throughout the two days of testimony, 
management attorney Louis Hoynes painted a 
picture of a financially healthy industry, 
completely capable of paying the high salaries that 
have evolved from free agency in baseball.

“The clubs have no inability to pay," Hoynes 
said. "That's a fact. Everybody knows that. This 
industry is not a 'mom and pop' operation. Our 
owners are captains of industry. To suggest an 
inability to pay makes no sense. There may be 
unwillingness but inability to pay is impossible to 
conceive."

Hoynes shrugged off published remarks by

various management representatives and the 
.speech last December by Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn expressing concern over baseball's 
economics as “conduct carrying no credence in the
capacity to pay.

“No such claim was made by management's 
authorized spokesman (Ray Grebey. director of the 
owners’ Player Relations Committee.) No other 
spokesman was authorized”

Much of the NLRB's case was constructed around 
Kuhn‘s speech and other quotes in which 
management complained about costs. The labor 
board argued that the owners shodld open their 
books to support such claims and that refusal to do 
so constitutes an unfair labor practice of failure to 
bargain in good faith. An administrative law judge 
will hear that case June 15 in New York.

' Werker said he did not expect to have a decision 
on the case until Monday.

I Family Weekend Special ^
j RIB EY E STEAK DINNER I
I  Dinners include tender, juicy ^  ^  ^ 1
■ steak, cooked to your order, /
5 Baked Potato or F rend Fiiea, ■
I  Texas Toast and Salad Bar.......................... 5
1^ Coupon good Friday, Saturday, & Sunday, June S,6,&7^1W1_________ |

X f a m f l j r
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Cree downs Lions in late innings Shop Pampa

^  <r

l̂ ampa
MaH

t* Cree Company erupted for five runs in the 
^fth inning to snap a deadlocked game and 

efeat Pampa Lions Club. 10-5. Thursday 
night jn 14-15. Babe Ruth action a^Optimist 
Park

Cree Company is now 6-4 on the season and 
kail league-leading Papipa Hardware by 

JJne-half game.
t( It was Cree's third win in four outings 
Igainst the Lions this season The Lions drop 
>2-8 on the season
The game was called after six innings due 

) the two-hour time limit
Cree led 5-3 after three innings, but the 

.ions scored runs in the fourth and fifth to 
knot the score

Cree tallied five runs in the bottom of the 
fifth, three coming across on a triple by 
Tracy Stroud

-  Tte-Lions outhit Cree; 5-4, but committed 
seven errors and left 11 runners stranded.

Stroud, who carries a .571 batting average, 
led Cree with a single and triple. David 
Snuggs and Todd Hardin had one hit each.

Craig Chapin had a three-rbi triple for the 
losers

Marty Cross went the distance on the 
mound to pick up the victory 

Pampa Hardware (6-3) meets First 
National (5-4) at 6 p m tonight at Optimist 
Park

HOUSTON (AP)- Bill Kay. 
a sixth round draft choice 
from Purdue ,  signed a 
contract with the Houston 
Oilers. General Manager 
Ladd Herzeg announced 
Thursday.

Kay. an Associated Press 
All-Big team defensive back, 
finished his career with 10 
interceptions, the second best 
total in the school's history.

The Oilers earlier signed 
linebacker Delbert Fowler of 
West Virginia and still have 
eight other draftees unsigned

Racing pigeon results
A blue check spl hen. owned by Jim Cantrell, was clocked at 

”>49 601 yards per minute to win a 500-mile race last weekend at 
)ouglas. Wyoming

A blue bar hen, owned by V C. .Moore, placed second at 
d47 153 yards per minute

Both Cantrell and Moore are members of the Top O' Texas 
facing Pigeon Club in Pamoa.

Thirty-three birds were entered out of five lofts 
Weather starting out was clear and calm. The weather home 

^ a s  fair with southeast winds at five miles per hour

“ ENJOY YOUR VAOATION“
Sat your mind at aata. Lat us watch 

„ your hoRM.

PAMPA SECURITY 
SERVICE CC.

UewMtd and Miidad N*. 12711
NMSM no a. any

TL roundup
By The Associated Press
Bill Haslerig s two-run 

Single in the eighth inning 
' Irove home the winning runs 
Thursday night as the 
tackson Mets took a 5-3 Texas 
.eague baseball victory over 
he Tulsa Drillers.

In other Texas League 
i c t i o n ,  El P a s o  beat  
A m a r i l l o .  13-4. a n d  
i h r e v e p o r t  d e f e a t e d  
Arkansas. 5-2. San Antonio's 
cheduled game at Midland 
ras postponed because of 

train
H aslerig 's single drove 

ome Marvell Wynnne and 
lick Poe with the winning 

runs
John Semprini. 3-3. was the 

sinning pitcher The loser 
vas Steve Nielsen. 1-1.

Bill Sch roeder .  Doug 
lan and Al Manning had 
ee hits each as the SI Paso 

>iablos took an easy 13-4 
victory over the Amarillo 

lid Sot.
El Paso exploded for six 

unearned runs in the ninth 
lOnninf to turn what had teen 
lla close game Into a rout.
II The winning pitcher was 
PIM k  Madden. Andy Hawktaa 

I the losar.

WEEKEND
WINNERS

Ragular i  King

la r s

WALDORF 
BATH TISSUE

4 RnNs 75®
Undt IRONS

CANNED
DRINKS

1-12 M.

Look Fo r Our 
SUMMER TABLOID 

Of SAVINGS
in fha oomie taetion  

of Sunday’!  Pampa Haws

Fountain
Spooial

Namburgar
Okipt

iM o d .
Drink

U n H I

n i iw  H unan Body
w as siraioiit up a m
D o w iU k o A P a iic ii..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS; cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness. . . . . . .

a km M  c«MlM »eMUun CCUNI

(3ok Spring G Monress

A SHALLOW WATERBED^'' conforms equally 
firm ly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results; A 
deep r e ju v in a t in g  s le e p . . . . . . . . . ShoHow Worertaed”

Ask aboui 
our 

rhirty NígM
Bf If Iff?!

LAYAW AY
FINANCING

CororKido Center 665-7761
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Youth Center schedule
Sabmilted by George Smith, 

director 
Baiketball Camp

Monday. June 8. will be the start of our first 
annual Gold Basketball Camp for boys and 
girls, ages 8.8.10.12 and 13.

Boys and girls will attend the came at the 
I* same time each day from 1 to 4 p m Camp 

dates are June 812i 15-19 and 22-26 
Registration fee is $35 per session.

Each camper will receive personal 
instructions, a t-shirt, films, refreshments 
and a free swim time

Coach Garland Nichols of the Pampa 
’Harvesters will conduct the clinic 

Tennis Camp
The Junior Development program will be 

.conducted this year at the Youth Center by 
former tennis coach David Martin.

Two sessions will be offered June 15 
L  through July 16 and July 20 through Aug 20. 
■ meeting Monday through Thursday from 

10:30 a m. till 12:30 p.m. Each youngster will 
receive a free tennis racquet, balls, personal 

I .instruction, viewing of films, a t-shirt and 
your own video progress tape each week 
Enrollment fee is 875 per session and only 30 

_ will be taken in each session.
Aerobic Dance Lessons

Two classes in aerobics dancing will be 
offered this summer. The day class will be 
June 8 through July 17 from 9 to 10 a m.. while 

' the night class will meet from June 16 
through July 24 from 7-8 p m

The day class meets on Monday and 
Friday, while the night class meets on

Tuesday and Friday.
Phyllis Jackson of Groom will be 

conducting the classes Enrollment is $35 for 
non-members and $30_to any member of the 
Youth Center

Swim Lessons
Enrollment is still going on for the summer 

swim lessons for children. Sessions 
remaining are June 15-26. June 29-July 10. 
July 13-24. July 27-Aug Sand Aug 10-21

Classes available are polywogs (4-6 years 
of age who measure 33 inches tall to the chin 
and was not in the first grade this yean, 
b e g i n n e r s ,  a d v a n c e d  be g i n n e r s ,  
intermediates and swimmers.

All classes are taught during the morning 
hours from 8 a . m l ill noon.

Enrollment is free to Youth Center 
members or six dollars for 10 lessons for 
non-members

Racquetball instruction
Any persons desiring more information in 

the art of racquetball may sign up at the 
health facility clesk. Cost is free to members 
and three dollars daily to "on-members. 
I-essons will begin at 2 p.m June 15 

Summer Schedule
The Youth Center schedule changes during 

June. July and August'from the regular 
norm.

For limited members, the Center is open 
8-12. 1-5 and 7-10 pm . Monday through 
Friday; 1-5 Saturday and closed Sunday

Health facility and tennis members will 
find their hours from 8 a m to 10 p m 
Monday through Friday. 8 a m to 6 p m 
Saturday and closed Sunday

Astros fall to Padres
SAN DIEGO (API -  It s 

getting so crowded around 
first base that San Diego 
Manager Frank Howard 
must make a decision

Will the i1>okie manager 
start Broderick Perkins, 
who led the National 
League in batting earlier 
this season with an average 
above 400 and is batting 
321 now. or Randy Bass 

with his awesome home 
run power?

Bass, who started the 
season at first and then was 
benched for 32 games when 
he hit below .200. returned 
to the the lineup Thursday 
afternoon to power the 
Padres to a 7-5 victory over 
the Houston Astros with a 
single, double and home 
run and four runs batted in.

" I t ' s  not real ly a 
dilemma for me. ' said 
Howard "Broderick has 
been struggling with a lazy 
bat lately I m going to play 
Randy for a couple of liays 
and see what happens."

But the Padres' skipper 
admitted he is thinking of

putting ^Perkins in the 
outfield where he played 10 
games  last year, and 
resting right fielder Joe 
Lefebvre. who is hitting 
.223.

I'm not disappointed 
about  being benched 
today." said Perkins, who 
led National League hitters 
for 13 days in May. "I'm a 
l i t t l e  t i r e d  a n d  
over-anxious. I'm glad to 
let Randy get a chance 
because he hadn't played in 
so long I'm willing to play 
the outfield, if necessary, 
just to play every day '

The 27-year-old Bass has 
compiled impressive minor 
league batting statistics, 
including 37 homers and 
143 RBI for Denver last 
year But he played in just 
four major league games 
for Kansas  City and 
Montreal before he was 
traded to the Padres by the 
Expos last August

When Frank sat me 
down (April 281. he said it 
would be for two to five 
days. Bass recalled But

it turned out to be 40 days 
Perkins got so hot that he 
couldn't take him out of the 
lineup.

" I  didn' t  feel any 
pressure today. If I didn't 
do the job. I knew he 
(Perkins) would go out and 
play again tomorrow."

Bass delivered a two-run 
single in the first inning off 
loser Joe Niekro. 6-4. and 
belted his third homer of 
the season to lead off the 
third, giving the Padres a 
3-0 lead The home run was 
only the third by a Padre in 
24 home games and the 
team's first since May 24.

After Houston rallied for 
a pair of runs in the fourth, 
including a leadoff homer 
by Jose Cruz. San Diego 
came back with three in its 
hal f  of the i nning,  
highl ighted by Terry 
Kennedy's two-run double 
The Padre catcher also 
kept alive his 12-game 
hitting streak

Bass doubled home a run 
in the sixth to give San 
Diego a 7-2 advantage.

YOUR BEST 
COOIER BUY 
STARTS HERE

BmI Ike 
HEAI! 

With An 
Evopomlive 

Cooler
A reU e Circle*

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLYCO.

535 5. Cuylor

Twins turn back Rangers
BLOOMINGTON. Minn 

(APi — At the start of the 
season, things seemed so 
simple. Ron Jackson would 
be M i n n e s o t a ' s  f i r s t  
baseman. Period End of 
topic.

Now things aren't so cut 
and dried. For the past two 
weeks. Jackson's name has 
been mentioned whenever 
trade rumors cropped up. 
Danny Goodwin has been 
playing first base for the 
Twins lately and Jackson has 
seen time as a designated 
hitter.

But Jackson isn't worried
"For awhile it looked like I 

might be traded but I just 
kept hanging in there." said 
Jackson, who had three hits 
and knocked in two runs as 
the Twins defeated Texas 7-3 
Thursday.

"I thought I handled the 
pressure well and now I'm not 
worried about trades. I still 
may be traded but I'd like to 
stay here and I'm trying to 
put that out of my mind. I still

Jonés-Blair
paint sedei

U iW
WALL PAINÎ

Sotin-X Latex
W A Ll PAINTVoliM frict

Í
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Mfg. Su^. Retori $14.99 
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have a job to do when I come 
to the ballpark "

Jackson had three hits for 
the second day in a row and 
has had II hits in his last 16 
at-bats. which is enough to 
convince ny’anager Billy 
Gardner that he belongs 
somewhere in the lineup 

"He'll be somewhere in the 
outfield against Detroit. " 
said Gardner, whose team 
opens a three-game weekend 
series with the Tigers in 
Detroit tonight "The way 
he's hitting the ball we've got 
to keep him in the lineup. " 

Jackson, who's also played 
Ihird base in his career, won't 
object to outfield duty.

"I don't mind playing the 
outfield." says Jackson, who 
is second on the Twins with 21 
runs batted in "Anything to 
get in the lineup"

Jackson got Minnesota 
going in the bottom of the first 
with the first of his three 
singles, which scored Gary 
Ward Butch Wynegar  
followed with a sacrifice fly to 
put the Twins ahead 2-t

Texas, which had scored in 
the first inning on Al Oliver's 
double-play ball, regained the 
lead in the second pn 
consecutive singles by John 
Grubb. Billy Sample and Jim 
Sundberg. plus a ground out 
by Bump Wills.

Twins' starter Fernando 
Arroyo allowed six hits in the 
first two innings, but then 
settled down to pitch shutout 
ball the rest of the way At 
one point, he retired 14 
consecut ive batters and 
never let a runner past 
second base.

"My arm felt sluggish at 
the beginning of the game. " 
said Arroyo.  3-4. who 
scattered 10 hits "I was 
struggling '

The Twins erupted for three

runs in the third inning, 
however, to give Arroyo some 
breathing room, and added 
two more m the sixth.

In the third. Dave Engle. 
Mickey Hatcher and Jackson 
all singled against loser Jon 
Matlack. 3-4. to tie the game 
3-3 Hatcher scored on a 
fielder's choice by John 
Castino and Pete Mackanin 
then scored Jackson with a 
sacrifice fly

In the sixth. Castino walked 
and took third when Matlack 
threw away Mackanin's 
sacrifice bunt Both Castino 
and .Mackanin scored on a 
single by Goodwin 
■'"'t've always said that we 
should have Danny Goodwui 
and myself in the lineup at the 
same time, " said Jackson.

TheHancor 
Polyethylene 
Septic Tank...
so much easisr 
to haul and install!

Rose closing in 
on Musial’s record

• Water-tight, one piece rolo- 
molded construction

• Complete with 2 manhole struc-
' tures. inlet & outlet baffles.
• Lightweight, easy to handle & 

transport — no boom trucks 
needed

• Compact for shallow, less costly 
excavation in rugged terrain

• 500. 750 & 1.000 gallon 
capacities offered

BUILDER'S 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. CuyUr

PHILADELPHIA lAPi -  
Any day now. Pete Rose is 
going to e r ase  one of 
baseball's hallowed records, 
Stan Musial  s National  
League mark of 3.630 career 
hits.

Rose needs just eight hits to 
pass Musial and become the 
third all-time career major 
league hit producer

The late Ty Cobb, an 
American Leaguer, amassed 
4.191 hits, while Hank Aaron 
collected 3,771 — 3.600 in the 
National League and the rest 
in the twilight of his career in 
the American League with 
Milwaukee.

Rose is approaching the 
magic number at the age of 
40. when most baseball 
players  are  waiting to 
become 50 and collect their 
pensions He still plays like a 
21-year-old

Although Rose is thrilled to 
become the No 1 hit man in 
the 105-year history of the

league, he isn't jumping up 
and down with excitement — 
yet

"Up to this point. " says the 
Philadelphia Phillies first 
baseman, "it will be my 
biggest accomplishment. But 
I'll be honest with you. my 
proudest possessions are my 
three World Series rings 
They're the things that mean 
the most lo me.

"Of course it's a real thrill 
to be there alongside a great 
player like Stan Musial"

The two great ballplayers 
will be together in the 
stadium whenever Rose 
breaks the record Musial has 
a c c e p t e d  the Phi l l ies '  
invitation to be present on the 
night Rose appears to be on 
the brink of the record, team 
spokesman Larry Shenk 
says

That could be this weekend 
in Atlanta or next week, when 
the Phillies return home to 
face Houston

SPRING REPTILES 
ARE HERE!

Soirtfc AnwrioM CaimM $29 9 5
ALLIGATORS........................
Rainbow
BOAS Rag. ITM6 ..........................

$ 0 0 9 5

—NEW SHIPMENT IN—
COLUMBIAN S 
BOAS n M ..................... 5 9 “

0Hi«r rtptiUs now availablo 
Coma too Uiam all now.
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Texas nips Miami in 
college world series

OMAHA. Neb. (API — The anticipated battle of outstanding 
pitchers failed to materialize when No. 2 Miami. Fla., faced 
No. 4 Texas.

Longhorn star Tony Arnold. 17-1. pulled a groin muscle in his 
pregame warmups and never threw a pitch to Miami. Texas is 
still alive in the tournament but the injury could have sidelined 
Arnold for the rest of the tournament, according to Texas 
Coach Cliff Gustafson

Hurricane star Neal Heaton was stung by two Texas homers 
in suffering his first loss of the y ^ r ,  5-4. in a Thursday 
elimination game. Heaton had been Incom ing into the game. 
Arnold had been 17-0 prior to meeting Arizona State in a 
first-round CWS game

In the earlier Thursday game. South Carolina caught 
Mississippi State on a late-inning squeeze play and held off the 
Bulldogs 6-5 to advance to Saturday 's games

The Gamecocks will face No. 1 and 52-12 Arizona State while 
Texas faces third-ranked and 51-19 Oklahoma State. Game 
times will be announced following the game tonight between 
Arizona State and Oklahoma State

Trainer predicts win 
for. Pleasant Colony

NEW YORK (API — Pleasant Colony will be the last horse 
loaded into the starting gate for Saturday's Belmont Stakes, 
but trainer Johnny Campo is certain his colt will be the first to 
finish the I'x-mile grind

"Show me a horse in this race who has won three races in a 
row. " said Campo Thursday after 10 rivals were named to 
oppose the Kentucky Derby and Preakness winner. "Theother 
horses win. get beat and they (trainers) make speeches in 
between But they're entitled to get beat."

Pleasant Colony, who also won the Wood Memorial at 
Aqueduct April 18. will be bidding to become only the I2th 
Triple Crown winner in thoroughbred history. The early 4-5 
favorite will go from the outside No II post with Jorge 
Velasquez in the saddle

Nine others have won the first t#« legs only to falter in the 
Belmont Stakes at Belmont Park The last to have his Triple 
Crown bid spoiled in the Belmont was heavily-favored 
Spectacular Bid. who finished third in 1979 to Coastal

Saturday's field is the largest since 13 went in the 1971 
Belmont won by Pass Catcher.

The son of His Majesty-Sun Colony has won more than 
$600.000 this year in five starts

Thursday he had his final workout, going four furlongs over 
a muddy track in 461-5 and going an additional furlong in 591-5

Key rivals are expected to be Greentree Stable's 
Woodchopper. Leone Peters' Tap Shoes and Pen-Y-Bryn 
Farm's Highland Blade

Woodchopper. a fast-closing second in the l'«-mile Derby 
and Ilth in the 13-16 mile Preakness. is listed at 4-1 in the early 
line. Laffit Pincay replaces ailing Eddie Delahoussaye on 
Woodchopper

Other 3-year-olds in the field include Double B Ranch's Bold 
Ego. 10th in the Derby, second in the Preakness. andCharesT. 
Wilson's Summing, winner of the Pennsylvania Derby May 25. 
Both are listed at 10-1.

Completing the field are Janice Feinberg's Paristo. third in 
the Preakness. 15-1: Annette Eubanks' Escambia Bay and 
Nathan Kelly's Bare Knuckles, seventh and eighth, 
respectively, in the Preakness. and Peter Barberino'sSezyou. 
a non-stakes winner. 50-1 each

All starters will carry 126 pounds. Paristo is seeking to 
foglow Coastal and Temperence Hill as supplemental Belmont 
winners at a cost of $20.000

If all go the 113lh Belmont, which will be nationally televised 
by CBS (5-6 p m. EDT). will be worth $284.300. The winner 
earns $170.580.

Posttime set for 5:40p m EDT
The last Triple Crown winner w8s Affirmed in 1978. The 

others were Seattle Slew. Secretarial, Citation, Assault, Count 
Fleet. Whirlaway, War Admiral. Omaha. Gallant Fox and Sir 
Barton

Odds unlikely against 
woman winning 500
By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

Will a woman ever win the Indianapolis 500 speedway race’’ I
It s possible, says Janet Guthrie, but it would have to be a 

combination of Leila Lombardi and Christina Ohassis
"First of all. you have to be awfully rich or have an awfully 

rich sponsor. " insists the first and only woman to challenge 
the guys at 200 miles per hour speeds on the old asphalt oval at 
Indy. '

"I think if any woman ever does, it probably would be an 
European — maybe Leila Lombardi, the Italian Grand Prix 
racer Who knows'* Somebody some day might risk backing 
her.

"Otherwise, it would have to be somebody able to finance 
themselves Like Josele Garza, the rookie in this year's Indy 
race His mom Is one of the richest women in Mexico To get a 
car ready and race it costs up to $15 million I would like to try 
it on $750.000 But Goodness knows. I don't have that kind of 
money."

Onassis. daughter of the late Greek tycoon, has the required 
resources but not the skills or the desire

Guthrie is overflowing with the latter but she hasn’t donned 
a racing helmet since a stock car race at Pocono i Pa. i a year 
ago when her car broke down early She is like a worm on a hot 
stove, anxious to return to the only sport that can send her into 
an orbit of exhileration She gathered with a number of other 
well-known athletes Monday for the formal opening of tf 
Women's Sports Hall of Fame She was one of the first 
inductees last year along with Billie Jean King. Wilma 
Rudolph and such pioneers as Babe Didrikson Zaharias. 
Eleanor Holm, Pally Berg. Althea Gibson. Gertrude Ederle 
and Amelia Earhart

Toa less motivated individual, that would be reward enough 
but not for Janet, who is determined to prove that she has the 
nerves, skill and intense concentration needed to win the most 
demanding and most celebrated autombile race in the world

"They keep saying a woman can’t do it. that a woman 
shouldn't even be in the race." Guthrie said. "How do they 
know until they give someone a fair chance'*"

Combatting overwhelming odds in 1977. Guthrie qualified by 
setting the fastest time on the first day and surmounting a 
crash to lead the time trials the second week-end.

Critics had to swallow crow and the late Tony Hulmán had to 
improvise an ancient tradition when he intoned: "In company 
of the first lady to start the Indianapolis 500. gentlemen, start 
your engines! "

Janet's car blew a cylinder head after 10 laps, but she feh 
she had proved herself and that future sponsorship would be 
instantaneous. Not so. Sponsors avoided her as if she were 
contagious. So. in frustration, she assembled her own team at 
the last minute and finishejS ninth, silencing many of her 
detractors

“For the first time in 20 years I am without sponsorship. I 
am without competition." she said. "I feel shorn."

“I don't race for fame or the money, or to prove anything. 'I 
It's the sensation I get from racing — the difficulty, the*| 
challenge, the exhilaration which only a racer can explain."

FiSfts Glitters
E m  LARGEST PET STORE IN THE P A N N A N D U

1404 N. Banks 660-9543 I W
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Put your 
money where 
your Heart Is.
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ORDINANCE NO. W
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
DINANCE NO. 690 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OP 
PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE 8th DAY 
OP APRII 1M9. CHANGING 
FROM A SINGLE PAMlLY-2 DIS
TRICT AND PLACING IN A SINGLE

. . v « »  mmam w a a sM  v a  o«OT %/SOr  ̂ a  tU  '
chaiing Afaot, City Hall, Pampa, 
Tasas.

Bids nwy bs dslivorsd to ths City

AIR CONDITIONING Mrvics. All 
maksa and modale. 666-6091. Ron 
Biowninf.

.SsersUry’s Office, C i^  Hall, Pampa, 
Tesas, or mailsd to P 0 . Bos 24M,

C O O l - Air S|>ring S tart Up
Hare your air cloanad, asnriesd and 10- 
pairad bsfcto the boat wave, 666-1670.

FAMILY-3 DISTRICT ALL OF 
NO. 1 AND LOTS NOS 1

lames in the news
I’R I.N C ETO N . N J lA P i -  

S tu a rt M a g ru d e r. a 
fie r W hite House aide who 

*ved a seven-m onth p rison  
m fo r  h is  ro le  in the 

ite r g a te  s c a n d a l, has 
I’e ived  a d iv in ity  degree 
I p lans to w o rk  at a church  
la g ru d e r . 46. now a 

linceton res ide n t, was one 
247 students who graduated  

»om  th e  P r in c e to n  
^ le o lo g ic a l S e m in a ry  on 
le sd a y

I had a g re a t tim e  th e re .' 
^h g ru d e r sa id o f P rince ton , 

fa c t. I ' l l  be co n tin u ing  
fie w ork the re , " he said 

ftd n e sd a y
L M a g ru d e r a lso  sa id  he 
in s  " to  be w o rk ing  at a 

Jesb yte ria n  C hurch in  the 
J l."  bu t w ould not nam e the 
liu rc h  o r g ive  any m ore 
e ta ils  about h is fu tu re

N ixon and h is w ife . P a t. 
TDOved fro m  C a lifo rn ia  to  
th e ir tow nhouse on 65th S tree t 
to be near daugh te rs T ric ia  
N ixon Cox. who live s  in  New 
Y o rk  C ity  and J u lie  N ixon 
E ise n h o w e r, who live s  in  
P ennsylvan ia .

|N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  
, irm e r P resident R icha rd  

N ix o n  a p p a re n tly  is  
la v in g  h is  M a n h a tta n  

vnhouse and looking  fo r a 
I t ib u rb a n  hom e in  New 

■•rsey. acco rd ing  to  a source 
llm ilia r  w ith  N ixon 's  p lans. 
l|N ix o n . s ta ff m em bers and 
^ 'illio n a ir e  Bebe R ebozo 
iv s ite d  a fflu e n t F ra n k lin  
l^ k e s  and Saddle R ive r in  
'  jr th e r n  N ew Je rse y  on 
ih u rs d a y . lo o k in g  fo r  a 
lu n try  hom e, a cco rd ing  to  
le source, who asked th a t he 

j  3t be id e n tifie d  
| l  E a rlie r th is  sp rin g . N ixon 
\a d  considered loca tions in  
'r o n x v ille  in  W estchester 
fo u n ty . the source said

iews briefs
' H U N T IN TO N . W Va (AP) 

1.̂  A po licem an , f ir in g  one 
P h o t  f r o m  h is  s e r v i c e  
[ e v o l v e r .  s e v e r e d  a n  
D e c trica l co rd  th a t a m an 
fa s  u s ing  in  an a tte m p t to  
ang h im s e lf fro m  a tre e  in  a 

Fooded a rea  near h is  hom e. 
A u tho rities sa id .

P o lice  Sgt. Ronnie A dkins 
aid the  in c id e n t occu rre d  
»Wednesday even ing  w h ile  tw o 

i.ity  po licem en were try in g  to  
> a lk  t h e  m a n  o u t  o f  
' o m m ittin g  su ic ide  W hen the 
f nan tie d  the  la s t kno t and le t 

0 . l e a v i n g  h i s  b o d y  
uspended fro m  a tre e , one o f 

[n e  o ffic e rs  shot the e le c tric a l 
p o rd  in  tw o
P  The m an was repo rted  in  
S a tis fa c to ry  cond ition  a t a 
'o c a l hosp ita l.

Public Notices

BLOCK
THROUGH 10, BOTH INCLUSIVE, 
IN BLOCK'NO. 2 OF THE WYN- 
NELEA ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS, 
AND ALL OF BLOCK NO. 1 OF THE 
PRIEST ADDITION TOTHE CITY OF 
PAMPA. GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS: 
AND PROVIDING FOR THE EFFEC 
TTVE DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1.
That Sactioa 4 of Ordinane* No. 690

Pamya, Toaas 79066.
H m City raaarvM tha right to tR)act 

any or all bids nibmittid and to woivo 
ibrmalitioo and tachnicaliliaa.

PAT L. BADS 
CITY SECRETARY 

A M Juno 6, 12, 1961

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaahoro 
and rango ropair. Call Gary Stavana,and rango 1 
669-7966.

paowd and approvod by tho City of 
rampa, Teiaa, on the 8tn day of April,

NEW  Y O R K  (A P )  -  A fte r 
r e c e i v i n g  an  a w a r d  in  
W ashington from  H ea lth  and 
H um an Services S e cre ta ry  
R i c h a r d  S. S c h w e i k e r ,  
M other Teresa cam e to  New 
Y ork to  p rom ote  n a tu ra l b ir th  
co n tro l but took tim e  ou t fo r 
h e r re a l  m iss ion  — "th e  
poorest o f the poor . "

The N obel P rize -w in n ing  
nun fro m  C a lcu tta  showed up 
T hursday n ig h t a t Covenant 
House, w here a F ra n c isca n  
p rie s t, the Rev. B ruce R itte r, 
o p e r a t e s  a h o m e  f o r  
a b a n d o n e d  a n d  a b u s e d  
ch ild re n  and a c ris is  cen te r 
fo r hom eless and runaw ay 
teenagers

M o th e r  T e resa  paused 
b rie fly  in  fro n t o f te le v is io n  
cam eras to  p ra ise  R it te r 's  
"b e a u t i fu l  w o rk  " and to  

advise New Yorke rs  th a t the 
w ay to  he lp  the c i ty 's  poor is 
to "love one ano the r — if  you 
love th e m  you w ill he lp  
th e m ."

In  W ashington. S chw eiker 
sa id. "M aybe  you could teach 
us how to  do m ore w ith  less. 
W hat im presses us is  you 
d on 't have a ll the m oney we 
do. ye t you do a lo t m ore than 
wedo '

M other T heresa 's  socie ty  is 
responsib le  fo r homes w h ich  
ca re  fo r the d y in g , abandoned 
ch ild re n  and the d e s titu te  in 
Asia and A fr ica .

M o t h e r  T e re s a 's  m a in  
m ission in  th is  country  is . at 
the request o f Pope John P aul 
I I .  to  fo s te r the  tra in in g  o f 
C a tho lics in  the use o f n a tu ra l 
b irth  co n tro l m ethods w h ich  
she s a y s  h a v e  s h a rp ly  
reduced b irth s  in  Calcutta

1969. il hereby emended so that the 
following described territory ehall be.
and is hereby changed fitun a Single 
Family >2 Diatrict ania placed in e Single
Familv-3 Diatrict, to-wit 
Ail of Block No. One (1), and Lota Noa.
One (1) througfa Ten (10). both indu- 
•iye, in Block No. Two (2) of the Wyn-
nelea Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas, and all of Block 
No. One (1)<n the Priest Addition to the
City of Pampa. Gray County Texas ac- 

irding to the duly recorded maps orcoi
plats
County Clerk of Gray County, Texas. 

SECTION 2.

ereof on file in the office the

This Ordinance will becoma efffactive 
fix>m and after its final paasage and
publication as provided by law. 

PASSED Affo APPROVED on firat
reading this the 12th day of May, 1961 

PaS e D a n d  a ppr o v e d  on aec-
ond and flnal reading thia the 26th day 
of May. 1961.

CITY OF PAMPiV TEXAS 
By: H.R. Inampeon 

Mayor
A-91 May 29, June 5,1961

NOTICE
TO THE OWNERS OF PROPERTY 
ABUTTING UPON THE HEREIN- 
BELOW MENTIONED PORTIONS 
OF STREETS, AVENUES AND OR 
ALLEYS AND TO ALL OTHER AF- 

FECTED:
The Governing Body of the City oi 

Pampa, Texas, has heretofore ordered 
that the following portions of sUeets,

Pr^^N^ owner's share ia 910JI60.80.

Public Notices
M.K. BROWN SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND FOUNDATION 
'T he annual report of M.K. Brown 
Scbolarehip Fund Foundation for its 
fiscal veer ended January 31, 1961, is 
availabla at its principal office for in
spection during regular buaineas houn 
by any cilixan who requaats it within 
160 days after the date of this notice. 
The addrees of the Foundation's princi
pal office is 1029 Charles. The principal 
manager for the foundation is Mahel 
Torvie. Manager.”
A-96 June 5. 1961

P H A L T O M  C IT Y ,  Texas 
AP) — P o lice  and state 

lu m a n  resources o ffic ia ls  
f e r e  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  th e  

b ro w n in g  o f a 6 -year-o ld  boy, 
[w hose  body was d iscovered  in  

he m u rk y  waters o f a p u b lic  
) 00l s ix  hou rs  a f te r  h is 

« la y -ca re  c lass went home 
Je f f rey  Rzepniewski was 

a k ing  the  sw im m ing  lesson 
'a long w ith  58 o th e r ch ild re n  

j  a ttend ing  the K idd  Kare  Inc 
pday care cen te r when he 
I U row ned Tuesday

P o lice  said cen te r o ff ic ia ls  
|ito ld  them  they though t the 

ch ild  was w ith  them  when 
jth e y  left the pool The water 
Vwas so d i r ty ,  d ivers had to use 
[,'\in d e rw a te r lam ps and a rope 
I to fin d  the boy's body

ORDINACE NO. 8N
AN ORDINANCE EXTENDING THE 
CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPV TEXAS. AND PLACING 
SAID TRACT OF LAND HEREIN 
AFTER ANNEXED, BEING LOTS 
NOS I t  THROUGH 20, BOTH IN 
CLUSrVE, IN BLOCK NO. 6 OF THE 
TALLEY ADDITION AND ADJA 
CENT STREETS THERETO, BEING 
3.33 ACRES OUT OF THE SOUTH-
WEST (iUARTER OF SECTION NO 
115, BLOCK 3 I6GN HR CO. SUR
VEYS, GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS, IN 
THE SINGLE FAMILY-3 DISnUCT. 
AND PROVIDING FOR THE EFFEC 
nV E  DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 

WHEREAS, Uw owner of all of Uw
proparu harainafter deacribad haa ra- 
luaiated that aaid proparty be annexed

1, Gray (County.
quoated that aaid proparty he annaxed 
to thè City of Pampa.
Taiaa. and that upon auch annexation 
aaid proparty he placed within tha 
Single Family - 3 Diatrict, under thè 
proviaiona of Section 4 of Ordinance No. 
690 of thè C iu  of PamM, Taxaa. paaaed 
and apm vad by aaid City on thè 8th 
day or MriI, 1969, and 

WHEREAS, a public hearing has 
baan held upon auch propoaed annexa- 
tion and aoning aa raquirod by law; and 

WHEREAS, no ona appearad to ob- 
jact to atich pro|>oaed extanaion of aaid 

■ aonit

ORDINANCE NO. 197 
1 AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR- 
• 3INANCB NO. 690 PASSED AND 
■ a p p r o v e d  b y  THE CITY OF 
J PAMPA. TEXAS, ON THE 8th DAY 
bOF APRIL, 1969, CHANGING 

FROMA SINGLE FAM ILY-2 DIS- 
' AND PLACING IN A SINGLE 

PÀMÌLY-8 DISTRICT ALL OP 
BLOCK NO. 1 AND LOTS NO S 1 
THROUGH 10, BOTH INCLUSIVE, 

I IN  BLOCK NO. 2 OF THE WYN- 
NRLXA ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 1 PAMPA. GRAY COUNTY. TEXAS, 

I AND A U  OF BLOCK NO. 1 OF THE I W E S T  ADDITION TO THE CITY OF 
Lt AMPA, g r a y  c o u n ty . TEXAS: 

PBOVIDINO FOR THE EFFEC- 
3 DATE OP THIS ORDINANCE. 

ÉE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OP 
P A lffA . TEXAS:

SBCnON I.
T lia t Sacri on 4 of Ordinano* No. 660 

and agrrrm d ta  the C ity of 
1, Tmm, on Um  8»  day of A ^ ,  

'IfW , I t  hvaby aaoadad a* that tha 
"  ) tWTilocy ahtl) be.

city limita and tha propoaad aoning: 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR

DAINED BY THE CITY OF PAIdPA, 
TEXAS'

SECTION 1: That Um city limita of 
tha City of Pampa, Taaaa. he, and the 
anBM are hereby, extended to' include 
the following deecribed territory, to- 
wit:

A part of the Southwoit Ouerter 
(SW-41 of Section On* Hundred Fifteen 
(116). Block No. Three (3), lAGN RR 
Co. Surveya, Gray County, T ea» , 
ftirthar deaeri had aa followa:

BEGINNING at tha northoaat corner 
ofLotNo.12,Block No.l6,oftha TAL
LEY ADDITION to the City of Pampa, 
Gray County/Tax», for tha beginni ng 
of tnia tract; YlffiNÒE Waatoily afong 
tha South R.0 W. Lina of Lincoln Avo. 
to tha Northaaat cornar of Lot No. 11, 
Block No 16, of the TALLEY ADDI
TION for the Southweet corner of thia 
tract; THENCE Northar)y along tlte

A-86

v/ivj over
City of Pxmp% ' 

May 29. June 6. Ju

AREA MUSEUMS

HEARING INST.
CARPENTRY

Bnltann (4«aring Aiti C antar 
710 w  PiTMciihrampg 666 3451

BeltODC B a tte rie i, B ÍÍ6, 6-83-26; 
Bra-676,644; BP401R, 2-a.U . Free 
electronic hearing teat.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Cuatom Homaa or Ramodaling 
665-6246

Lane* Builder* 
Buildiog-Ramodaling 

669-3940 Aid*)) Une*

PERSONAL
MARY KAY CosmMict. free facialSt • 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D m th y  Vaujihn. 6iS-SU7.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. rooftnf. 
custom cabinato, counter tops, acousti
cal tailing spraying. Fra# Mtimatas. 
Gant Biataa. BSS-SS??........................

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lam b, 
CoRMltant. 616 Lefors.

O U A R A N m  BUILDERS SUPPLY 
U. 8. Steal siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
rooftng, painting. 716 S. Cuyler,

ig portic
svenuee and/or allays in said City of 
Pampa be improved tty rasing, graoing 
and nlling and paving and by installing

NO. 2; That poriiM) of Some
rville Street from the Weet property 
line of Wells Street to the East property 
line of Dwight Street

Total Cost per Front Foot: OWNER'S 
SHARE $20.29, CITY'S SHARE 
$12.65, TOTAL COST $32.84. which 
will be assessed againet the owners of 
abutting property .The total cost of this 
unit will be $17,404.98 of which the 
prcH>oriy owner’s there is $10.956.60.

SHaid paving is to be hot mix aephaitk 
type on 6” compacted caliche or gravel 
hue, including subgrade preparation, 
base, |» ‘ime coat a ^  pavement oMn- 
plete in place, together with necessary 
incidentals and rolls or statements 
showing the proposed amounts to be as
sessed abutting property and the own
ers thereof have bMn filed with the 
City, such rolls or statements showing 
other matters and things and have been
approved, and the City Commission of 
theC “  -  -

of jvopeity abut, the amounts of be- 
nenU to the> the respective parcels of prop-
erty by meant of the improvements in 
the unit upon which tne particular
property amito, and the regularity oi 
the proceedings with reference to such 
improvements, and apportionment of 
the coet of such an improvement, end 
other mattera and things will be deter
mined. and after such period, eeeeei 
roent will be ordinance be made and 
levied, and such hearing will be had 
and held by and before tne City Com- 
miepion ofthe City, ofPampa,Texas, in 
the regular ONnmtaaion Meeting Room 
in the City Hall in the City of Pampa, 
Texas, on the 23rd day of June, 1961, at 
9:30 o'clock a.m. The roll of statements 
showing the proposed amounts of such 
ssoeesmento is on file in the office of the 
City Secretary and copiaa thereof are in 
the office of the City Engineer of the
City Pampa and opan to inspection of 
any intoreetKl parties at and curing of
fice hours, aim of all said mattera and
things and all such owners o( property 

anywise ar-aa well aa any others in anywiae 
fectedor interasted will take diie noUca.

By order of thè City Commiaeioa of 
thè City of Pampa, Texaa, on thia thè 
26th day of May, 1961.

Pai L. Eads 
City Secretary 

Taxaa
fune 12

West R.O.W. Una of Davis 9t., pro- 
..................................... RO.W

I le hm by chaaged froa a Singla 
e ity-l D tM fkt an^ plaaad to a Single

A f f ïn Â a lS Î ^ M a l f a n i l  Lata Ne*

to a point in th* North 
Lina of Gwemblan Ava. far tbe North- 
weet cornar of thia tract; THENCE aaa- 
tarly 186.8 feat alone t ta  NorÀ RO.W. 
Line of Gwendolen 9 t  te e point, aaid 
Point baine tha Northaaet corner Mthia 
tract; THENCE Southerly alane Ih*

H o tn24|

SQÜARtC ~ lfO U S Í~ n Ü S E U M : 
PinhawO«. Ragular m iM un  Im n

Lbw  (1) thraaeh Tao (10), bath Indu
riv o , ta BItckNa.. T\aa (2) af thè Wyn-
____________I ta tha City af P u i^
Ora» Covdy, Tasaa, and aU af B M  

kNaJtaa(l)f/thaPriaM AddM anlath«
r r fP ifa ,  Omy Cantay Tana ne- 
Itae te tta  dn|y naardad m w  «

r «  (ila ta t t t  c fliaa af tta

alone tt
Waat alley line of Block th '.i S o u ^ l 
alone Wait a lln  lina of Block No. 
of the TALLEY ADDITION to th*

1 ■v«9iBB«i iiMwiau bwhr«
I a.m. to wtakdasn Mid
14:30 Djn.

Ì
Northaaat earner  of Lat No. IR Block 
No. 16 of tha TALLEY ADDITION to 
ttaP la

HUTCHINSON 
MUSEUM: Boru 
11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. wMki
Tuetdey. 24 p'.m__
PIONEER WEST

r Oath t f  Ornr CanMy, Taka*.
n e n w it

I of Bacinninf * f thia tract, and 
contaioine 3.33 acne, atora or laaa.

SECTION 2; 1 W  tha aaid territory •  m tan m 
daacribad ia Bactien 1 abavo be p l ^

IU8BUM;
2; That tha aaid tarrita

tSar Hi Baal poMafo i
___ I a* i revidad ÿ  law.

PABBED Aim APPROVK) ta l

ia tha Btaela Faaily  • 3 Diatrict.
BBCTION 3: Thia ordiaanc* will ha- 

oanw aflaettva ftam and altar Ha ftnal 
I and pubileation aa provided by

TORICAL M l

I hnadlta^tta llttdvjrMey, M l.
liP iif lB D A im A P n o W ta « * -
!*d and Itaalraadttaftaath* 36th day

rM ay.M Bl
CTTY

M a y l R J a t a iv M Í

cr**"
PÁ8BBD AND APPROVED on fln t 

ita d ita th ia tta  12thd»ofM ay,ll61.
PASED AND APPROVED on atc- 

tad mM ftaal roadiac an thia tha 38th 
daya fM », 1661.

CITY OP PAMPA,'
I r H J

Rigiur rnoNttn w n  II a.m. to 4 
Rm M oaw  tiro Oft Satarday.

1a.m. I 1p.m.

A40

MARY KAY Caamatka, ftaa faciali, 
luppliaa and dtlivariaa. Tammy Eaa- 
tarly, 666-6963.

J E  K CONTRAaORS
669-2648 669-9747
Additiona, Ramodeline, 

Concrata-Painting-Rapaira

MARY KAY Coametica, In* taciala. 
For tuppliaa and dalivariat call Theda 
Wallin 666-8336

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addition*.
panalling, paintinf, paboa, remodaling 

arra. Free eatimatea.d repair 
6-3466.

A.A. Tuaaday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W 
Browning. 666-1343 or 66ih3110.

DO YOU bava a loved on* with a drink
ing problam? Call Al-Anon,666-4216 or 
6M-1388.

panolliiu. No job too amali.' Free eati- 
mataa. Call Mike Albua.. 666-4774.

RENT OUR ataamax caipat claanine 
machine. On* Hour Maitinixins, 1607 
N. Hobart. Call 66W7711 for informa
tion and appointment.

Nichelnt Ham* ImprovamanI Cn.
Quality Workmanahip, UR. Steel tid
ing, maatic vinyl tiding, 40 year* 
guarantee, etorm window*, roofing, 
carpentry work. Fra* eatimatea. 
Raaaonable. 669-3430.

OPEN DOOR AA, Al-Anon, Wednea- 
dayt and Friday*. Al-Atwna. Wadnaa-
day, 8 p.m. Open meeting Sundays at 
11 a.m. 2nW «d Browning. 669-^1.

ELIJAH SLATE - Buildidg, Additions 
and Remodaling. Call 868-2461,
Miami.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri Me- 
tica akin car* tlao Vivian Woodard 
Coamatic*. Call Zalla Mae Gray 
806-6694424.

CARPENTRY WORK, ramodaling.
painting, panelling, utioa, porch, room 

i.rtooi ■
. largo

Free eatimatei, 669-7747.

additions, concrete, (loor levelling, roof
er amali job.ing, ceramic tile, la

TRl-CHEM producta can be orderad at 
this number 666-3690.

me. p
ing, free eetimatee. Reuonable, refer
ence*. Ceil 666-7676. Scott Smilae

SPECIAL NOTICES
concrete curbs, gutters and draine 
where necoeeary on the streete, av
enues and ' oraliwadaaignated below: 

UNIT NO. 1: Tnat portion of Some
rville Street from the West prtperty 
line of Sumner Street to the West prop
erty line of the alley weet Sumner 
S tiw t It is eatimatod the cost per frant 
foot will be aa followa:

ToUl Com Per Front Foot: OWNER’S 
SHARE $20.29, CITY'S SHARE 
$12.55. TOTAL COST $32,64. which 
will be aeieeeed •gunet tbe owners 
abutting property .The total coat of this 
unit will be $17,404.96 of which the

AAA PAWN ShoD, 512 8. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, tall and trade.

C lortnct Johns Construction 
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential. Commercial, Industrial
builder. Quality, Guaranteed Etti-

------- 1.28"*matee. 006-646-2873
BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE. 411 S. 
Cuyler, open daily from 6:00 to 5:30. 
Tune upe, brake service, valve jote, 
motor work, General auto repair. 
Phona 669-2251

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVICE
Addituma, remodeling, painting, con
crete, rooftng, and floor leveling.

CHILDREN'S POTTERY class 10

ceramic tile. Large or email jobs. Free 
Retort

years and up. Monday’s June 6-July 13, 
nours ir 
everythi _ 
don College 665-6801

estimates,
665-1670.

iferences furnished.

lyl
iurs 10 to 12 and 1 to 3 p.m. $100

everything fumiehad. Enroll Claran- CARPET SERVICE
TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381 Monday, 
June 8, study and practioa. Tuaaday, 
May 9, EA Dagrea. Mtmbara urged to 
attend.

r s  CARPETS
Pull line of carpeting, ceiling fisns. 

429 N. Hobart-665-6772 
Tarry AUmi-Ownar

LOST A FOUND
MlSaNG 3 ataara with notehad tip in 
loft aar. Brawiad with M on left nip. 
Staara war* 3 mil** Eaat of Hraton Cat- 
tl* Co. Call 6694806

CARPET SAU
Complataly Inatalled 

Fra* Eatimatea 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylar 665-3361

LOST: BLACK Haifor on Prie* Road. 
Contact Charlie Helber, 416 N. Beer 
St., pleea*.

Covnlt'a Home Supply 
Quality Caip*t:''Our Price* Will Floor 

You"
1416 N. Bank* 666-6861

REWARD ■ CHILDRENS pat. Blond*
m k a r apniMl w i t t f o * ^  on noa*. DITCHING
Answers to Tally. 669-7357.

BUSINESS OPP.
City fA Pxmps has fixed e time and 

place for hearing to the owners of prop
erty abutting upon aaid portiona of av
enues and-er alleys, ana to ell others 
affected at which hearing the amounts 
to be assessed against the respective 
parcels of abutting property and the 
owners thereof for improvements in the 
units upon which the particular parcels

DITCHINO HOUSE to alley $30. can 
alee dig 8,10,12 inch wide. Larry Back 
ElacM , ^ 9 5 3 2 .

FOR SALE By owner • McLean Sarvtoe 
Station. Larga building, unlimited 
posibilites. Bargain! 779-2092. 
863-5941

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car 
wash equipment for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDS TmS! Owner will finance in 
Pampe. Call 669-2357. In Amarillo call 
3534634.

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 665-5692 or 665-7793.

GENERAL SERVICE

FOR SALE
Lota B u m r Drive-In, 928 S. Barnai. 
Include* 3 bedraom trailar. Doing good 
buainoa*. Reaaon for aolling: other out 
of town buainaaa, 666-3827.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chaiiu Sharpened, Magnetic
Sign*. 2132 N. Chriaty 6694618

READY TO WORK FOR YOUR-

Then ta lk to us. Well establiahed, 
large Mid-Weet memorial manufac
turer fo u n M  in 1816. Dealership

P ram  often an outitanding. op- 
unity to eitablisn and bund a 

aaiee and aervioe huatawM of your 
own. You'll have a protected te rrit
ory and training from one of me moet 
knowledgeable memorial manufac
turers in the United States.

What do you need? A few houn a
if  pah U nit to luppiament your 
le or a change m your career 
lake thia oppotunity a fu ll Ume

Incom e____
and make thia 
career. 6694119.
What y«u don’t  needi Any Invett- 
ment. We finance and furnish a ll
a i^p ile t and training. Abaohitely no 
invertm ent.

W rite ib r details: Winona Monument 
Qimpany

P.O Box 8»
Winona, MN S68I7

j p u ,  lanua, whirlpool batta. Con
tact David Bronoar at ill*  Watarhol*.
666-4218.

WHrTE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueiday through ^ d a y  
l : 80- i p.m ., ipec ia l to u n  by ap-.

P^lS^ANbLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ a r  
muMum,hpm 8a.m. to lp .m . weak-

_______^  l i f r a A ^ R I U M  *
W ILD U FE  MUSEUM: F ritch .

BUSINESS SERVICE
INSULATION

OyittawaHeo e (  Pbmhéì
Naw location, Loag 171 N ertt 

669-2641 or«6-277S

Fnmtiar Insulation 
Cemmercial Buildings, Trailar 

Houaaa and Hoiaas 
6664224

MINI STORAGE
You kaaa ths kmr. 10x10 and 10x20 
atalb. Call 600-29» *r 6604661.

Snailing A Snail ing
Th* Plaeamant PaopI*

Bull* 327 HngiMS BldtTlito462e

BRICK wpra OF AU TYPES Lawnmowtr Sarvic*
COUNTY

Bill Cox Maaonn 
or 666-78366664687 a r t

Raguiar houn 
eakdayiaxelpt

Pampa Oil C*. '6664464 
PrapaasBattlaalUlad 

Prapata ffyalaas InatalM

*™ “ îa S Â *B ® 5 j
PAINTING

AREA HIS- 
I: McLMin.

■OOKKHPINO A TAX S n t V i a  
Rasai* Jatawon 

102H E  Fbalar 666-7701
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTINO AND DBCORATINO: 
ROOF SFRATINO. 968-2903

Fwfwta M n t in f  A OWm  Supply
rimpx ■ M90f afnoi ZMpMy

nO N .W ard 666-1671 K ;ly Aesaatical Coiling,

ROBERTS r o u ! ^  MUSEUM: 
i.m. Moiiday

niCTROlux ctiA im s
Salai and Btavia*. Baa a t now d n n srs . 
W* rapale aB am kta Niahoia A S a u  
•66-71«:

Mow arewMIeal eatliaga O a u  ( 
6684640 or 6664216

MAURI ROTOmUNO HRVKi
6694726 «9-7276

k Pnalall ixlliiii 
, * NxMMMhla

LIOM aitar 9 JO

INTERIOR AND u ts r io r  a a ln tiu , 
B o liaT eo M e“ *"'* Jaata* *-tlao I

PAINTINO - INTERIOR and extarior, 
Rxpariancad, ita* aatimataa, Ronny 
Brawnlew, White Dtar, 683-3761. Wifi 
work ant of town.

HELP WANTED - Mala ar Fornai* 
hanaakaaping dapartaMnt. L-Ranch 
Matai,' axaarianc* prafarrad. Good 
atarU u talaiy, houn, 8 JO awi. til 1 ar 
2 p-mTCall 686-1620.

Wrigta't 
Utad Furailur*

618 E. Cuylar 6664643

HOUSE PAOmNO Interior, axterior. 
acoustic, minor rapairt. Raforsnrw. 
Plalcliariaaaily.6684842.

NEED YOUNG ladiaa to work in can- 
caasian stand. Contact maoti|*r at 
Cintala in , Coronado Shopping Canter 
during day or a t night.

2ND TIME Arauad. 1240 S. Baraat. 
Furnitura, appliaBcat, taala, baby 
aoutoBaat, ale. W  atll. or t r ^ .  I t o  
Md ta  aatote aad maviag tal**. Cali 
66841» . Ownar Beydiu Bsaaay

SAUS MANAGEMENT

LAM PAINTERS. Caatmardal, rate- 
dantial, oilflald. R aataub la, rafar- 
ana**, ftw  catimatec. 836-2966, aitar 6 
p.m.

$500 - $R00 PER WEEK
D o h en 'i Furniture Mori 

Uasd Puniitur* • Caipat ■ ApMiancat 
413 W. Foster 6 « i m

ff yau c*j> train and m anM , cali ma.
ny w itt tnmand-

8CHOOL TEACHERS will do interior- 
aatorior painting. Acoustic ocilinga. 
Cali Stava Portar, 6«9347 .

Fast groaring company
ara*. Cali Ed i 
6624170.

into tbto 
eolloet a t (402)

FOR SALE - Queen Anne tabic and S
foot Buffat, dimtto set with 4 chain. 
Blond bedroom set, (complete, like 
new). Ward* tterto with 8 track and 
A M -ni radio, aavanl Ian* Pteoaa «I 

' ivallaDl*. C

PAINTING WANTED - Man and wib
team. Neat, txpariancad, Rsforsnea*. 
666-6483 or 6«2684.

PART-TIMB janitor, may hold attar 
job. Pampa Youth Crater, 666-2622.

carpal with pad ava 
666-7660 after 6 p

Call

PEST CONTROL
SUNSHINE SERVICES nasib Buidt to 
work 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., $4 u  hour. Naad 
own tranaportatlon. Call 666-1412.

fo r  SALE: Early Amarican tofo and 
lovaaaat CaU 66(U()36

GUARANTEE PEST CGNTRGl 
P m  termite inapaction. 718 8. Cuylar. 
669-2012.

PAMPA COUNTRY Club naad* ma
ture and axpsriancad took and waiter 
ataff. Apply in psraon batwaan 0-11 
a.m. and 2-3 p.m.

G E18 cubic foot froexer, maple T V. 
See at 804 S. Schneider.

Plumbing A Heating DOCTOR’S office, Expariano* piafor- 
rad

MAPLE CHEST, sofa, 2 reclim rs. 6 
foot maple ite reo combination, $

tULURO PLUMBING SERVICE 
Rspiping-Rtpair-Rsmodsl 
Haating-Air Conditioning 
P m  aatimataa 666-8603

RECEPTIONIST, acbadul* appoint- 
mante, bandi* account*, accurate typ- 
ing.

ANTIQUES

NURSE, aasiat phytkian w itt axami-

EEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN P iraS  
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuylar 6 6 64^1

u t k u , ’tt*f*tpy and bask lab. Plaas* 
tend brief hang <

THE ANHK-I-DEN: OAK Furniutra, 
offic* ftirniutra, cader chMt, g iu s , 
6«2441 . 806 W Brown.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - Drains, 
sewar cleaning, Eltctnc Rooter Sarvk*. 
Naal Wabb.%-2727.

_____________  written summary of
educational background work axpari- 
onca. job tkilla and aalary 
to H. Dwight Dow.MD,
Pampa Texas 76066.

3 aalary rsquiranwnt 
.MD.800hrSumnte,

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and sink 
lines 826 alto boute leveling. Call 
6664287 or 669-3919.

LADY TO work in homo, praftr a liya- 
in. Apartnunt ftimiahad, all bills paid. 
Call TVtyvrkk, 6694680.

MR. COFFEE Makars repaired. No 
warranty work dou. Call Bob C 
666-8666

r work dou. Call Bob Crouch,

SEWER LINES and sink drain* un
stopped and claanad. Haioíd Bastan, 
666-7793 or 666-6892.

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry and Plowing, Yard Work
GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototill, 
yard lavelling, grata aeeded in shaded 
a m t .  All types dirt work. Kenneth 
Banka 6694110.

SAUS
Bankart Lift and Casualty ia growing 
and Doada a few good man and woman to 
grow w itt ttam. If you ar* intellegant 
and will work hard, you may qualify for 
ttaa aiciting career. We offer unlimiM 
oarningt potential, outstanding train- .  . i  „  . .
ing. and lot* of namot of potontial 1<> •» 6 I
clionta. Call Wayn* McNaw, Hobart 8«7163. 
806-366-0706 for an appointment.
Equal Opportunity Company.

Chimnay CIsaning Sarvics 
Qiwan'a Swaap 

John Haaal* 6 « 4 7 6 9

LEAVE YOUR tomily debt (tat with 
mortgag* protaetion insurance. Call 
(tan* or Jannk  Lawk, 6664468.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Dacor. Open 
--  ...................  ~ ■ .61(fNthru Saturday.

NEED CAPABLE person to taka old 
heating unit Inm  attic. Muet b* da-

8ELF STORAGE unite now available. 
10x20,10x10, and 10x6. Call 669-2900

MILLER'S RGTGTILUNG SERVICE
6654736 669-7279

ang

?indable and have proper equipment, 
ou can have unit. 1716 Williston after

WILTON CAKE pant a t reduced 
pries*. Rant or buy from larga aalaction 
of eak* pant and daoorating auppliea.

6 p.m.

DITCHES: WATER and g u  kiachin* 
lit* through 38 inch gate 6604692

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
thimming. Guarani** Builders, 718 S. 
Cuyler. 669-2012.

SUNEHINE SERVICES - 666-1412. 
Bueineae - reeidential building mainto- 
nanos, haating. air conditioning, carpet 
cleaning, apartment move - outs.

UVING PRGGF Lomltcaping and 
w ater tprinkling ayatem. Turf 
grata and teoding. Fraa astimata. 
Call J.R. Davit, 665-5659.

Trea>Trimming a n d  Remavable 
Any aka, raaaonable, spraying, ckan 
up, hauling, mowing, you nam* it! Lota 
of rkbroncaa, 666-8006.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box blade, 
dump truck all ty m  dirt work. Tractor 
ro ta tilliu , levallita Oraat eaading.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raiore. 
Typawritar* and Adding Machin». 
Specialty Salse and Sarvka*. 1006 AI 
ooek, 6664002.

SWIMMING POOLS, rad wood hot

MOWING, EDGING - alley dean-up, 
flower beds, hauling, odd iobs, air 
conditioner service. H 6-»lS.

NEED ASSISTANT Nursery worker 
Call Church CMTice. between 9 and 4 
p.m. week^ya. 665-1031.

BABYSITTER NEEDED - for 2 yaar 
old, th r»  days a week, 84:30 p.m. No 
wrakenda. Prafortbly in Nortt Waat 
part ofeity Call 6694217.RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
W* » rvke all brands. 

304 W. Faster 6694461

THE PAMPA Club ie now accepting 
applicaiiont for diahwaehere. Apply in 
pereon, 2nd floor, Coronado Inn.

RENT A TV-eolor-BUck and white, or 
Storoo. Bv waek or month. Purchiue 
plan availabla. 665*1201.

WANTED 3 ladi» for part Ume or frill 
Um* for Stanley Homa Products. For 
infocmaUon. call 669-2966.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V.'S 
Salaa-Rentala 

4-Ysar Warranty 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 8. Cuylar 666-3361

MATURE. RESPONSIBLE Female 
adult (or afternoon shift. Must have 
cashier experience for retail experi
ence. Excellent working conditions. 
Phone 66S-»11 for interview ap
pointment, Mini! Mart 304 E. 17lh.

Zanith ond Mognovox 
Salao and Strvioo 

LOWREY MUSIC CENnR 
Coronado Caotar 666-3121

UNIT SECRETARIES needed all 
shifts available. Full and part Ume.

General Hospital,

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and ramovai. Fatdina ami 
aprtying. Fra* aaUmatot. J .R  D tvft, 
666-86U.

PAMPA TV Sals* A Sarvice 
322 8A Cuylar 

W* B*rvk* all m ak» 
Call 669-2932

ROOFING
SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Cantar for all 
makao of Mwing machinaa and vacuum

WOOD. SHAKE, Compotition, At- 
idialt. Built Up, Oraval. 20 yaaro tx>
perience. Phone 6664»6 or 6664603

SITUATIONS ctaanart. Singtr Salat and Sarvira’ 214 
N. Caytar. 666-2383

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart, 6664701

Tr»«s, Shrub, Plants
TREE SERVICE* trimming, topping, 
rtmoval. Largo or ornali trota. Prao aa- 
timateo. 669-7747.

WILL BABY fit in my home two and 
thrae yaar olde. Call 6^*3425.

TWO t s ENAOE bqye want to do yard 
work. Will mow, edge, trim • anyUiing 
that neade to be done. Call 665*6067 or BLDG. SUPPLIES
6«9434. RaaaoubI* rate*.

H eutton-Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Fatter 6694881PIANO LESSONS - Baginnan a spe

cialty. Call to rerarv* your plao* for fall. 
Alt* txpart piano tuning. Call Nancy 
McCall. 666-7862 W hit# Houaa Lumbar Co. 

101 S Ballarti 6 6 9 4 » !
MOTHER WILL keep children in her 
home. Infenti accepted. Clean sur- 
roundinge. Call 665*M18.

Pampa Lumbar Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 6664781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINCS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuylar 6664711 

Your PltaUc Pip* Haadquartort

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS n»dad for 
naighborhood routet. Call the Pampa 
News, 6«2626

Avon, W* Hava An O pening 
Call 6664607

1II wlwg* 1 fawIVIIIkn WfaŵKr Mow 1
Complete Lin* of Building 

Material*. Prira Road 869-3209

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPUCATIONS FOR FUU

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON 
666-3113. after 6 p.m.. 666-2462

AND FART.  TUME SALES HOSTES
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
1501 N. HOBART.

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnra 6694301 

Plaatic pip* for »w ar, hot and cold 
water. FttUnga for atwtr, hot water, ach 
.40 )44 inch ach .80.WE NEED matura neat waitreaeee. 

Good panonality a muet. Good pav, ex
cellent beneftto. All ehifto available. 
Apply Samboe, Pampa.

TOP QUALITY Storm window* and 
doon, ttaa Uttout* and aluminum ra- 
placamant windows, and paUo doon, 
itetory direct tala* and inatallaUon. 
For appointment for aampl* damnnat

EXPERIENCED GROOMER Wanted 
Call 6«9643

ROUTE DRIVERS naadad. Apply 840 
E. Poetar.

1-2744736 in Borgar.

Machinary A Tools
FOR S A U  1971 680 Cara B «k  Ha*. 
Good eoodiUon. Call altar 6. 669-6320 
ar 6669434

BONANZA
Always looking h r  good paopi*. Part 
tim* and frill um* poaitkn* availabta. 
Apply in panon batwaan 2 pjn. and 6 
p.m. daily. Pimp* Mall.

Also ovar 60 différant cañeta and auckar 
molda and tuppliaa. Call 
660-2648 for adifaaa*.

Mary,

TRAMPGUNES
New Jogging and Itrg* trampolines. 
Choke of out oolora, 1 yaar warranty. 
For bast quality  and priest call 
666-4767.

Put vour ad on cap*' knivas, hardhat 
dtcals, calandart, pant, nukhas, ek. 
Dal* Vaapastad, 666-2246

KNIT BY liachine - F m  damonatra- 
tion. Coll your daalar. 665-2160.

4 MAO wheal* and t im . 1 stockaaddi*. 
666-6306, 826 CampbaU.

cuopaTjiu 
bad, like new. 8vo Willia Furnitura, 
1216 Waat Wilks.

CUSTOM kiAOE Charcoal Orilla for 
Bale - Call 6664107 or 669-2488.

IM  to 12S feet of mobile home sk irt
ing, less than Ik price. 666-30».

NEW LADIES Wide Wedding Ban, 14 
Karet, 8300Call a«2782 after 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

USrr with The Clusiflad Ada 
Mutt bs paid in advance 

6 « 2 6 2 6

GARAGE SALE -100 E. First • Ufort, 
Taxaa. 2 Badnom houaa, good location 
and toed condition. A to  atove, table 
and clu lrt, badroom suite, living room 
tuito, a tta r  intoraating items. Come 
and brows*. Everything go»! Call 
836-2SM or 636-2306.

ESTATE SALE, Friday and Saturday. 
Antiquat and auch. 411 WilKston, 
White Daer.

GARAGE SALE: 2621 Cherokee Fri
day 104;^SmunUy fo2 K ingú* nut-

applianesa, 
ate.

I; Saturday 8-2 K ingú* mat- 
badapraada, lin*n*,heu*ehold 

m ,  clatliM, window se m n t,

OARAGE SALE 932 Tarry Road, bar 
atoola, toys, ate. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday.

DUE TO Dlnam - Oarag* aal* w u  can- 
callad last w »k. W M ttsr permitting,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, no 
ducks, 425 N. Nalton

GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday. 
Alittlaofavatyttingforavaryao*. 1819 
Chaatnut.

GARAGE SALE^1136 Siarra, Fridav
liacaf-ttru  Saturday. Toolt, Iota of miacaf- 

lanaous.

GARAGE SALE - ona day only, Satur
day, June 6 from 8 til 7, elottas, frumi-
ture, knick-knacks, sewing notions, 
knit scraps, appliances, etc Yellow 
bouM west o f John Deere building.
Highway 60 east, acrou from  Rodeo 
grounds.

OARAGE SALE - Friday, 8:30 - 6 p.m 
Rapraaaion g lu t , crockwara, alactric 

Ittk, roclter, Bk. No oorly birth. 623 
Sonurvill*.r

RUMMAGE SALE Foursquare 
Church. 712 Lcfora St. Friday and 
Saturday. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 1 
Ml nasdad immediately. Apply a t 
Pampa School* Adminiatralkn to ld -  
ing, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, Taxa*.

FARM EQUIPMENT

OARAGE SALE 2626 Baach Saturday 
only JuM  6 ,9  a.m. Exoallant clotting, 
ehildrana, lidias titaa 4-6, 8-12, mans 
42R, 42L, and axtra larga, safa, ra- 
dinar, waad piaest, toys, mite.

EXPERIENCED GENERAL M adunk 
naadad. Must bava own toda, all fringa

1175 CASE TRACTOR, Low houn, hot 
front rad loadar with ^  moving at-

2 FAMILY Oarag* Sal* • Mary Lou's 
P rt School, IIW  Tarraoa, 666-4092.

b a ^ t e  ^ t t  company. Plaoc* a |p l j  at

tachmant*. 16 foot oflaat plow call 
6«1186aR *r6 .

1600 N. Hobart for interview. 
(Ill posttita twnwdixtely.

O UA RA N m  BUILOHS SUPPLY
Do it younslf. W* ftmiah blowar. 718 
a  Cuylar. 6 « » 1 2 .

NEED UCBN8ED Plumbar - Commar- 
cial trork in Amarillo. Pampe and Sur- 
rounding ara*. MAM P u ito iu . Haat
ing and Air oondltkaing. 2000 w. 
Anurillo.

16 FOOT, 96 Jgbn Dasr* CombiM. 
Good condition. Would trad* far travel 
tnifar. 806423-6986.

Luggage, c lo th»  hamper, ealaman 
floor ftirnan, nk* clottw, pant auite, 
coato, rad twaater, 10,12,14,16. Chaap 
priew. Friday and Saturday

'.P in t,
MODEL A, 14 toot Olaanar CombiM. 
Boatta for th* (laid. Call altar 9 p.m. 
66641M.

OARAGE SALE - Antiqua Airnitura, 
Iota of good children and adult c lo tt» . 
Saturuiy and Sunday. 1 2 »  Chari«.

TGPGP TIXAS IN iUUTGRS INC. 
Rock wool, Batta and Blown. P r»  Ea- 
tinutas, 666-6674 ftaaa 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

LOOKING POR ratirad gantlraun to S p O F t Ì n g  G o O C is«nrk ■Tdtttll SMetAra* «bmI raram tomAL»» ’  “
LUUIUmi FUK rttàrxd M tlM M D  to 
work gordan ranter and g u  ataUon 
Contact Bob C rip ta  at Oibson’a.

WELEX, A Haliburton compai», 
aquipmant aparatera fer eiMald rarrira

LAWN MOWING. Call David 
6664990.

unit*. Ns sxpsrianra naraaaoiy. Ba- 
ntflto iaalnd* tototoUaation, dratal, 
llfo iaau n n n , ZWMkfpaid vacation 
aftar eoteplatlon of thd (Irtt ysar, ra- 
ttramant and profit A teriiu plan. Ra- 
quiraitrate u s : n u i t  ha 21 y w n  af 
2 |>. b* abic to para a DOT phytiral, fa*

U ViPISH BAIT
Mianowa, wonas. walardogi. gold flah, 
froga. a« 7 6 2 1 .

GARAGE SALE: 1701 Pir: Purnttura, 
light flxturas, drapery roda, dear*, 
baujo, nwtafcycl*. Saturday oúy.

HOUSEHOLD
Joe* Oraham  Pumilwra
14U N . H abut 6 « 2232

I to stooin a eem arcial ra s n li.. 
Urana* aad have at Iraat tO D . Apply
at 1128 N. Prie* Ed. la P a ^

INTBRIOB, EXTERIOR paintina.
■ * ■ M641W .

PAOmNO IN8IDB u  a u t MuA traa.
laC alto ,

SA LIS-M N TA l
Part tiate far matara iadividaBl. Pfaat- 
aa t workiag coaditiana. Apply
Bvanaw’t Hatoark Cttd Shap, Paav*

CHARUrS 
Pwvnifwra ft Corpot 

Tho Ci wipaity T# Hovw In Your
1*04 N. Banka

OARAGE S A U : 2100 Ckriatino, 
Id SiiaM y, I

ITOUHtateglamaadtelhrafaiaw
fadptol
d| to W  lip »p iivttii. kfatl ha oUa to 
ou** wMi «  and kt Ouht Caff

RMTH YIS, Rmm 
AppHaacra. Mkrowave Ovata, 

V am aaC Itaaan .
ftAMââEAài —
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SWORDTAft 
3 far $1, Par 
tail*, 640. Till 
Highway 60
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I rata. Call 66
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PATTO S A U  - Pirat Uaitad Mattodiat 
Church - Potter and Ballard, Education 
Building, Patio arra, Saturday Jun* 6, 
84:30 p.m. Sponforad by Junior High 
Youth. ,

.  WANTTOI

WANT '

WOULDU
•••4970.

GARAGE BA U  - Biggrat accunula- 
tk o  avari Furnitura appi tannai, baby 
ttiolfar, batanaM, d a ttr a fa la n , toofa, 
atc. - ale. chtap. Bataiday and Sunday 8 
tu 6.446 P Ì5 .

OARAt» BAU • JuM  6-12, IIM  S. 
Dwlpltt. i r e  HttMa CL260,8400. Ul- 
tfa k& M svarytU ^ afa*, ekatgl

Rettaday andTnaday, I  cawéhra, i  
chaira, rawiaf teochiM, corpat 

a ll atara childran aad aiaheta-
booki and Jowtlry, more, 

{^NÌr cofiiietica, dlncnotiiiued

OUMM BAU. Batartay ■«, Jew
^  «teto Clathto6.

•  ajtewVliUl
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^ R A G E  SALES

H h n iA G E  S A U : l » l  S. Nebim, 
■ O L am ar full (j m m  gym. Satur- 
^ ■ M y ,  1 a.m . ttiV p.m . We have 
^ R « th in g  imaginabi*.

b le a n d l 
4 chain, 
ate, likt 
race and 
•on  uiod 
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•afa and
■ e.

M K E  PEOPLE intereatad In know- 
M p h y  Ifaeaa houMi not rented than 
H p g e  aalaa ! City dada WM't let m*

pie T V.
■ M i  w atar. W* a re  known from  
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•  •  • iTHEGU»HD

kCE SALE - in i  F ir Friday 
Saturday I  a.m. F iM  locator- 
1 finder, life  vcsu, ra d M  trad ì
0, chair and ottoman and Ida
1. rip early aaloo.

GE SALE; Friday and Satur- 
, 1117 N. Dw ignt. Sewing 
hiñe, ladiee draaes, old coffoe 
, lamps, queen sise headboard 

ny other items.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 18 iv , 110 wask Daria 
Holsl, 116H W. Poster, CIsaa, Qniat, 
6664116. -a

ONE AND Two bedroom sui Ms araUe- 
bU. Doily and waekh rales. AU biUe 

and hiralshed. Ns required lease. 
TWal security syalsm. The Lsaiagtoii, 
1031 N. Sumnar 666-2101.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCY’S a t 800 8. 
Cuylar. 8160 montb. No children or 
peU. 6664876.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENT8 AND bouaas. Fur
nished end nnAimiahed. CaU 669-2900.

CLEAN, SMALL 2 bedroom mobile 
honM, 6176 plus dspoait. No pats, 
6661198.

GOOSEMYER b j paHder and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS AND ACC.

' ä<4Nt  t o  s q u a s h

M N K r-W N Ic ro N  
/W UA9r 
J U N K P T

ÇPl6l<lHlpll666,M«,. t«r

....THIS \MAS 0KAÌMT TÛ Mi ATTBVTÌCJV ^
Pf/W  APVì^ , M ì$S. Btími Í-B W , 1968 FORD PICKUP, with Idle tiam 

Casspsr; oloo 14 Foot Boat with $6 
Horsa power natter. 8ss a t 1004 Prairie 
Dries, 6668280.

1078 Ford P-160 Ranger - hwded with 
eatras, clean, sham. Georgs Britten, 
2463411 Groom.

1962 FORD M ton, good body, new sent 
coeers and aids glaiae, good motor, but 
aoads some wiring. CaU 6669927.

1177 CHEVROLET Bonania pickup 
with topper. A ir, power, Ult, cniise, 
tapedeck, e le c tric  windows and
diibrs. 6K4137.

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
N K E ll idoasin-W atar
sndjjM^paid. 8ingle or couple. Phona

UNFUN. HOUSE
NICE, CLEAN 2 bedroom. Garage, No 
pats. Deposit Inquire at 1116 Bond.

FOR SALE in BkelMewn: new 3 ^  
room house, central neat and air, flrsp- 
lace and 2 baths. Call 8462466.

b u s . r en t a l  p r o p .
dwin Spinet organ ...............8688 i
maha new Spinat organ 8996 OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.
TARPlfY M USK COMPANY Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 

117 N. Cuyler 6861261 666-6226 or 6668207.

'MUSICAL INST.
M -

lOW RIY M USK CENTER 
Lowray Organa and Pianos 

ognavoi Color TVs and Storsos 
> Center 6663121

FOR SALE - Two Bedroom house 
w ith attached garage. Like new car
pet, re frig e ra te d  a ir un it and 
panaled. Near grade school, in nice 
ndghbothood. CiOl 8862244.

FOR SALE By Owner: Juat outside 
o f etty Umita, 44 acre, 3 bedrooms, 
144 hatha, Double ga ru é . Double 
ovens, cooktop, dishwasner, 826,000 
Bouwr f^ R o a d . CaU o n ^ .

FOR SALE By Owner: brick 3 bedroom, 
2 bnihs, fireplace, dsn, custom drapes, 
storm windows utility room, covered 
patio withCsnesd yoru, double car gar
age. CainOrappointmsnt 6664749.

PORS/LF House and 744 acres. Coll 
8462141, Mobeeite.

We Buy Used Pianos 
lOWREY M USK aN TER  
Cornando Center 6663121

VESTOCK
OMPT DEAD stock removal seven 

.  I  a week. Call your local uaod cow 
hlor, 669-7016 or toll iron

NOUS BULLB,2yaan old. 1000 to 
pouade Tostou randy to uso. 

1-1186 tftar 6.

RLAHOMA TRAINER movos to 
Colte broke, rope end barrai 

I tninad. 8200 month plus litad. 
I Walkor 6667684 7 4  am . and

1 p.m.

A SUPPLIES
OPESSIONAL POODLE and 

vgrooming. ’Toy stud aarrics 
Inblo. Putinum silvtr, red snioot, 
block. Susia Rend, 6664184.

3DLE GROOMING: Annio AufUL 
|4 8  S. PinWy 6694906.

SH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
j .  0 8 8 ^ . FuUUm  o f pet stip
e n d  fish. Grooming by »p-

' ME batho and groom your pooch, 
otnlng for oil broods of dogs. For op- 

aintmant Coll Anna, 0669686 or 
>-9908. —

ROFESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
nail or modium siao brnaila. Julia 

tUnn. 6664068.

KC BLUE Dobtrmon puppiar - Brad 
k  confirmation and tamparmant, out 
MChonipion Mood. Will bo raody Juno 
p. Wiir hold w ith deposit. Call 

1-6938 sftar 4:80 p.m.

Ra k in g  d e p o s it s  on a k c  ragis-
td S lu t Dobormaiw. Alto bara Black 
1 Rad Dobormons and Chinasi Pugs, 
ill 3762262 or 3762306.

OR SALE: 6 wook old baby firrats. 
18462696.

1 GIVE awty, black dog, has shots, 
I watch dog. 6894629.

I SWORDTAILS, 3 for 82, Zebra Danios, 
1 8 for 81. Parakatts. 88.50, B i ^  Cock- 
I tails, 140. Tha Pat 1213 4T Wilka,I Highway 60 Watt.

16 PUPPIES’TO Give away - 6 weeks old. 
I Coll 6663069 tftor 5:30 p.m.

I FOR SALE - Dachahund pupplM. 
I  See at 412 Davia.

AKC Miniatura Schnauiar puppies for 
sala. Coll 666-3886

FREE K I’TTENS to give away. 
8862388

OFFICE STORE EQ.
i NEW AND Uatd offioa nimitura, cash 
I ngisttrs, eopisrt, typswritars, and til 
! ctnarofliimmachinss. Also copy ssrvics 

availoblo.
PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 215 N. 

Cuyler A69-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYINO GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rhatmt Diamond Shop. 8862831.

TOP CASH PAID
*Wt tra  buring ono piora cr oompUts 
ttrrieo of flatwen, hallowan; gold and 
dtaamndi. Paying pramium pricot. 
McCariays’s Jowtliy, 106 N. Cuylar.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINO for rant at 
114 E. Frands. Call Ray or Kirk Dun
can, 6666767.

CORONADO CENTER 
Rstoil offico ipaet availabt in tha M- 
lowing tlaaa: 900 Squora foat, 2,000 
squara foot. 2400 Squora foat, 3 , ^  
tquara foot. 4006 squara foot. Call 
Ralph O. Davit Inc., Rssltor, 
806363-9661. 3741 Oisan Blvd. 
AmatUlo, Ttaaa 79109.

HOMES FOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE
vth Loop, pa

oecom; gao, watar, slactricity, wator on 
pnporty. 814,000.6666971,6668148.

LOT FOR Solo - 2600 Pir Approai- _ _  .  , ,  
motnly 76x136.86800. Call 6662387 or TRAILERS 
6666187. _______________

W.M. lane Realty
717 W. Pastor

Pbons 6663641 or 6669604

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bwildara

MALCOM DENSON REALTOI
Member o l "MLS"

Jemes Braxton-6662160 
Jack W. Nichole4666n2 
Mnlcom Denson-6694443

W IUBUY
Houest, apoTtmonts or d t ^ a s s  that 
would makt suitablo rantol units. Call 
6662900.

HOUSE FOR Solo - 2216 Dogwood. CoU 
666-8960 or 6663764.

SAVR MONEY on your homo - omnK’t  
ineurnneo. Call Duncan Ineuranco 
Afoney for n FREE quota. 6664767.

3 BEDROOM. 1 % bathe, brick boma. 
Dining room, don, 2 car garagt with 
oponor. Foooied bodnard. 27iB Com- 
nnebo or 069-9310. Loon aosumption 
posdbla with low intorast rale.

6 PERCENT Non-Escnlnting assum- 
tion. 1280 month, mid 660’s 1816 
Boach, ckoico location. 1733 square 
foat. Coll 6694133 after 4 pm. wesk- 
dnye, all day weekende.

REDUCED PRICE
No longer listad with realtor. Hiree 
Bsdroome, 1% bath, folly carpeted, 
energy sflldent, central heat end air, 
alarm erindows, garage door oponor, 
fonosd yard dost to grado school and 
junior nigh, 4 y ean  old. Must eoo to 
■ppndato. CnlI6661730 Mr seo a t 1921 
i f  Dwight

FOR S A U  - 3 Bodroom houst, now 
plumbing, paaolod, Cornar lot. Coll 
686-4964 cr 6661323.

BY OWNER - 62-2 Brick, Codar patio 
cover, fireplace, storm windows, ae- 
sumokls non eeceleting 7H percent, 
8230 total monthly 841,600 equity. 
Fricad a t 866.000. 2217 Lynn. Call 
6662494.

FOR SALE ■ Lake lot on Lako 
M eredith; also Induatria l lo t on 
Price Road. CaU 886288.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
COMMERCIAL INCOME producing 
proporty on Hobart Straot, prêtant 
lease hoe e n in d . Owner finandng av
ailable. (lall 817-646-7284 or 
8164463386.

SAFEWAY BUILDOIG, 900 Duncan, 
15,176 tquara foot, ewnsr will carry, 
806463-il48 or 3734149.

FOR SALE or Unto, cammsrcial build
ing in downtown Pnmpa, 60 foot 
fiontxldO foot with2V4 starist. Coll 
6062900.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
LAKEFRONT HOME, oloctric, air, 
conditionsd, woodburning flraplnoo, 
dock, boat rnmn and storsan, fruit I n t t ,  
2 bodrooma, 2 natha, 1 2 ^  son porch. 
Lako Graonbolt Estatat. 666-3827. 
847000.

GREENBELT LAKE - 2 bodraoms, 1% 
baths, bosamant, ttarog t building. 
Nies, m ud anil. 826.000. » 6 2 8 8 6 .6 to 
6 a.m.

Farms A Ranches
240 ACRES diyltnd. Approximatsly 2 
oiUtt Eod of WUls Door, Texas and 
oat mila North on Dorchootar Farm to 
Morkat Rood 2386. Bob Major Rool Es- 
tata, Amarillo 363-7366.

OLD 8 fod tiailor houao - houto port i 
good, good chatis and tandum nxw wit 
oloctric brskat, 8300. Coll 6668849.

REC. VEHICLES

STARnRS-RETIREES
Ideal for atarters, neat, clean, one 
bedroom with furniture, sturdy con
struction w ith siding. 8800. OE 

LAKE LOTS
Choose from lots at Lake MerediUi 
fo r move-ins, mobile homes, etc. | 
M L S e O A e i

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Two bedroom mobile home, some 
apnliances, good credit plus 82000. 
■nd closing. to ,S  733 hO f 

MOVE TO LEFORS 
Tip Top Shape, 2 bedroom, wood- 
bunilng fireplace, roomy kitchen, 
centranieat k  a ir, garden area, gar
age. MLS 737

KHOM STREET
WeU arrsiwed 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
new carpet, extra lot plumbed for 
mobile Dome, outside c ity  lim its. 
MLS 700. M illy  Sanders 1662871, 
Shed Realty, Inc. 1862711.

Bill's Custom  C am p o n
6664316 930 S. Hobart _ _

LARGEST SUPPir OF FAETS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AEEA 

SUFERIOR SAUS 
RocrMtionol Vohicio Contor 

1019 Aleock...Wo want to lorvt you!

1979 26 fod Itaaca, folly tolf-oonUinad, 
pownr plant. Excallmt condition. 8ac- 
rifloo. M67381 or 6667921.

1977 22 Fod Undy Motarhoma. 440 
Dodgo, now tiro i, good condition. 
110000306 Houdon, B o ^  273-7060

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAIES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
211 Aloock 6666901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
ChevTolot Inc.

806 N. Hobut 6661666

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
'Bofon You Buy Give Us A Tiy~ 

701 W Brown 666-8404

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
U to  Modal Umd Con 

600 W Podor 6663992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
866 W Podor 669-9961

TOM ROSE MOTOES 
301 B. Podor 6663233 
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

BIU M. DERB 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Podor 6666374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W Footer 6662671

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Tho Spot Financing 

821 W Wilka 6 6 6 6 m

Caih Paid For Nice 
UiodCan 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Tmrota 
833 W Fodor 6662671

WBPAYCaahfor0una,Jawali7.t
de. AAA Pawn Shop. 8U N. Oi;lyer.

ATTENTION DEREK Honda • Uari 
CdtoMoad Hull meka 20 canta nach. 
CaU Jay Tnopar, 8667420.

BUYINO USED CMIflaU Buttna Bito. 
, Wt will pick-np. Call Butah. 

4063864824.

.  WANT TO buy now trimtd white t ^  
' «yallawaoBadhricka CaU 8168468.

WANT TO b »  bricks ^  coaento
Macha. o J l  562888 , LaAaa.

WOULD LIKE U buy fold out camper 
•168870.

1002 N. HGRART 
Offlea A6S-37A1

Aildtwy AlaamMar
W*«S4 *--- 6---MNItY ÄmaawWvw
SodiaDuming ■■■

.•8S-3I48

.888-8122

.888-28FI

.8461847

.8861207
6884848

'.488-8298
.8868298

lOoiran ..8362777
10« ........888-2038
id Itokar . .888-1038

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME spoco for rant. Call 
8662383.

TRAILER SPACES availaUa in Whits 
Dtsr. 846 par month. Coll 8462649 or 
6661193.

FOR RBNT 3 mobila homo lota. 
6862991.

♦ -AUTO INSUftANC€ ' f  
#  PROBLEMS *

,  . overoge, ftjttad drtvtrt w  
:outt of ótMng record. Alto dit* ^  

LCOunt lor preferred ritkt. A
SERVICE INSURANa -  

IaGENCY, 1330 N. banks 
Dovid Hutto 6667271

e e e * * * '

iN o rm a V h rd
RE5LTY

Bonnio Schaub 081 ..665-136*
Mary Howard .............66S-SI87
Fmn Oaoda .................668-6940
Carl Konnody .............669-3006
0 .0 . TrifflMa ORt ....669 -3222
MoryClybum .............669-798*
Miko Word .................649-64I3
ManaOMÖot .............469-7063
Nina Sp o tnmora . . .  .6662526
JwdyToylnr .................669-8*77
Varl Hogoman ORI ..669-21*0 
Doim «Wiialar .............669-T893

NEVA WEEKS Roalty
MLS 669.9904

SwH* 4 2 5  H u g h * *  lu iM in g

PRICE BEDLKTIGN
On tb ii 14H acre* wRh la iie  brick home, 
UVk m ile t northeaat of Pampa. Best buy of 
the year. MLS SMT.
Jeanette PaMaBv ...................889481«
Neve Waaht, ttehar .............. 489-9904

GUESS WHO’S

s u c e ra
muthusì

^ S lE I I E K S IS I l lä lS S l i
CORONADO CENTER 

TAKINQ APPLICATIONS 
PARTTIMC PUUTIME

Montini 5  EvmiMb F M  088k
UMAIMidinM M M fO N k

MamiiiB A E v iM m V n m W iCMli

O O M PA N V IB finT I

Im W i Ii m  CfiERUrIir

m im w i r ,

K ,

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
1976 BELLA VISTA - 14a70 - fiUly for- 
niahad, 2 hadroctaa, 2 hath*, cantral 
haat alai *i^ diatwaiahar, diapoaal. On 
privato lot CaU 6664048.

POR SALE - 1977 Town and Country 
mobUahoias, 14x80,84600 and aasum* 
Stkynnr noto. Cali 6664907, 1127 S. 
Pinloy.

14x70 TWO BEDROOM moUU homo, 
now enrpot, extra nica, 89860. Coll 
666-6461 tftor 7 p.m. or Sundny’a, 
6669830.

1978 CAMEO (Lnnoor) mobilo homo, 
14x84 3 bodroom, 2 bnthx, flnpiaco. 
Privato foncod lot. Small down and 
owner wilt carry. 666-6861 days, 
8661711 avtningi.

FOR SALE ■ 1976Lnaear, 14x80 mobilo 
home, 3 badraom, 2 bath, firaplaco, can
tral air, unfiimishod, 824,500. Call 
806-447-2884 alter 6 p.m., Wallington, 
Taxaa.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. Coll 
Oana Ontas, home 6663147; buainaas 
6667711.

TRAILERS FOR Sals 313 E. Brown or 
coll 6661761 altemoona.

FOR SALE - Two mototcycio trailer call 
8362396, Lofora.

SAVE MONEY on your autotnobite in- 
auraact. Call Duncan laturanca 
Agancy for n FREE quote. 6666757.

1976 VOLVO: AM-FM, air omditionar, 
powar, laaihtr intarior, CaU 6664971 
or 6664148.

1979 DIESEL CadiUac ooupo DaViUt 
DWsgnaeo, folly loadid, Firomid blue. 
6664433,6669268.

1961 GRAN PRIX Pontak. loaded, 24 
milaa par gallon, m ud anil immsdiatoly 
wiU aacriCo at pay off. 8362992 after 7 
p.m.

MUST SELL! 19eOChovraldCitetion- 
Grsot gaa milooga, axeollant condition, 
foadair Call 8362383.

1975 PACER XL - good condition, good 
gaa m ilsM , 1979 Monte Carlo, lik e ' 
now, loaded, 60-40 aaate, lass than 
30,000 milao. 6664907,1137 8. Finlay.

1978 OLDSMOBILE Star Pira GT-V4 
6 apaad loaded, 24,000 miles, 14260 
8064666938 after 400.

1976 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury, low 
milaags. Coll 666-3017 after 6 p.m.

1978 CADILLAC 4-door sodan Dsvilla 
D’EIoganct, like new, loaded. 
8 0 6 ^ 4 1 1 1 , White Door

1977 MGB - 33,000 miles. Eacallant 
conditioa, make oflar. Coll 6664234.

1977 OLDS CUTLASS Suprema. 2 
door, bucket asote, V 4 powar and air 

------------ 82fealter

EXTRA NICE and clean, 1874 Cam- 
a ro E llil. See at Watam Motor*, 781 
W n S » . M842SS or 8168118.

1877 Continental Mark V, benl top 
coupe. Has a ll op tiont Including 
moon roof, 4 new MidieUn Urea, new 
shock*, drives out like new. Come 
see . 88400
1*73 Dodge Polara sedan, aU opUona 
extra sUdt, 58,100 actual mUes. 81086 
1168 Cadallac sedan DevUle, oU op- 
Uons, runs perfect good Ures, new 
shocu, battery and starter, new tim 
ing chain gear, new license. 8785 
I t n  Buick Sedan 360 m otor,2 barreU 
clean and rune real good 81476.
1878 C adillac DeElgeance 
Brougham, aU the options including 
factory CB, 4 new Firestone Urea, 
this car is stUI show room new. ’D iis

. is my w ife’s car and it has 18,000 
guaranteed actual m ile*. 810,500 

PANHANDLE MGTGE CG.
186 W . Foster 8168861

TRUCKS FOR SALE

M KES CYCLES
1300 Aicock 6661241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycio in- 
auranco. Call Duncan Inaurnnco 
Agancy for a FREE quote. 6666767.

FOR SALE -1976 Susuki GT500 - Ifoi 
good condition 
Call 6666236

1 condition. Only 9,700 milao,
-Vaiy
i.8700.

GGOBN RSGN
601 W. Poster 6666444

SAVE MONE Y on your boot iaaoranna. 
Call Duncan Inatiranra Agancy for a 
FREE quote. 6666767.

16 FOOT BASS Boot, nil tho aquip- 
mant, powar lift motor, 86 bona John
son, trolling motor, Lowraaeo Dsplh 
ftndsr.

JIM McBEGGM MGTGRS 
Pnmpt’a Low Profit Dsnlar 
807 W. Foster 6662338

23 FOOT l o n e  Star cabin cruiam 76 
Evinruda, good tandum ta t i  trailar 
arith braka* and naw tin s. Down town 
Motors and Marina. 301 S. Cuylar. 
62496.

FOR SALE: 14 foot 'lloapor aki boat 
with 1972 60 horaopowor Evinmda 
motor in vary god condì boa. Skis, ropos , 
life jacksta, and 2 Am I tonka. Coll 
6662763.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

Now and Usad Hub Capa 
C.C. Mathany Tira Salvage 

818 W. Pastor 6 6 6 ^ 1

1976 HARLEY Bicantoniol. Has 
Springer and lost of chroma. 83300.00 
Also 1976 ATC90 1260.00 Call 
0666481.

FOR SALE: 1980 Ytmaho 1100 Spe
cial. ExcsIUnt condition. Call 
666-3426

1960 GS450L Suzuki - low mileage, 
price below blue book. Very nice. 
CaUM63M6

condition. $4300.669421 r4p.m.

1974 10 foot K Walk Inn 360 V 4 
1972 Chovy Van 6 cylindar 
1969 Ford Econlino 6 
1966 Ford Mustang (white)
1966 Ford Mustang (rad) for parta. 
1963 Ford Econolino.
Can be aaan a t 901 8. Banias St. 

666-1131

FOR SALE: 1971 VW square back 
Runa, $475. Sa* a t Pampa Mobila Home 
Park on Highway 60 east, Lot 20.

FOR SALE: 1971 LTD, 1964 Chevy and 
1973 Vega. Call 848-2596.

your truck
anco. Coll Duncan Inaurnnco Agency 
for a FREE quota. 6666767.

FOR SALE - 1969 ChovroUt pickup, 
long wide bod, Vt ton, 4 apood, clean, 
nsuty  new tiros, M inch steal plate in 
bad. Call 669-9639 days or after 6 p.m. 
call 6668129.

1972 EL CAMINO 307, new tiraa, 
11460. Call 6664847 or 6667163.

1980 ONE TON dolloy as is. Call 
6667038 after 6.

TIRES AND ACC.
GGDEN R SON 

Expect Electronic whaol balancing 
601 W. Poster 6668444

FIEESTGNE STORES
120 N. Gray 6666419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvoga, IH milaa 
west of Pompa, Highway 60. Wa now 
have rebuilt altamnton and atoriera at 
low pricaa. Wa anprsciata your buai- 
naaa. Phona 6 6 6 3 ^  or 6663962.

Shop

Pampa
CG LLEaGR'S fTEM 

Toyota Colica ST automatic AM-FM 
cassette tapo player, powar aaaistod 
braksa, daluxa wnaals, 4,400 milaa, 
Convartibla. Call 666-5271.

SLICK 1973 Mustang Faatbnck - 
81495 Call 6668849.

1974 - 98 Oldamobila 4-door hardtop. ! 
Loaded 8850.6664907,1127 8 Finlay

1979 MONTE CARLO, like now, 
kwdod, 6640 aoata, Ison than 20,000 
milaa. 665-4907, 1127 S. Finlay.

1975 MONTEGO, 2 door, $1395 Call 
669-3052.

1976 DODGE Aspan RT, low miles: 302 
V 4 angina 2-door, auproof, AM-FM 
atorao, automatic, power atoaring.•vteswv. tesswsaswwsv, |fvwoi
power braksa, air, dual eport mil 
opart intorier, fold down bock aai 
cargo. 32400 6667378

mirrors, 
lat for

FOR SALE - 1976 Pontiac ■ fully 
londad, good condition, lowar mileage 
Call ^ 2 8 2 8 .

1979 DA’TSUN • 200SX - Excellent 
conditioD undar 30,000 miles, great gea 
milaaga 669-3758.

Iw n a .  

mc/issoiwis 
669-68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

Velma lewtar ............M9-9I69
Joyea WilHoma ORI . .é**-«7M
Karan Hunter ............669-F669
MiMradScatt ______669-7601
Bardana Hoof ......... .‘ .«**-6100
HmorMchORI ........«6S-807S
Oanova Michool ORI .66*4231 
Cloudina Saleh ORI . «6S-R07S
OichToyter ................««*-*M O
Jaa Hunter ................«69-7MS
David Hunter ............ *63-2*03
Mordane Hunter ORI . . .  .Rraliar

Wa Iry Hare 
iMngs aaatef I

r te moke 
r sur CUant*.

MLS

''PCOrU HILFINO PfOPU** 
STARTING OUT?

Hav* •  niot 2 bedroom frame on 
Wiliiaton. both formal liviiw araa

Slua den or 3rd bedroom, rminal 
in iu  and large kitchen with din

ing. Central heat A gaa oantral air. 
MLS702

THINK BIG
Need to accomodate a growing fam
ily, consider thia large 4 bedroom 
brick, 2 batha, both living room plua 
den. kitchen A dining area, utility, 
double garage. MLS w 9 

SPREAD OUT
There’a room to apare moat every
where ~  in thia attractive 3 bed
room. both aplit level with lota of
eitraa. Coty den with woodbumer,
f(wmal living A dining area, double 
garage. ML5 ‘641

Owy Clement ............66S*R237
Sofidra R. Schunemofi

ORI....................... 6éS*BM4

Mwr, CRS, ORI 
Al SIwkeHefd ORI

.é«S-4349

IQPi

CORRAL REÄl ESTATE 
12S W . Francis

* 6 6 5 - 4 5 9 «  .
READY TG 

UVE IN
Plus collect rent from  one 
bedroom apartm ent. The 
house has recently been de- 
deoorated inside, corner lot, 
brick, storm doors and win
dows, paneled basement. 
MLSÍ64

DGN'TOIVE 
THE KIDS AWAY 

Plenty of room tai th i* 3 bed
room on E. Francis. New 
carpet and tile , strom win
dows, central heat, storage 
building. MLS 873 

YGUtL UVE
In  a wonderful house that is 
fu ll of extras (such as cuMom 
drapes) fu ll of space. 3 large 
bemooms, oath, central

Íieat and a ir, older estab- 
iabed neighborhood, a ll this 

plus a 3 room apartm ent. 
M LSfm

GN YGUR MARK
Get set, buy 1165 Charles. 
Ideal location, 3 bedrooma, 1 
hath, nice kitchen, carpeted, 
old fashioned charm. MLS 711 

ASK PGR GFFERS 
Says owner. Why don’t you 
takes look at 102 S. Sumner. 3 
bedroom older home w ith  
some rem odeling. Siding, 
comp, roof, could Ge restored 
to deuplex fo r income 
R educ ing  property. MLS

DtM McOillaugh .««*-3727
■svIaCax ........... «6S-3667
TwRaFIthar ........«68-19*0
Brandi Braoddua .668-4*8« 
RradRfodfofd . . . . «667948
Bin Can ............... *663««7
Dads Gasten ........«*679«7
Joy Turnar ............649-2RS*
Dianna Sandora . .6662021 
OaHW. Sondan ....... Ira lia r

“  ‘ in fo liiipu Vfo'i* rite t.
•GO- Coe'vrg 2* A*« i*<***C6V0o>«aan 

•Aet-««9r»<|7'a#*w>art at
rpMury .  ' •*«<? *««l9rcH»aral-on 9 r « |» « in u  % A 
Er6> »Wu r m w Ooo— W nw*— — 0 —*f»»»»RB^ tOiilWlRltaEOoORefoMWBfjĝ

NEW MANAGEMENT 
SPECIAL SALES

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
JUNE 5, 6, 7 - 1981.
SAVE $75 TO $1000.

MORGAN BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC. 
5501 CANYON DRIVE 

AMARIUO 
355-9497

Mmé m$ns

Campo, Colorado - 

81029 Í

1034 Atom

(303j 787-2425.

SHOWINS FRIDAY 5 MTURDAT - FAMFA MALL

pricad

FiSCHER RE.ALTY
1905 N. WELLS

Irani*, living room, largo kitchan dan, atorig* room; rantral haat, fairly 
roof anil nawBot water hsatar, soft watar ayriam, carpttod, fonosd yard, 
id at 8S1,(XI0. Randy ^  occupancy. MLS MB

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
Nant 2 badroom, living raom, kitchan, lots of ponslllng, caipat drnpaa and
e w y ^  r t ^  windows carport, ttornge buUdInB. Call for appoint-

N KE CORNEE LOT
Roomy 3 badroom, 2 bath ham*. Laigs dan with woodbumar plus living room. 
A good buy that nMds ’TLC. 844,000 MLS 122.

PRKE REDUCED
1104 8*naea3B*dnom 1 bath, dan arith woodtamina finptac* naor Travis 
Elamaatary. Contrai boat, large atorag* buildiag. ML8 885.

NORTH HOBART
Commarcial Property, oAloo and ihap in raiidanci 100 foot Amt. Prioad at 
844,000. Con for appointmont 746C

Iteaidontinl Lot on Chorokoo 
86,800

Wt iwad Motingt . W* hanra quallHnd buyort tar all pete* rangai. Our 
pialamlanal oteiff te raody te wotli with you in oilhar buying or taMtig.

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
Downtown Office 

n  5 N Sfr^^t

JmCrIppan ........... -« « 6 » 1 2
•amha Hadgoo..........«6841I8
Mary Im  Bataalt 0«  66*4917
B*teH»> JaWhay MM --M9-S4M

UMil

669-6381
Bfonch Offici» 
Coronado Inn

INnm . . . . « « « ^ m
*4 ..........0*6467*
kiMi,
...................668 1968

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q u e n tin

WiaiAMS.
REALTORS
____559 1522_

Open Saturday! 
For Your Convoience

2-STORY HOMK
N«w Carpet Tliroughoat! Spadoua 4 bedroom 2 bath home wRb 
«taM aidag. Uving iw«L dinlng txMm, A dan. Large ki( ' 
dl*w ii55 A brMkfast bar Some ram 
Sagle garage piti* storage room. «4,100 

N f t s m n
Brick 1 bednwm home w ith Ite  bath*. Formal Hying room, 1 damwRh2 “  • . . . . . . . . . . .
6 ^ n in g

3 bednwm home w ith Ite  bath*. Formal living room, 1 dam 
woodburnlng fireptaoe*. Kitchen haa built-in appUane«* ̂  
ig  area. uSlRy room, double garage. V«ry n a a tiT iv iN  l O

t018.O8MLS748

[•na ,

NAVAJO

NR

f roMiis ittniM poocn,
 ̂ .C M iC ra lh M t^

~i. Living room, dan, mM 
i.eantralhtnland

VACANT LOT
Larga eornw M «  23rd andUa. |1,7M.18 MLS 40L

OFFICE 0 669 2522 HUGHES BLOG
. . . .« * 6 1 4 2 7  ^
. . .  .666S1M  M M e  U d e ............ «66 1 1 8 8  I
. . . .* « 8- « m  EateVowlln* .............069.7B 78 !

ééf^14D MMaatowfMlii 
, ‘(0 8  J u d Í f c ¿Ma''(B«,'aÍ8
. . .0 6 6 1 4 4 9  Bathar ............0
tm Ê Ê Ê Ê m Ê Ê Ê Ê p m e m m



JuiM s, INI PAMPA NIWS

ouse committee 
)t backing down 
|i dairy supports
5HIN0T0N (API — The House Agriculture Committee. 
|g President Reagan and the stringent spending targets 
ved by Congress, is refusing to back down from higher 
Supports for the dairy industry 

committee'*s proposed dairy support levels, at 75 
nt of parity, would cost almost $200 million more than 
ear and $475 million more than contemplated by the 1982 

M targets adopted last month
' House dairy plan‘ also would leave other commodities 
only about two-thirds the money tentatively earmarked 
em in the overall budget guidelines 

R's obv lus this issue is a bit of chicanery." said Rep. Dan 
fman. 0-Kan. "Nobody can think we're actually going to 

loney with supports at 75 percent of parity "
Ije administration has strongly opposed support levels 
l i e r  t h a n  70 p e r c e n t  of p a r i t y ,  and the 
liblican-controlled Senate Agriculture Committee has 
IVsed a plan effectively meeting Reagan s wishes 
I'rity is the theoretical price a commodity must bring to 
^producers the same buying power they had in 1910-14. The 
t»’ support level is 80 percent now If it were continued at 
, level next year, dairy supports would need an estimated 
' billion instead of the $1 19 billion to be spent this year 

75 percent, generally the same support level the 
[jmittee approved last mont'h in its over-budget farm bill, 
[dairy program would consume almost two-thirds of the 
| ey tentatively allotted for all price supports in 1982 — $1 37 
on out of $2.14 billion Congressional budget calculators 
re it should lake up only 40 percent 
î e have to bring down dairy to have money for the other 

;)modilies." said Glickman. one of the few committee 
ibers who questioned the ramifications of the plan.

!' the plan were enacted now and removed from the debate 
the cuts that must be made to bring the farm bill in line 

|1  the budget, other commodities like corn, wheat.
eans. rice, cotton and peanuts would have to scramble for 

($800 million left for next year. That's about $450 million 
than even the strict spending targets envisioned in the 

Im bill that farm organizations have criticized as already 
] viding too little support.
I'Ut Glickman said the dairy plan would be reconsidered by 

committee later this summer. That assurance, he said, 
Ine from Rep Thomas Foley, D-Wash., the third-ranking 
fmocral in the House and chairman of the Agriculture 
|)committee on grains
itep Tom Harkin. D-Iowa. who pushed the dairy plan this 
|ek. also acknowledged that the committee would debate the 
|u e  again before new support levels take effect this fall But 

declined to say whether the support levels would be 
Ivered. arguing that will be decided once the tentative budget 
■ 'gets are finalized late this summer.
Ii.'ritics of the higher support levels claim they are primarily 
1-ponsible for the current dairy surplus that has forced the 
Jvernment to stockpile millions of pounds of milk products, 
i t  supporters argue that dairy farq^rs already are losing 
Imey and need the 75 percent suppoiTt«.^nsm;e_^adequate 
|pplie$ of fresh milk and other products.

The government,  through a complicated method of 
frchases. buys up enough milk to keep the price to proc 

the set parity level. Support prices for other commodities 
fe generally below 60 percent of parity

WASHINGTON (AP( — The Agriculture Department is 
Itiding a government-industry team of grain specialists to 
)rth Africa later this month as part of its campaign to 

itensify grain exports
["Due to the recent severe drought in Morocco, a major focus 

the visit will be on the current situation and Moroccan food 
[quirements. " said Deputy Agriculture Secretary Richard 
yng. Algeria also will be a targeted country, he said.
["They will meet with government officials and members of 

Le grain trade to try to develop specific plans for expanding 
l.ade servicing, improving credit programs and determining 
Jaantities of U S. grain to be purchased in the 1981-1982 
|iarketing year. " Lyng said

Thomas Hammer, deputy undersecretary-designate for 
llternational affairs and commodity programs, will head the 
»am, which leaves June 13 and returns Jurie.24.

"Increased production in competing grain-producing 
lountries has resulted in increased competition, which the 
J'nited States plans to meet through new or increased 
|Seasures toexpand foreign markets. Lyng said 

"The objective is to restore the United States' pre-embargo 
lompetitive position and enhance its reputation as the world's 
|iiost dependabble supplier." he said.

Also on the team will be Tony Braunagel of the National 
Purum Growers. Howard Mueller of the Iowa Corn Promotion 
4oard. Ed O'Rourke of Union Equity Cooperative E^xchange 
[ nd Charles Pence of the department's export credits division.

WASHINGTON (APi — Public hearings will be held June 
13-24 in Washington on potential cuts in the Agriculture 
pepartm ent's economics and statistics programs.

"We expect one of the tightest budget years we have ever 
liad ' said Assistant Agriculture Secretary William Lesher. 
The department 's economics chief

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

The ‘‘OriginaF’

SizzUn’
Sirloin
$ 0 9 9  -

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATOE OR FRIES AND  

THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

STOCKADE 
t-BONE $f589|
A hiU 16 oz. cut ................. I

Spadai goad Tbanday, Friday, Saturday dk Souday

STOCKADE
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Opaa avaryday far braahfaat wWi aur 
"Al Yau Caa Eat BtrifaT ItOO-lOtSO a.ak

UTNM T
NULntPJ.

anittio am Use Your
Dgnlops Charge Cord 

Visa
AAoster Charge.

Special Group 
Men

S p o rt C o o ts
$ 2 9 9 0

Nanne Brands 
Brokens Sizes

i*

Men's
Bruce Jenner

"Action Knit"
Shirts

In soiids or stripes.

Reg. 15.00
Stale .............

Smol, Mad. Larga, X-Lorga.

I

I

Men's short 
Sleeve Shirts

11”
Orig. 2200 to 24.00

From two famous tnak- 
an, 0 big collection of 
S p ^  short sleeve sport 
shirts in polyester cotton 
blends. One and two 
pocket styles, with but
ton front or pullovers 
with colored pockets.

X*

Action Bags
Oxford nylorvlight, 
strong, water resistent 
in brilliant new 
colors. Reg. 25.00 .................

Limited
Quantities

O ne Group 
M ens Short Sieeve

Dress
Shirts

Reg. $15.00

%

Cloisonne by Fieldcrest
Sheets
Twin reg. 13.00 .............................  1 1’’
Full reg. 16.00 .-T.-rrrrrrT.^-.. . . . . . . . . . .TT .. : . . .    14̂ ^
Queen reg. 22.00 ..... .................  ... 1 9’’
King reg. 28.00 ..................................................................,25̂ ^
Standard Case reg u.oo........................ 11”
King Case reg. 1 6 .0 0 .....................  12”
Shams

Standard Pillow Shams t«g. 31.00 ! ...........29”
Comforters
Twin reg. 70.00 ........................  59”
Full/Queen leg. 95.00............   84?’
King rag. 125.00 ............................................   109”

\ k \

One Group
Lad ies  D resses

30% ,0 75%
Values to $90.00 , Sizes 6-18

off

L a d ie s  a n d  Ju n io r  
P la id  a n d  C h e c k

Blouses

* 1 4 ” , . * 1 7 ”, Reg. $32.00
55%  Cotton, 45%  Polyster 

or 100% Cotton

i

Martex®
First Quality

Sheets
Assorted Patterns ortd Colors

Twin, Reg. 11.00 ......................... 5 ^ ^

Fun, Rag. 13.00 ........................... 7 ”

Queen, Reg. 18.00 ................ 1 1

King, Reg. 22.00 ....................  1 3 ’ ’

Standard Coses, Reg. 10.00 . . .  5 ^ ^  

King Coses, Reg. 11.00 .............6 ^ ^

Famous Mill

TOWELS
499

,

Hond, 5.50, if perfect ..  ..................S ' ”

Wash 1 7 9
Cloth, 3.00/ if perfect ........................  I
Choose om otched ensemble of 100% cotton terry 
towels whose slight irregularities mean big savings 
for you. 4-6 colors, solid color.

Solid Brass Cranes: A Pairing!
REGULAR 16.00

S A L E  9 .9 9
A perfpctfy crofted pair of smaN size, solid 
brass cranes in natural p6ses. Just what you 
need as a focal point in any decor.

A4edium Size Rsg. $34.00 *21 99

Solid 
Brass

Beoutiful Bross Candlesticks in 
three sizes of heavy brass. To  
complement any setting.

r// $ 4 9 9

Rag. $14.00 .......^ 6 ”

7 Rag. $10.00

9"
1 2" Rag. $24 00

•och

•odi

*1199
•odi


